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FORWARD_

Each year, each Of the fifty-six-State Advisory Councils on-Vo-
cational Ed6cation prepares an Annual Report identifying its voca-
tional and technical-education findings, evaluations, and recom-
mendatiens. The National Advisory Council on-Vocational Education
has found these'reports to be extremely valuable mid-important for
,yone concerned with assessing the 'state' of vocatiOnal and tech-

nical education in the country..- Accordingly, each year, NACVE has
prepared a-summary of the principal concerns and major recomMenda-
tions of each state's.report, along with an overall summary'and
analysis-of the iSsues that the Councils:have addressed that year .

for several years now, NACVE has published-its summary/analysis to
help assure that the important work of the State Councils-receives
the-attention it deserves. Preparing this year's summary of the
fifty-six 105 Council Reports*, our focus -- as in previous years
has been on the concerns apd recOmmendations of the respective.-
Councils . in general, we have included neither information from the
Councils' reports relating to state;goals and objectiveS, program
offerings, and enrollments, nor Council reports.=.9n their own activ-
ities.

We. have made every_attem0,to--present the summaries and over-
viewanalysis as objectively as possible; each- summary follows the
format used by the particular state, and each Council was Provided
the,opportunity to approve or modify the Summary of its report.

In the Overview,Analysisi we havesought to retain --whenever
possible -- the _general categories used in previous reports, so as
to heighten underStanding of the-major changes in how-vocational
educatiOn issues are being viewed bk the Councils and their con-
stituencies. Following the Overview Analysis and Issues Sumilary,
the state-by-state summaries appear alphabetically.

We trust this document will be of value to allthoSe w th
interest andcomernin the continuing growth and deVelopment of
our vocational education programs.-

Duane Lund
Acting Chairman

Summaries of fifty-three reports are included in this document.
Reports from Alaska, Connecticut, and Guamwere not received in
time to permit their inclusion.

NACVE1976.MMmm..A.mwdimi
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The National-and State-Advisory Councils on Vocational Educa-
tion Were created to provide a new, effective force for focuSing
efforts relatihg to the growth in scope, program quality, and social
benefit to be-Obtained-from Nocational education. Inrecent yearsi
it has-become-iPcreasingly apparent that, for whateVer reasons,
rates of both change and expansion of the role of.vocational eduta-
'tion in the educational, as well as'the broader communities have
been accelerating. CETA, the growth of community colleges, in'
creased vocational education post-secondary enrollments, and-a
strong call for adult retraining are among the developments that
have been impacting upon :vocational- edUcation. .Constantly changing
and increasingly 'rapid teChnological advances are.affectinglabor
requirements, outdistancing obsolete, time4onored-practices for
long-term forecasting-of.personnel needs_and_skill requireMents, apd
making.new demands on the delivery ofNocational guidance services.,
Moreover, such factors as the-tOhttdOWedonomic cris-i'S-Jas many
of the Councils identify the 1975 situation international realign-
ments, environmental and social issues, decreasing profitability/ .

productivity ratios, etc., many of which_ were relatively unanticir
pated approximately ten years ado when the Coundils were established,
are having a profound effect on Ite nature, urgency, and sharpness-
of the demands being made of Vocational education.

Itis in this context-that the. 1975 SACVE Evaluation Report
summaries must be read. 'Taken together, they add up to an artidulate
call for vocational education programsasacentralmechantsm-Which
is:necessary to ensure that all Americans have meaningful opportu-
nities, for sustained economic independence. . For this to happen, vo-
catienal education must provide'both initial employment training,
anclretraining as required by.job andpersonal changes and oppor-
tunities. Moreover,the 1975 reports indicate that, the CounCils'
role in providing leadership to assure that vocational education
receives the attention it requires to fulfill its mandate is con-

, tinUing to eVolve. .

It is, of course, difficult to see this entire. picture in .

any, one report; some Councils specifically addreshe issues
-through exploringAhe queStion of access. Others' examine carefully'
the data gathering and curriculum development processes in their
relationship to employment opPortunities. Some-Councils focus on
the opportunity paths developed by graduates. Still'others focus-
chiefly on vOcational education funding-, equipMent,'and facilities.
And yet others cincentrate their attention On the institutional
arrangements and alignMents Which:exist now, vi-s-a-vis those which
seem required for more effectivecarrying out/Of the Councils' re-
sponsibilities. . However, regardless of the approach taken', it iS
striking how many ,Councils see theissues of vocational education
a's integrally set in the context of broader' educatiOnal and other
issues at the state and 'national levels. .Both Section II, the
Issues- Summary, and, SectionIII, the State-byState Summaries, pro-
vide much of the,detail of.this vision. ,
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1. nflAjement of Vocational Education

Several kinds of management concernS, most of which relate
to Overall management issues; emerge from the reports, . Atherican

Samoa's Council, is concerned that there is no separate state.agency
for Vocational education. Several .Councils are concerned by the .

lack of comprehensive vocational legislation acts to serve as pro-
gram 'umbrellas." The Maryland-Council calls for.a thorough man-
agement review and improvement program for the state agency, with
particular emphasis on fiscal management and managementinforma-
tiob systems, Other'concerns relate to'specific.utilization fac-
tors; forexample, Rhode island and Alabama call for-surveying ex-
isting.school facilities to determihe the feasibility of their
conversion to vocational training, and Iowa sees.scheduling as a
significant factor ineetaining_the_maximum benefit_from_existing
facilitieS.

.2. State Plan

There, is a general sehse that.State Plans are iMproving;
some CouncilS already report that their plans are useful and sig-.

nificant documents of intended action. .However, despite iMprove7-
ments in recent Plans, most Cooncils report that thetr Plans are-
primarily compliance documents with at best, limited utility for
management information. It is clear from the Councils' overall
cohcerhs with data and planning taadequacies; that the State7=Plans
as they are noW being producedi are not viewed as adequately ser-
ving the planning functions intended.

3 Coordihation With Other .Agencies

The Councils' concern for-improved coordination with other
state eduCation agencies centinued -in 1975: For many, such as
Illinois' and Ohio's., coordination-With CETA programs has become
the primary.focus. Others, such . as' the New Jersey-Council, assert
that coordination is essentialto create efficiency in the delivery
of trained persons, especially in the face of limitedfinancial re-
sourcpsand increasing,client demand; the' New Jersey Council notes
both,,the crucial role of effective communications in securing co-
ordination, and the exasperating effects of communication blocks.
The North Carolina council urges coordination to permtt develop-
ment of a comprehensive system-of testing, Counseling', job place-
ment; follow-up, and support activities, with minimal service dup-
lication.

4. Articulation

. -The primary articulation iSsue confronting these Councils
which commented on this problem ared is the relationship between
existing and expanding secondary ,school programs on the one hand,
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andthe relatively new postsecondary programs increasingly avail-

able through junior and community collegesion the ether. These

Councils were particularly concerned that participation in programs

'at one level permit credit and/or the_ Satisfying of prerequisites

at-a more advanced level. .(This concern hat also been. documented

by the NACVE Articulation Study.)

5. Duplication

With demands for Vocational programslrequently outrunning

the-capacity of existing facilities, few Councils noted any special

problems of duplication, either atthesecondary or post-secondary

levelst. Minnesota, however, reports that duplication of some pro-

grams has resulted in competition for students aMong institutions.

offering SiMilar programs.

6. Funding

The.dverall level of funding available for vocational -educa-

tion appearS tonsiStently- as a problem in the .council reports. Al-

though most Councils report increases in state funding and in pro-

gram offerings, there is a-widespread conviction that shuply in-

creased funding wi1ll be required ite allow programs to keep pace

with student demands,and labor market-needs. Typically, Idaho's

Council -reports- that the lack of adequate funding is:the major

barrier to meeting that'state's vocationel education-needs,' 21IlIggai2

the Idaho le_islature increased vocational_education funds b 22%_

Colorado!s Council note&that wh-ile ihe St4te Flan

goals were: achieved, lack Of adequate funds.meant that ".-..persons

who needed, wanted, and could benefit from vocational education

were denied' admittance." Many states called for increased federal

and-state funding for vocational' education, though-some inditated

that they did not expect to get-what was-needed, at-least ddring

this period of financial'stringencies. In view of the current

situatiOn, many Councils,, such as.herto Rico's, call -for cost-

effectiveness stLidies to ensure that- available dollars go to the -

mostoroductiVe programs. Utah and. the District of Columbia' were

among the Councils calling for a more equitable distribution Of

funds between vocationaland other education prograMs. Other

CounciVs raised the issue . of.equity in the distribution of funds

within the vocational education-programs themselves; in general,

the Ceuncils expressed some disagreement with the internal program

and population priorities determined by the state=educatiun agencies.

7. Public Ima e

A number of Councils recommended developing film, media

material, and public information,campaignsAo increaSe awareness

of the value and availability of vocational Programs, and to main-

tain public awareness-and
support.HA particular focus is the growing

10
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need to inform adults of training and retraining opportunities-.
Groups,With special needs--minorities, women, the disadVantaged,
tneAitabled, etc.--have special information requirements. Some

--Councils have embarked on public awareness programs; North Dakota's
Council has erected fifty billboards in that state, to advocate
vocational education opportunities; Other Councils research and
quote survey results, as 'well as general impressions, to indicate
that a great many people would like to know more:about vocational
.educatiOn offerings. Public:image campaigns are alto bein0 focused
(pn-employers to try te 'further an atmosphere of state responsive-
ness-to identified labor market needs.

8.- Career Education

-----There-apPears-to be a-remarkably strong,-widespread-percep--
tion that career education is the natural and necessary Context
for vocationaleducation. The Council reports reflected little

,need to discust the -merits of career education; rather, many
Cduncils call for increased funding and state leadership to-ac-
celerate its full implementation.

9. Access

Although a few Councils, such as Kentucky's, report signifi.
cant increases in-program-offerings and enrollments, access to vo-
catiohal education is the--central issue fdr most Councils. . Nearly
all reported that the vocational education programs of-their states
are hot extensive enough to fully meet the needs of their popula--
tions. For exaMple, the Minnesota Council said that- "...available
'information indicated that applicant demand forvocational educa-
tiori exceeds the existing capacity of the- System' by better than a
two-to-one ratio." More.specifiCally, according to the Councils,
while the demand_froM traditional populations for programs is con-
stantly growing, it is simultaneously being complemented by strong
Pressure for increased Adult access to training and retraining.,
Vermont's entire report ftdevoted to"the iSSL of access. Iden-
tifying Component-issues of transportation, scAuling of classes,
coordinatiOn of school calendars, adminiStrator effectiveness, etc.,
Wisconsin devotes its entire report to the issue of-vOcational Pro-
Arams for adults. The report points out that the adult demand for
a wide variety of programs to be made available at various times
of the day and inconvenient locations may rapidly accelerate the
need for non-traditional delivery systems. The New Hampshire Coun-
cil it also among_those calling for adult education to receive
major emphasis and funding,,With attention to the provision and
coordination of community services that encourage'and facilitate
adultedutation programs. The Councils also recognize that re-

-stricted opportunities for vocational education continue to fall

11
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most heavily, on those special groups who though they have the

greatest need, have-hadleastaccess in-the past (although almost

all Councils report that states_haY e substantially improved both

the quantity and quality of programs for special populations).

North Dakota asserts that American Indians, those living in remote

areas; and unemployed adults have inadequate access in that state;

,Texas hotes the inadequate provision of votational Oducation7to

those in rural areas and inner city poverty pockets, women, anct

adults; and Massachusetts states that on the basis of research

conclusions, it is-emphatically tlear that eque'access does not

exist for urban, minority, or-female students.

10. Disadvanta ed and Disabled22pn1ations

With vocational education opportunities generally running

behind stijdent demand, the problemsof the disadvanteged and dis-

abled appear to lie primarily .in-the -area of access. Although

virtually every Council reports improvement in.prograMs for this

population, they also report to varying.degrees continuing unmet,

needs-resulting from such causes;as lack of coordination, insuf-

ficient program planning, inadequate funding levels andin some

cases, inadequate programs. NeW York, for example, asserts the'

need for an overall plan and Comprehensive activities,- while

American Samovdefines- the problem as all-pervasive, since,virtu-

ally its entire school population- can be considered inherently

disadvantaged. Several Countil,s call for follow-up studies to

investigate'the relationship of emprbyment obtained to the train-

ing provided disadvantaged and diSabled students.

11. Minorities and Women

Many Councils are' concerned with:the special problems that

minorities and women share in gaining access to and using exist-

ing opportunities for vocational education.:Most of these Coun-

.cils identify recognition of the existence of the problem by state

agencies,as the foremost pressing issue. \The implementation of

.

significant outreach efferts-to,inform, attract, and facilitate

the entry of thoSe groups whiCh.arecurrently most underrepresen_

ted in the various programs folloWs in importance. It is also

recognized that this processwill hecessitate the modification of

various procedures and materials. Georgia, for example,'notes

that-vocational programs recruiting:materials often reflect gen-

der bias, and egpresses 'its support for specific voluntary efforts

.to eliminate such biases.

12. Program_Relevance

North Dakotes Coubcil would appear to be-speakin-for most

ir its assertion that the increasing needs for adult trainin -and

12
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-retraining,for,6(ploratery prograMs in Current and future occu-
;patfonal opportunities', andthe ignorance Of or-jnabilityto re-
spond quickly:enough'to:the-shifting-needS.ofthe private secter,.:
call for re,examining,*justing,,,and perhaps substantially.re-)
vamping large areas of vocational offerings. In short, the.Coun-

.cils see-a close-linkage between relevance and curricula flexi-+
strongly,supPprt a continuing interactiOn Of local

labor.martet anelysis:and,program development.. 'The' Trust Terri

tories:COOncil .is ameng-Several:Which:discuss the progresS. in, de-
velOping tompetency7based performance measures for occuriatienal
programs-rtb'use as a standard ofeir releVance toreal world
needs.

\-

P,t

Marketand_Manpower pate

Few.Councils expressany.real'sense of satisfactien.with
the present ouality or general availability of laborinarket.sup-

' plkiand. demand data for planning, management-, or evaluation of .

vocational programs. .
The.data collection and supply'mechanisms

generally available are usually embryonic at best; yet Many Coun-
cils Comment_on the impertance,of such-data systeMs, and in cases

'where specific-- Stateslleve systems on theirldrawing,boards, the
Councilsencourage,their implementation-. :DT/particular, the're-
lationship between,this data and program deVelopment is .empha- -

sized.' For exaMple, Kentucky asserts that the development of a-
sound;.reliable andAimely data base'at the local.level is criti-
_caLfor decision-making.that wilt achieve:goals such as.relevancy
Od.accountability-Mest CounCils commenting On the issue focus
their concern/on theAap. between what is needed andfwhat is avail-

. 'able,with an eye)toward helping the,state develop ideas AnCre-,
sources more'quialySArizona neteithe need for-federal.funding,

.to help festerstate and local efforts in this -area.

14. Job-Placement

DhiojS.aMong the.Coundils,that call .for state-wideintenz
Sified bfforts to'createschool-based.placement efforts, citing
'theNational,AdVitory Council's School7to-Work Project as having
:provided useful input andAuidance for state cOnsideration.. Al-

though there was general satisfactioh'iiiith theipercentages.of
graduatesemployed;-there appears to-bea-growing concern,among
the Councils.about the Overlap betWeen the occupations for which..
vocational program graduates,are prepared, and.the actual employ--
Ment they. find- The almoSt'universal lack of student follow-up
.datainakes this concern especially-difficult to .either.document
,or:dismiss.. :Many Of the states commehting_on thisiSsue assert a
Sigraficant nee1 fo realignment of.guidanCd-and_counseling, efforts

--in order .to appropriately and effectively institute---placement

-efforts.

13
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15. Guidance and:Counseling

RepreSentatively, California's Council assertt that career

,guidance.and Counseling services are still organized and delivered

bYHputModed, traditional techniques,while Wisconsin's: Council_re-

ports on indiCations that few students receive any form of school-

provided vocational- counseling prior to enrolling in their courses

of instructionyand that feW adults knowwhere to go for guidance.

MOst COuncils'seern, to sOppert these views indcall'for the exPan-

sion and,improvement.of,vocational guidance and,counseling as a

prerequisite to: (1) succeSsful, comprehensiveicareer education-
:in Onerel, (2) program selection that "fitS" the- student, and of

-course, (3) successful jobIplacementHupon graduation. As part.of

t-is effort, several Councils call specifically for counselors.

with extensive work experience and knowledge of,the "world of work",

4iho can serve.as'effective'school-employer liaisons,

16. Professional Develo ment

Teacher training and the shortageof'appropriately trained

vocational instructors with significant work experiende is a 're,

cUrring theme in the Council reports. Kansas, for example, is

7mong those Councils that feel that there are great and ignored

needs-for priSfessional-development, espeCially to re-orient coun-

selors for career'guidance and placement effectiveness.

'Council calls for both systematic evalUationef-individual teacher

skills, and as a follow-up, in-service-training to address sped-

-fic, individOal needs. In- general,,theCouncils wOuld like to see

a.greater emphasis on competency-based certification, either in .

place'of, or'as a,suPOlement to adademic.certificationi: and a

greater proportion of instructors teaching in their areas 0-major-.

specialization. 'The JOwa Council.expresses an additional Concern

for high priority in-service training and workshops-to hell) jnstrUC-

'tional4)-ersonnel develop,And implement programs for the indiVidual-

ization of ihstruction.'

-17.. Local Advisor Committees

There is- general a reement among the Councils that for a

Wide variety of reasons1 local adVisorycommittees are important,

-Valuable,- and necessary to the maintenance andgrowth of quality, !

releVant vocational proigrams. InKentudky,,for example, the local

committees held forums, provided adVice to the Council on local

concernt, gathered information on.public opinion, and submitted

repdrts to the.Council. -Although few states weretaking adequate

advantage of this educational:resource, a number Of CouncilS re-

port that they are taking increasing initiative themselVes to

actively foster the wider use,and increased rate of formation of

such-groups.

14



18. Student Organizations

. Several Councils call- -for continued_ attentionto the=value
and importance of(student and youth organizations and the role
they can play in strengthening vocational programs. These Coun-
cils want to see mOre support, encouragement, and opportUnity'--
given to these 'groups so as to provide them :with significant op-,
portunities for leadership and policy input;

A
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SUMKARY

ALABAMA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Alabama.s_Delivery-System for Vocational Education:

,A summary of`the state's programs and'facilities isTrovided,
listed by institutional type/structure.

ObjeCtive Performance Analysis of State's Vocational Education
frogramj 1975

On 15 of 21 identified objecttves,- the-Councir[scores the
state's performance during1975 as having-achieved.100 percent,
or better of its targets (there waS ktotal range of 32-262
percent). Objective #1, to maintain the number Of pre-service
teacher education programs, will- serve_ as an exaMple:

1974 1975. 'Actmal. Percent
level objective acnievement achievement

27 27, 30' ill

III,EvaluatiOn Findings

The_Councif provides an overview.of the state's programs and
activities, listing-twenty ffndings under the headings of "Effort%
"-Performmnce,- "Adequacy%. and "EffiCiencY"; e.g.,. under "Effort":'
"Funding for-vocational education and training for Fiscal Year'
1975, exCluding Manpower'training, increaSed 5.0 percent over'
Fiscal Year 1974. There was a 10.0 percent increase in state
funds'and a 4.2 percent decrease- in federal funds."

IV, .Surtruf Findings from Other Council Stildies

-Finding's of the Five:following Council.studies are sumarized

PoStsecondar Vocational Education in. Alabama;

,Vocational Interests and Aptitudes of 10th Grade Students in
-; Se ected-Alabama Hi h Schools;

.Alabama Migh_Scheols;

Ye Local Adviso Councils on 'VoCational_Education;

An Assessment of the Secondar School Guidance Pro ram in
Alabama wi h Emphasis on Counseling; and

NACVE 976 11



ALABAMA

Vocational Education
Education

WWWIMMMilit.T

or Alabama Iocal Boards of

.

The CoUnciVreportS that it "is favorably impressed with the
efforts,being Made" by both the State Board of Education and
the various local edOcational agencies in providing and'expanding
the opportunities-for vocational-and career education.

VI. Concerns

The Council notet seven- concerns Pexpressed by educators and
the_ general public": (1) duplicatfon of.programs among junior

. and technical-colleges; ,(2) dIsproportionate distributiOn of-

state and federal resources for staffing and construction of
area vocational centers.in.the state; (3).lack Of cdordination=
in serving the-needs.of handizapped persons; (4) lack of a State-
wide Comprehensive Vocational tounseling,program; (5),inadequate

' funding for capital .iquipMent and instructional supplies; ,(6)

insufficient involvement'of local business and industry people

in vocational program development; and (7). lack ofmanpower
demand-and supplY:inlOrMation for adequate local.program plan7

ning.

V . Recommendations

;The Council Mikes eleven recomendations It wants the State

Board of. Education to (1),scrutinize thejustification for all

new_ post-secondan(programs,:(2). use' standard terminology in

claSsifyingprograms.io'both.junior.collego_andjechnical:
-SchoOls, (3) Consider a policy Of approving, construCting 4nd
staffing area centers based on the percentageofall studentS
enrolled.in vocational programs, and (0 constde'r.developfrig an
interagency plan_for providing vocational eduCation-fdr_handi-
capped persons., Itl,Wants the State. Department of- Educa-tion to

(I) modify its:enrollment reporting procedures, andj2).:continue
to conduct transportation-surveys=of_ junior colleges-and voca-
tional-school areas to provfde the mosteConomical school trans-
portation possible. It wants the State Legislatureto (1)._pro-

.

vide technical-Schools with arrequitable share of the post:

Secohdary appropriation, (?) provide-capital-put-lay-funds-4o
repface instrdttional equipment., and'_(3) provide funds -to help
local boards renovate and eqUip idle school facilitiesfor Vo-

cational programs. 'Finally, the Council wants local boards_of
-education, technical schools and junior Colleges, to (1) encourage

18
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:counselors to attendin-servicetrOning4mograms on occupational
issues ancl.(2) use local advisorY groups extensively to initiate,
develop andjmprove occupational Rrograms.

1
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SUMARY

AMERICAN SAMCA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL.REPORT

I. Recommendations

The-Council notes that its recommendations have implications'
for education in general as well as for vocational education; and
for the generarcommunity, as-well as the educational community.:
Among its- fifteurrecommendations are the following:

high schoOls should initiate: mandatorycourses deal-:
ing withon-the-job adjuStment-problems and teaching
practical problem-solving skills. Clinics on job-'
.seeking, interviewing, and the Tike, alsoShould be
mandatory;

the Board for VOCational,-EdUCation should actively
work.for the establiShMent of a bureau for- vocational
education either within:orindependent.of the State:
Department ofjEdupation;

the American Samoa Legislature .should, specifically
earmark-funds for vocational'education so:that these'
funds cannot be, diverted:elseWhere;

theiState'Plan for vocational education should include
informatjon on funding-and programs resulting from CETA;

the Board for Vocational Education should:endorse the
career education concept., and- develop and expedite 4
Plan lorits'implementation;.and

auniform and comprehensive,legislative act:should be ,

introduced to.bring all vocational education,activities,
under one entral law

II. .The Role Of Post-SeO:Ondar,VocatiOnal Education
And,the Articulatio0Between_Secondary AnC.Post-
Secondar- Vocationalviducation-

The Council reasOns that a major--taute for theumass' exodus"
1.

of.youth. from AmericarOamoa is the abSense of higher learningin-
stitutions and the ektremeTy _limited eMploYmentiopportunities avail-
able .fUnds-have'l&iimulatedthe-growth-of-vcicational4du--
cation- to help with this sitdation,
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AMEkICAN SAMOA,

.The Council also points out.that despite the general endorSe-

.ment.from Ameritan'Samoal.s educator& that articulation is 'extremely

iMportant,". they cannot/agree on the'definftionand do-not give the.

.issue major emphasis

IlL Vocational Education Research-

.

The Council=atserts that, the research projects funded'in 1973

and,1974 under Parts C, D,and.I have had very,little-impact on vo-
..cational educatiop.in. the territory."The projects that were-funded

--Aid support the -Priorities established.in the State Plan, and, de.-

spite their'Shortcomings, have been of some, use' to'the Council

Nonetheless,.the Council believes that these Orojects_have generally

'been ignored./

IV. Evaluation GOals

Goal I

Noting that 33 of. the 52 objective&-included in the,.State Plan:

had.n6Aisted outcoMes;Ite Council,rettiond to the'question: °How

Valid/and approOriate were . gdals andpriorities?" by assert-

ing that "Goals and ObjectiVes-must be quantitatively measurMfle,

in.order to determtne-theWextent Of success (or failure)." =More-

oVer, although actiVities for each objectiveare,briefly.stated,,-

there was no indtcation of how these aCtivities'were to be carried

mixt-1'o the question; "To what eXtent'were goals met

/the- Council point§ out that nearly all.of-the goals -atid: objectives .

in the FY'75 Plan were either not-Ancluded in the'n"76-Plan,.Or

have no .outcomeS listed

'The:Council_ also notes.that,"Because of their etonomic, .

social-and cultural background, nearly all ofsthe student& in ,

Amellca6 Samoa.are disadvantaged," and "Noliandicapped student_ we&f,

serVed -at the post-secondary or adUlt levels during P075."

Evaluation Goals

The'Council asserts that sources.of valid planning data are

_inadequate_at_pesent. There is a growing spirit of willingne&s in

support of coerdination% .but the 'Council feels that a &ystem for

promoting effective interaction' is_required.- The progress achieved

2 1
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in-coordination and a
needs to occur.

iculation is only a Oeginnipl for what yet --

Furthermore, inadequate and ConfTicting]data make it difficult
to determine .the extent-to which vocational eduotion opportunities
are available-. There is still no strong,career-education movement
at the state level. .Students appear to:want expanded access to-.
vocational-education.

Evaluation Goals

Goal III ]

. -"The State Directorand,his.staff continue t6 treat the CouncThl
in a_cavalier-fashi66:7 The COunoilAs not kept.informed as to-the
develoOment of the-State.Plan."

2

_
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ARIZONA SACVE SIXTH .ANNUAL REPORT

I. Recommendations-

I. ,Funding for new programS sould be availab e fOr a longer
period Of time -than one.year;.

2. Long-range -goals of the Division of Careerand Vocational
Education- should include the elimination of sex ttereOtyping;-

: s .

3. AdviSory Counoil recommendations arising from the results.
,of the student.and'teacher.questionnaires df$tributed should be im-
pleMente_C -wherever possible, at state and 1-OcWeVels;

= , 4. kvoCatIonal leadershipAevelopment program shoUld be,:
-eStablished; under the- EducatiOn- Professions,- Development Act, to
Orovide teachers with manageMent skills;:

5. IncreaSed emiihasis OM,,measurin9 the Value or- quality o
ip_o- ams must continue;

6. Furtherfollow-upriS needed om preliminary steps of the
.

Departmentof EducatioMto eliminate overlabping,and- duplication of
prOgrams, difficult-student tranSittons, and other Vertical and
horizontal'articblation'probTems;-and

.

7. Greater consideration shoulCbe giVen to the unique problems,
large urban areas-.

The-Arizona State Planjor FisCei Year 197$_

Nine golS were established lay the Arizona State Planfor Fiscal
Year,1975. -The tejority of the:ltilanned:Activitips were aCcomplished.

=

III Consideration GiV-en-to tra-Recommendations of the Arizona
State ,Advisory Council oo Vocational Education to the-State
9dard of Vocational Edual3WIFTITITiffi-Diviiion of-Vocational .

Education for Fiscal Year 1975

In response to the Douncil',2 1975 recommendations, increased
funding at the state level has been isrovided and public hearings
have been:scheduled for FY 1976. Some'progress_has been'made in
eliminating duplicaticn of programs, facilities and personnel,and
-Lont-i-nuance-of-unneedeprograms. Ptartment-servites-arre-sur
improved. Pilot evaluation programs have been expanded but, contrary

NAM/I 17
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_ .

to the 'Council's recommendation,.the Division-e'Vocational Educa-,

'tion has decided that 'refinement ofpriorities to reflect local',

,ineeds Will bp, left to the localities-themselves...,

Thtough failure to make salaries competitive and to adequately

publicize the heed, quality teachers are not being.atttacted to

--opportunities in metropolitan atea-S.

P.
Arizona-Vocational Education'Enrollment

. .

Total Arizona vocational education enrollmentdias more than

L.doubled in.the last,four yeatt and post-secondary-enroliment,has*

- nearlitripled althoUgh this is due in part to the rapid increase

in population.

18

Part C Funds -- ReseatCh MIni-Grants
_

Terrmini-grants werehapproved. The Council noteS that, because

they do nothave:sUfficientlunds to disseminate research,findingS,-

.they contribute verylittle to overall state vocational education..

The PtodUct.Talks

For-the seCond consecutive yeat, students wholiad completed

,Vocational education programs dOring,thelear wete mailed'a-follow-

U0 questiannaire which-received a=g2% reSponse. Aesponses were Made

available/under the title- "The Produttlalks.":Aohigh percentage',

;indicated satisfaction' wjth training and stated they.would,reaommend -

it-to others., 62.9% were employe4 .and most had.found theit own ',jobs,

,Kot&Students aretequeSting placement help this year. It-was. found',

.that women ate still not'entering or being encouraged tci enter train-

'ing for higher'paying )1obs....2Moist students reported that the moSt

'useful part_of_theWtraining was, inlearning int&-persenal skills,

selfreSPect and confildencp. Practical experienc0=and on-thejob .-

training'wete rated next. mcist *Portant. Students most,often urged

more:specific, adyanced and irirdepth courses They also-.reCommended

additional-and-mdreTupdated equipment-and Mott and'bettet qualified-

teachers.

VII. Arizona State Advisor- Council on VocatIonal Education ASAC)

Asks Teachers to Rátet dr ocationa Education Pro

--1V-STL.Tcty-iritt-thts-titte-recei-ved-a
-4/ e at 4 0 -

ed u ca tion teachers who,were mailed a questionna re on prograin. On

2 4
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ARIZONA

the.baSis of these-responses and those received from students which
. were generally parallel, the Councii'makes 23 recommendations, in-'
-cluding:

V

A more comprehensive counseling program;

interaction of world of work- training with voca-
tional-4-training;

Intervice training, and industrial/business ex-
perience, for teachers;

Upgrading of vocational-edl6ation facilities,
equipment, machines andtools, and, constant up-
-grading of curricula materials;

.

IncreaSed supply-budgets for lab activities and
increased zi-l/ivilability of labs to studehts;. and-

A Wider variety.. of programs, -ald more advanced
programs,'in each occupational cluster.

Chamber o Commerce ueStionnaire

Respenses to a queStionnaire distributed, to businessmen by the,.
Ohlenix Chamber of CoMmerce are preSented. In responSe to the final;
qu'estibn, '"Dlyou feel, that publiceducation is 'serving tne needSof-',
yourbusiness?' 19% answered yes; tP%, no; and 32% gave no.,answer.
,Employers responding, "no" cited-needs for-improvement-in atii,t6des,
and knowledge, communications, basic skills, pride in work',. human
relatiowHiracticl 'on-the-job trailing, individual respolSibility,
and Speaking ahd listening skills.

/

ProfeSsional Team Evaluation of Vocational Education.Pro-rams

A team from the Arizona,Department,of Education, Division of
Vocation-il Education, evaluated programs in 1974-75 end ranked the
weakestareas as (1) long-range planning; including occupational
analysis and needs assessment,-(2) placement and follow-up services,
and (3) need for development or reactivation of advisory committees.
;The council,agrees with these assessments, but-members differ with
the team's opinion that facilities.werer"good to adequate" in the
schools_ visited. In addition, the Council cited needs for early
counseling, future funding for Indian reservations, and more c -

--municatiun and suppiurtffnm blitfit-eachers andiffffiinistrators.

NACVEAB7



4krtibulation

Preliminary steps were taken by the Arizona Department Of'

EdUcation.in Fiscal Year 1975 toward developing articulation between

secondary:and post-secondary vocational education. A-task ,force

was established with the goal of developing,a'plan for articulation

between Secondary schools and'community colleges by January 30-, 1976.

XI. A Phflose h Vocation-al Educatibn

The.CoUnciT :calls attention tO the need for vocational educa--

don -philosophy which wilf:provide a "consistent, 'clear, definite

.philosophical base On which to operate and serve,stUdent needs

2 6
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SUMMARY

ARKANSAS SACVE STXTH_ANNUALREPORT

Introduction

Since the Council was created, the state's funding for voca
tional education'has increased over. 240 percent: "Not toolong
ago; many school adMinistrators,had little or no interest in voca-
tional..education. Today, those same,administrators having recog-
nized the value of vocational education -- are insisting on new and'
expanding programs." Now:that vocational eduCation is being pro-
vided on a fairly extensive.basis, the Council's attention is shift-
ingtoward bringing Vocational education into the educational main-
stream: "We would _never suggest all students specialize in vocational

) education. However, there are Very. few Students who:could not benefit.
/ from at least one seMester of suCh eati-Eaticin." (Emphasis in origin-
al.)

II. Areas_ of Concern

-The Council focuses its many concerns,on the issues of account-
ability 4nd planning. In both these areas, theCouncil eXplains that
its findings ofan absence of sufficient accountability and adequate
planning.arenotAntended as criticisms- of the professionals who have been
assigned these responsibilities;'they are without.resourceS and the
systemic sUpPort required to meet current needs., These problems are .

evidenced by such things as the'non-relationship of programs and job
needs, the fact that education and training:efforts are nOt ocused
on high-paying jobs, the high cost of training and educatiof per
student, andhinefficient overhead planning.

RecoMmendations

The Council reCommends to the-State Board for Nocational
Education. that:

annual program plans shoulebe requtred to have measur-
able objeCtives-that are reviewed annually;

funding requests from Deportment of Education divisions
should be required to contain' accountings-of previous

.

appropriations and projections of the requested funds-,
including-the .riumberrof-students served,,by program and
grade outconieg:achieved in termS of prOgram 'completions,
ttudent preparedness forfurther study and/or work, and
per student cottS;

27-
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all'new counselors requesting certification should be

required to have,at least one full year's work out-

side the educational'system exclusive of part-time or

summer employment;

a serieS of workshops and seminars should be initiated

and attendance required for all counselors to "inform

them of the relationship.Which exists between voca-

tfpnal_and atademic education;"

funding'for career-awareness programs at the elementary

level should be included in the educationaYbudget for,

the next biennium, and knowledge of career-awareness

should be reqUired of every teacher;

as soon as possible, all counselors should be required

to have "hands-on" experience in the Major career

_clusters at a pre-requisite- to certification;

teachers, like counselors, should be required to attend

a series of workshops and seminars designed to acquaint

them with methods for infusing classroom instruction

with practical applications in society,, outside the,

school;
/

as soon as possible, all graduating teachers shOuld be

required to have "hands-On"- experience in, the major

career-clusters as a pre-requisite tecertification and

a study should be made to determine the feasibility of

lengthening the,school day at post-secondary vocational-

techbical Schools in an effort to accommodate both

secondary students and adults,)to achieve -greater

economies of'operation.

'Evaluation Areas

The Council repOrts that career awareness probrams in'the ele-

mentary schools which were funded through vocational edUCation have

proven successful and beneficial. In an overview of the enrollments

and programs in the setondary schools,,the CoUncil notes a,16.8

percent increase inthe'numberef prograMs fp Fr76. Nine mobile

training units are in operation.

28
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Focusing on_the disadvantaged and handicapped, theCoUncil
provides an overview of activities and services, including the in-
itiation of fifteen programs in the last year.

,Post-secondary school programs -- especially expansions
are also briefly reviewed.

NACVE
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CALIFORNIA SACVE S XTH ANNUAL. REPORT

I. Publ. lir Concernin Vocational Education

The Council neprints the California Legi5lature's policy key-
stone that eVery individual.shall have eilarketableskill'for.em-
,ploymentand proposes it be expended to include vcareer educatien
context for all educational programs.

II. Action Pro rárns

Observations on theseope, size, and levels of vocational
,education are followed btbrief descriptions of "action programs"
career education, jalOuster approach, contracting, planning,
public-private post-secondary coordination, CETA,
'power information, concurrentenrollmentotudent.financial aid,
vocational teachers, image, industryeduaationcooperation, and a.
taxonomy of program elements.

Differences_Between_Practice and-Policy,

Acknowledging that turrent practices frequently represent
improvements over'the past, the Council identifies inadequacies in
Most of the action program areas-'; adOing topics such as "leadership"i
(in vocational education), and "financial policy (of-the legiSlatOre

IV. Recommendations

1. .-,Redtice or eliminate State support for courses which:do
'not directly contr

;

ibute to- a students occupational. °roamer'
. ,

1objectives in grades 9 - 12.

2. Establish fifteen units as the maximum general education'
graduation requiretent.for the AA degree.and allow-substitution
of technical subjects for 'general education

3. Study theieffects of eliminating teacher tenure.

4. Adopt career education as a,majority priority and implement.
-aggressively.

I
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CALIFORNIA

5. Fund in-service training-to support implementation Of

Career education.

6. Modify post-secondary segmental "master plans"t6 detail

implementation of career education with career guidance ser-

vices for all students.

7. Develop guidelines for'each post-secOndary'segment to

specify policy-based action.

B. Establish an administrative position on the Post-secondary

Education Commission for career-and occupationareducation.,

9,- Strengthen state policy 4nd financial support of.career

guidande services.

10, Establish.a comprehensive, interagency agreement for 1,111

integration of all vocational'.planning efforts.

11. Require mutual exchange and review of State Plans-by the

State Board of Education and Manpower Services Council.

12.- Study, clarify and redefine respective -r6les and respon-

sibilities for adult .education ofall agencies now inVolVed in

the study Of adult education.

13. Establish requirements for a coordinated, articulated

-system of adult and vocational education services.

14. 'Strengthen' the State regulatory responsibilities for

.post-secondary institutions.

Eliminate distinctions between mpost-secondary students,

and "defined adults," and:provide differential funding for

adult programs.
_

.Streamline the current VEA,grants.management system.:

17. ,Ailocate.fUnds-for'the disadvantaged and handicapped,

as recoMmended.
.

18. Require all state edupation,agencies tb, include:matching

funds for the administration of vocational education,
a

1 , Encourage greater student participation in vocational

education program planning and evaluatiOn at state-and-local

levels..

3 1
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SUMMARY

COLORADO_ SACVE_SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

1. Introduction..

The Colorado Council introduces-its report by listing the
6tate Plan'seight-goals whfch bUtline the direction and purpose
of vocational education and by asserting that "students enrolled
in these -programs are being taught.appropriatp skills by coMpetent
teachers ih adequate facilities.- They are receiving afwemium
education." (Eraphasis in orfginal:) The Council feels'that the
State Plan's goals have beep_adhieved except- that, due :to lack of
adequate funds, persons,mho-needed, Wanted, andcoOld profit from
vocational education Were denied admittance becaise prograMs in
their loCality_weMA01.and funds were.not available to obtain
additional teachers, equipment, or facilities.'"

11. Result§ of 1974_Recommendatians

The Council summarizes'the results of .its recommendations made
in 1974 and announces-that it is currently conducting an eValuation

'of the impact of its .recommendations_since its first report in 1970.
A summary of this study is to be included in next year's annual repor

1975 Recommendations

The Council focuses its recommendations on three areas:

Success in Vocational Education --

N6ting that the success Of vocational programs has been
traditionally measured by placement of students in jobs for which
they were trained, the-Council asserts that "information from such
measures as competency testing, obtaining and maintaining ernploy-
ment, and employer satisfaction with vocationally-trained persons
would also be very useful in improving the quality of vocational
education." The'Council thus recommends that "a program of assess-
ment to complement follow-up data be developed and implemented."

fast-track Program Planning

The Council asserts that the\State Plan ". . process of .

program development has'been effective and should, for the'most
_part, be_continued." However, it goes'on to note that "there are
times, however, when the ti-Fe-lailf6r-fprogram approvariffILWt be
shortened. Job demand may arise on a short-term, 'need-it-now'

32
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basis. Vocational education should respond to such requests 'when-

'needed and where needed,' This concept,of planning requires that

the training,agencies determine job needs accurately, budget in

anticipation of such a demand, and coordinate closely.with,the

State Board to assure meeting-alljeasible requeSts.". TheCouncil

recommends "that a program for meeting immediate and unanticipated

demands for vocational programs be developed andjmplemented.' Such

a prOgram should complement_the present long-range planning program."

e Coordinating Job Training --

"Coordination of all- vocational, training efforts is of

prime concern-to the Advisory.Coyncil.Of major interest at. this

time is:the- Comprehensive, EMploymentTrajning Act program. . How-

everOhere are ra restrictions on the:prime sponsors. With regard to

establishing-training'programs-as: parallel to.theexisting programs._

it behooves all agencies concerned with vocational education to be

flexible and .adaptable in assuring that all persons who need and

want training can obtain,that training when it is needed without

duplication of-efforts." Thus, the Councarecommends-- "that the

concept that all job training be coordinated through the-State.

Board for. Community Colleges and Occupational EdUcation be actively

proMoted to.the Governbr, the legislature,,and all affected agencies.

WACV 970
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SUMKARY

DELAWARE SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Setting_The $_tage

The CounCil begins With a description of the state's "deliverY
system" ancireprints.eight stete goals for vocational_ education..
The-Council also identifies and provides descriptive background on.
five "priorities" and two "Critical problems" which form the primary
-focus for this report.

II. A Leok At-The Priorities And Problems

"ConciselySt4ted, the priorities in vocational'education in
Delaware -- as vieWed by the.Council -.L. require additional invest-

ment. The problem is money." _(Emphasis in the originaL)

"Of the priorities listed, four would require additional funck-

ing." With this introduction, after identifying some seventy orga-
nizations as part of its source's for findings, conclusions, and recom-
mendations, the'-Council addresses its priority areas-.

_ComMunity and Education Resources:

.
The Council describes a. servite designed to provide .career

awareness and exploratory activities'for all students and concludes
that theTaivernor aftht -General Assemblpshbuld att-to expand
the Educational Resources Association prOgremte make itstatewide.

Construction-of Votationar Education Facilities;

The Couneil concludes that there is -a-- Obssibility of aChipv-
.

ling a Project Agreement between construCtiOn unions and local school
districts that mObld eliminate or significantly reduce work stoppages
and delayS On the Construction of school facilities., The, Council .
recommends that the State Board-take the necessary steps t6-explore
andhdevelop this possibility and that- tto'GeneralAssembly review
legal procedures now in ferCe for accepting bids and awarding con-
tracts.

-Manpower Needs and'Employment Opportunities:

:The Council-reviews the needs,- use, fndications of support
for and regulations creating barriers to the developmentand use of
a Manpower 'Information System'for the state.', It recommends that. the

DeOartment of Laborapprove the project and that the negative' funding

4
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decision of the CETA Regional Office be appealed by the prime
sponsors to the Department of Labor, and, if necessary, to the

Courts. /The Council adds that aS its report went to press, it
had been Tnformed that funding approval for the project would be
forthcoming:7

Career Guidance, Placement, and Follow-up:

The Council concludes that there is not a sufficient number
of guidance counselors to provide adequate career services. The

Council urges the State Board, the Governor, and the General Assembly
in turn to develop, support, and enact legislation requiring that the
schools provide a career guidance, placement, and follow-up counselor
for every 500 students enrolled in grades 10-through 12.

Vocational UnitS:

.

The CoUne-il nii-teS that vocational units.were,intendedto
stimmiate More and better:Nocational programs'aethe:local schoOl
level, and that this theylhaVe done. ,But specific dspects of the

law have also had the effect of dissuading lOcal school distriCts,

from sending students to ,area vocational Centeroting differ-

ehces in needs and'facilities available, the CouriCil has submitted
redommendations to the General Assembly' Oending the state's:educa-
tion laws,to correct, the situation.

Use'and)Illocation of'Resources:

Noting:the "honest difference of opinion regarding-the-intent
and purpose of federal funds,for vocational-education," the Council

recommends- that the DelawareStateHPlan Clearly define the role of

federal fUnds to be usedwith regard to length .of support for contin-

uingOrograms and proportionate amounts for administrative serviceS

-Moredver,:after,briefy detcribing. the .contipuingconcern about
duplication Of services'among secondary and posctSeCOndarY programS,--

the Council,reCOmmends thatCETA funds.availablehunder the Governor's

Grant for Vocational EduCation be forwarded to-the State Board for
Vocational' EdUcation-as 'per CETA regulations, that the'State, Super=

intendent.idehtifY:a planning amount for vocational education services
supported bY federal funds,,including those from CETA, that re-pre-,

sentative prime sponsors be-invited td serve with the various educa'r

tion'agencies on a state planning,committee, and Oat full Tespon-

s-ibility and authority-for prOVision of the "vecational education

services" rendered-to CETA be vested in .the State Board-for Voca-:

tional..Education.
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In. Special .Areas Relevant to National Concerns

The Council details its finding§ and recommendationsJor state
and national action (with recommended-action by the National Advisory

, Council) on-"MainstreaMing the Disadvantaged,".on "Educational Boards
,and. Advisory Councils," on. "Adult Education,"-on "Prisoner And Ex-
Offender Education,". and on "Vocational Student Organizations."

LookAt The Previous Years'

The Council exaMines the: record!and- finds that more than
.

seventy-five percent of its recommendations:have been -accepted and
-acted upon.
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SUMMARY

DISTRICTIOF COLUMBIA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL RE

I. _PALTAITit

The Council considers vocational education in the District of
Columbia a significant contributor to-the overall.quality ofeduca-
tion and recommpndOt "be-placed in the-meinstream-of the educational-

,..process"

IL The CurrentSituation

(A review ofcurrent,activities and plans of the D. C. Public
,Schools.)

II-. Majpr Concerns

The Council approves of the jeneral direction of-the D, C.
Public Schools, but expresses its concern that the prierity for voaa-
tional education is low., ,The State Plan does not provide adequate
guidande for admdnistering the increased efforts on behalf of voda-
tignal eduCation to whi,ch the Plan is.committed. The.Council recom-
mends-articulation with manpower training and employer-Sponsored
programs, union apprentiCeship, teChnicalschools, coMmunity Colleges,
and adult education efforts. , FUrther, the Plan-is too,insufficient
in detail to allow evaluation. The Council.recommends that. the Plan,
:Wine goals Jn terms_Of.the_number and kinds_of..servides,-in=addi-
tion to identifying the purpoSes of the serviCes. The touncil re-
commendsthat the Plan-"be expanded,- or supplemented by other plans",
to-provide .a comprehensive working plan.

We'tounCil calls,upon-the,Mayor,-titouncil,,--Board of EduCa-
'tion,- and the-Superintendent to place high priority on development
of.a comprehensive career . developMent program-in the I% C. Public
Schools, together with an appropriate budget.

The lack 0 involvement of the craft advisory committees is
regardedas a waste Of potentially'vaTUable,liaisbn between the
OriVate sector and the-vocational.education effort. The Cciuncil feels
that the'career centers cannot succeed_uniess they "are- developed and
operated with,ongoing contact With the world of_ work."

IV, A Call For Action ,

The Council dall's on the Doard.of Educatioh to sponsor specie-1_,
publicThearinjs on careerand vocatiOnal education to clarify present

3 7
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plans, problems and Oportunities_within the schools. And on the

Mayor and City Council, the Council calls for a,public commitment

to career education to be'reflected in the budget and plenOng.

TheSuperintendent is called-upon to provide the leadersh p
to set goals, el-icit cooperation for the necessary change and

organize the public hearings 'this Council -has proposed.
,

3 8
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SUMMARY

FLORIDA SACVE SIiTH.ANNUAL REPORT

I. Evaluation Should Focus. on.the State's Goals_And
Priorities as Set Forth in the FY1975 utate Plan

Base data used to projectunemployment is inaccurate and
unrealistiC. -Further, student perceptions,of their own needs are
given less than-adequate consideration.

Recommendation

, The expressed needs,of studen s should be con-idered in pre-
paration of the State Plan, and the procedures used to projeet
labor Market data in.the State Plan should be evaluated to verify
their accuracy.

An evaluation of the Individualized-Manpower Training
System (IMTS) to provide services to specific population groups
has'not been conducted. In particular, the effectiveness of the
system,in terms of programs related to handicapped and disadvan-.
taged students has not .been measured.

Recommendation

The Vocational bivision should conduct .an evaluation of the,
effectiveness of the IMTS-and develop valid data With the- Division
of Community Colleges to show the nUmber of handicapped students
employed in areas for which they.have been trained._

Thereis no apparent attempt made anyWhere in the State
Plan to coordinate public vocational and technical education man-
power output with that of private vocational- schools. There is a

.

need to determime the impactof CETA.fundtng on vocational educa-'
tion programc.

Recommendation-

Greater effort should bemade to;insure,that reliable infor--7
mation concerning.manpower-output through private schools, CETA,
.and industry,training programs is-available for use in developing
the State Plan.

k The Council-is adain.doncerned- regarding the laCk-ofdata.
and questionable estimation Precedures '. inacairate ftgures related
to the handicapped and disadvantaged are tited as examples.-



FLORIDA

RecoMmendation

A thorough review of all procedures used to 'arrive at base
data for the:State Plan should i)e made. The results of this review
should lead WiMproved-Validity and reliability of the State'Plan
as a planning document.

1

Evaluation Should Focus U-on the Effectiveness With Which
Peo le _nd Their Needs Are SerVed

o Concern Tegarding the use of:valid data is-expressed by the
Council for planning at both the state and local levels. Curricula

planning to accommodatelabor market demands cannot be accurate if

reliable data is neither available nor Used.

Recommendation.

_

School Districts and,Community d gather and

utilize local data relating to job opportuniCclt J descriptions,-

and develop appropriate curricula froM,the

Cooperation and, coordination of yoCational training oppor-
tunities.between the Diyision of Vocational' EdUcation and other

state agencies have been exCellent, and must continue and expand.

Recommendation

Cookrative efforts between the Vocational DiVision'and.the
Department of Offender Rehabilitation to provide.in-service training

for vocatimal personnel Working with correctional institution in-

mates should be maintained.

District:Coordinating CoUticils forliocational Education

were found to vary widely in quality with- many being ineffective.

Recommendation

The Department of EducatiOn should evaluate the degree-to

whiCh the District Coordinating Councils areJuifilling their re-
quirements and offer-technical assistance where'required.

The Council rePorts followup data shows that many grad7

uates are not employed in their specific area of skill ti-aining._

Also, placement,and follow-,upis, often not effectively utilized

at the 106al level.

4 0
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Recommendation

The reasons,why graduates are not matched with jobs-in .their
areas of trainingashould,be-determined and the results uSed to
'revise curricula to make'them More relevant:to business and in-
1::lustry,- as well as,to.the.needs of sthdents.

Iheeffectivenessof Vocational programs in terms of
productivity factors needs to-be analyzed-and compared aMong
different deliVery 'systems.

Recommendation
_ _

Cost Analyses of the various delivery systeMs for vocatiohal
education should be conducted to determine the lmst efficient
methods of training and placement for the fewest tax dollars.

Although students-are the primary consumers of vocational
and technical education, little valid data-as to their perceived
needs-enters the planning process.

Reconderidati on

. Studentfeedback as to the-OrogramadeOUacy should 'be. o_tained
. .

and utilized inthe'preparatien of the.State Plan.
,

While a great deal of,actiVity,addresses pre-serVice and-
An-sevice training,, the State Master Plan for Vocational Teacher
Education is.outdated and-heeds revision. -.

Procedures for gathering Odated data on teacher demand and
supply fOr the entire :state Should be developed-to revise the-State
liaster Plan- for Vocational, Teacher_Educationand cost-effectiVeness
Analyses .shddld-be-conducted before-competency-based teacher educa-
tion programS.are'e4anded.

.

Several -studies indicate that many persons- who might benefit
most from Vocational :education programs knoW very little about them.
Target grou0S are thus denied acce-s to programs due to ignoranCe
of opportunities.

RecomMendation-

AAreateroffortmbst be made to inferM lowerincomA and
-minoritY group citizens of -the availability of vocational edkation
opportunities.

4 1
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III. Evaluation Should FoCus on.lrim Extent to. Wich Council
RecommendationsllaVe'ReceividDue Con-Sid-eration

A review of the responses indicates that most of:the_recom-

mendations have-been Carefully considered for iinpiementation, and

Significant activities relating to the'recommendatio4,are being

conducted by Florida's educational system.. The-Council would be

remiSs, .however, if itdicrnot point out that in a feW cases the

:responses were not directly addressed to the recommenddtiOn or

the context within which the recommendations:were madel.

4 2
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SUMMARY

GEORGIA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Recommendations

The Council's recommendations address seven issues.

First, the Countil.recommends.thit schools-throughout the
state voluntarily follow the eXample of six area vocational-teth-
nical schools in reviewing and editinvtheir cOurse offering pain-
phlets and brochureS ".'. toeliminate any'cOnfusion that-one

' program is for males and another for females. Copy was altered to'
eliminate 'he' and 'she' and one might well expect to find a. female
pictured in a traditionally male occupation."

The Council's second concern...is for-reducing the number of
separate salary schedules for vocational education personnel and

-

gradually equalizing'the "trade" and "technical" pay schedules'. The
Council notes that-there are now five pay systems at the secondary ,

leVel, and at- least that mankat the post-secondary level.

-The third recommendation-Calls-for syncnronization Of'schedules
.and-coordination-of effort between the StateTeOartment of Edutation,
'the Legislature, and 1061 school boards in developing.votational
education plans and budget'reqUests.

The fourth area of concern is the use oflocal-advisory tom--
mittees.by school_ boards in locating prospective emplayees. The
Council recommend's. "that the State .Board encourage and promote

-'such activities as legitimate and useful 'functions- of local advisory-
committeeS."

Noting that-funding levels for vocational education have not
fluctuated as widely as-Might_have.beenexpected during a "dramatic
economitcrisis," the Council's fifth recemmendation is that' the
State Plan be'bated-on a three to-five year time frame, using high,
medium and low estimates.of likely funding. "The intention of_this
retomTendation is to require the,format. of Table III (State Plan)
to Aficlude the projected allocation of funds:based Upon a ,minimum
three year estimate of financial reseurces . . reflecting a-tri--
level budget forecast of all category tOtals over $500,000."

The sixth recommendation IS that a unified netWork of area
boards for vocational-technical education be-establiShed to stream-
line the administrative-deliVery system of state funding-te local
sChoel-systems for-postsecondary education. -"The Council believeS
such a system would.provide a more equitable and uniform delivery
of vocational-technical edutation Services to all individuals re7
gardless of their geographic locatton." .

4 3
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The Council'slsevnth concern.,=title "Unresolved ISsrueS",

re-raises three maj§r components of reconiiendations contained in
:previous Annual Reports: :data organization procedures for/the

allocatton, of funds and a syStem of accountability between local
-and state agencies."--The Council expands on the needs for a-data-
oriented management inforMatiOn system, a totally separatd.Cate-
gorical-framework/for vocational educatiOn-in the legislature's-

lludget,,and adoption of standardS" for vocational programsian& .

CoUrses offered:by local school/Systems. All three are 'heeded to'

permit realis;tic planning- optimal distribution of resourCes,
effective pOgram management', and follow-up And feedback-with
local accountability for prOgram effectivenesS;

44
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SUMMARY

HAWAII SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Evaluation Appst_t_

"Perhaps more than any other educational activity, vocational-
eddcation requires-comprehensive and systematic planning to-maintain-
its quality and-effectiveness and itsresponsivehess to tethnolog-,
-ical ,change So saying,-the Hawaii Council concentrates its
report,on recommendations to strengthen the s,tateis planning..process.
The Council focused.on programs and,ehrollments in two ofits eight
"occupational cluSters," business/agriculture and construction/Civil.
tecnnology. Surveys, interviews-and.'-state records were useA.for,_,
Aata collectiOn.

Vocatfonal Education_Planning:

,The Council's recomMendations to, the State Board can be sum-.

,marized under seven topics:
I

.1.,,Menpower Requirements:, Increased consideration should
be given to,banpowerneeds toAdentify planning-priorities
and allecate resources, short-term training,objectives .should
,more closel conform.tojnenpower.needs, end-the criteria for
justifying on7ing- programs need to be.reviewed.,

Vocationaltions:. A wideroption of vocatfonal educe--
tion courseSjor iffglischool students is heeded andtheBoard
should give high priority to feasibility studies for"..: the

.more under-representeeoccupational'areas, and to allocate'
state general funds-to expand these programs." :

3. Geographic Planning:: "Set:clearer policy guidelines with
regerdto the selection,of labor:markets for planning programs."

4.. Planning information: Federal:funds should'be used to.-
develop theAnformation and data needed for effective decision-
making for planning, management, and evaluation. The develop-
ment Of management, informationsysteMs based on coMprehensive
:date collection systems, and.a priority'matrix for the cri-
teria and variables used in planning shouldbe encouraged.:,

5. Trade Advisory Committees: Responsible agencies _are urged
to ,"direct and encoUrage" the formation of trade-adVisory
committees at all -secondary, and-postsecondary levels

6. Program RevieWs: Program reviews Should be scheduled So
t'T

4:3
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,that the weakest prograMs-can be reviewed first. The con
tinuation of community:college Vocational programs .sheul-d -be
reviewed.against. indiVidual effectiveness measures.as, spe7
cified (achievement test.sCores, emploYment rates,-andpott-,
secondary matriCulation.)

. .

7.. Annual StateTian: Statewide priorities should be.set
annualliconsidering the polices,Of the State'Beird of Edu-
cation and,the Board-of Regenti. Clear 'guidelines should-.

'then be set at- the beginning,of the planning_cycle forthe
Use of federal ftinds to support these-priorfties.- The use..

of other federal funds- available for vocational education,

such as those. from CETA, Shouldalso be'Considered within

the context of the comprehensive statewide plan which should

contain.all available inforMation 'on thestate's-tetal voca-
tional education.deliverY system, both public and private.

Other alternatives for the allocation of federal funds_should _
be reviewed on thebasis of-considerattaft of program effectiVe-

ness or an aSsessment of need,.rather tham:on. the basis of'

equity. FinallyalT responsible agenCies.should deVelOp

closer -tonforthity of formatsjor vocational education'planningf,
-to decrease the paperwork required to meet federal, state And

.1661 requirements.

4 6
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-.-SUMMAFne

IDAHO'SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. 1915 Advitory CoupcilRecommendations

The.Council makes:five recommendations. First, noting,that
more than 83% pf thejobs in Idaho requiresome vocational or tech-
nical training, the Council calls:for a-ffojer expansion in the
state's budgJ!t for vocational education program Second, the ,-

Council wants.the legislAture to make available $200,-000:in_emer-
gency vocational training funds to support. Idaho'S,expanding in-
duStry; last year, thejegisTature created A $1-06,000-"emergenty"
aTlocation. Third, the CounCil receMmends-the continuation of-the
mass media, public information project,- and calls on the St4te
.Board for Vocational Education to prodUce a "concept"filmhtote'.
used in classrooms and:with the general public to provide infor-
Mation on.the-votational education programs that are available.:
Fourth, theCOuncil reCommends "the State 'Board of Education author-
ize each pOlic-institution.of highereducation to give appropriate
atademiCcreditjor vOcational course' work done at the.six public
post-secondary area vocational/technioal SChools within-Idaho.",
And, fifth, the Council seeks-to have:the State Boar&of Educatipn,
AdoptA pOlicy-StateMenton.-the role of public education in the
state; the Countil urges that carper developMentAie "one of the
primary'roles" and wants the schools held accountablemfor success71
ful placement pf the'student in his next step inlife.

,

.II. Focus On the State's Goals and -PrioritieS AsSe- Forthin
The State'Plan for Vocational-E_ucation: .

For the, most part,- the Council-believes that the- State Plan
. goalsare Appropriate and based on the Vocational,Education

needs of the people of,the State." And,.'"goals and.objectives
establiShed in the . Plan were met And.exceeded in some.areas."
The Council notes thit "Theilack of facilitieSproblem has not been-
comPletely. solVed,'" but adds "Fiscal 1975 proved, to be-A, good year
for ,construction and remodeling of area vocational schools."

Focus on the Effectiveness of VocationaildUca ionAn
Serving People and Their.Nee s

-The.Council notes improvement in 'ttle data available for plan-
ining purposes and comMends- the- Division of-Vdtational Education
'accordingly. Programs.for people with special'needs were continued.
-or-expanded in all parts of the State.; the Council notes s-izeable
ihoreases but believes still More'training for the diSadvantaged.is

4 7
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,

needed. 7h6 Council also found-that area vocational:Sdhools and/

area high.schools arecooperative-and calls for eVeh-more'coordina-e

tion.of their efforts.,But thetouncilrecords tts'condern that voca-

tional educatiOn.isstill diffiCult for rural stOents,to obtain,:and
thatappreximately one of,every fOr apOlicants to an area vocational

school must be denied admission due to-lack of "training slett."

The -Coundif_concludes that, at both the setondary and pest--

secondary levels,- groWth invocational education has .not -kept pam

with Idaho's expanding job market for, skilled workers.- The CoUndil

Commends the post-secondary vocational-systems, placement and -follow--

.qp programs and agajn-calls on the secondary system to expand its

efforts;--A full-time dareer.education consultant has been hired by

the State,Department of Education_and the-Countil_appreves this step

and the direction it implies in-the State.'s effortS. '

IV. Focus_on the Extent_of Consideration Given-the:Advisor

CoUncil s-1-974 Recommendafim

TheeCouncil -listseits four 1974 redommendatiens and redords

asubstantial affirmative response.from state authorities.

-
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SUMMARY

ILLINOIS SACVE SIITH-ANNUAL REPORT

Forward

As part of its effort toreduce:the distance between the
world of:work andthe world- of education,..theCounCil challenges_
Such practices- And policies 4s provision of traditional curricula
asf'required" subjects, the predominant stress on academic pre-
paration,. and.the lack of enyTeqUirement-for the-developmentof a
saleable skil .

Recommendations for FY'76

,

The'Illihois State Board of Educatim should:

1, remain the soleauthorityWith responsibility,for
all edUtational activitieS.In the-state unless
changed by Congressional legislation;

seek increased appropriations -based on projected'
vocational- education.ndeds(a recurring Connent

. by the.Council-throughoutits report)

require a timetable for LEWs to remove,architec-
'tual'barriers to handicapped,persons;

support career education through,increased funck.
'ing, higher priorities, comprehensive planqing
and implementation;'

-provide useed.thoper for newprograms for three
years, after Aid, the school district should
essume primary responsibility for-their operatiOn;

_

Nestablish arrangements:to print,materiais and
allow ali schoolAistrictS in theState -- At their
discretion te:purdhase such materials;-

,

Continue the Three-Phase Evaluation System and.'
,- coordinate evanation from-the Office'of Education,

promote secondary programs which develop job entry
, skills along with a -.strong basic education;

'cooperate with other state agencies, ihcluding
CETA prime-sponsors,-to develop and use data-on-

-Thbor, job andoccupationar-projettibm,

NACVE
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. 10. encourage LE-A!s to rOvide 'vocational education
opportunitieS for no -English speakingittersens;

and '

11. support implementation f non-duplicative roles

among all vocational e tion schools.

III..- ItemS ofInQuiry and DiscuSsion-

1. Funding

The Council is concerned about 'the yearly erosion of
statp,and federal funds... Since the present:funding systeM
:does-not allow for adequate program'articulation and coordi-

nation, the Council urges that the-Board 'review the system'
-and- suggeSts.the_poSsibility of a Statutory bas&of program-

support :

2. PrograMi for.the bisadvantaged and Handicapped.

Funding leVelvfor these students are'Unsatisfaatory.
Furthermore,,architecturat barriers.prevent acceSsAo.vo-:
dational,education facilities. LEA's are not: required:to

,prcivide programs for these students-and "Creaming" practices
:(i.e.,-selectiorrof the "Most qualified" disadVantaged or

-,handicapped(prograwapplicants) pperatp to dentthe
.advantaged and nandicapped acCeSs toekisting prograMs.

3. -Occupationat Ortigram Output-and Labor Deman&

Projected output of students fallS short of the
jected demands of laber.

4.= Evaluation
a

The,benefits of the Three-Phase Evaluation System- .

. . can be seen through better local plans in the year

following the evalUation."

5. Women and Occupational.Programs

"Nationally,'the number of women who are in the labor forde

today has eclipsed the estimate of-the-number of female- werkers
projeCted in1970 for:the year 2000." _The: expansion of the -

labor market'caused bY this unexpected increaSe has heightened

Job competition and increased:demarid foe advancement opportun-
ities.

5 0
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6. State Board of Education.(SBE)

Legislative reorganizationhas.,caused some temporary-un-
certainty-with the SBE; however, thfs is" expected to resolve
itself rapidly.

7. Cboperative Vocational Education and Work-Study
Program

Local administrators hesitate to plan for cooperative
programs due,to the uncertainty of federal reimbursement.
Wbrk-study programs -- although designed primarily as a-
sodrce of financial aid - do not provide adequate assistance.

Manpbwer Development and Training and Comprehensive
Employment and Training

The transition from MDTA to CETA wat initially hampered
by lack of coordination and mutual cooperation-between the -

CETA prime sponsors and the Division of Vocational Technical
Education. As the year progressed, however, better relations
were developedand as FY 1976 began, "in Illinois, CETA-and
the DVTE were moving to a position of leadership in the nation
in these programs."

Career Education

Thougii:there.is encouragement for the initiation of career
-education at all program levels, tategorleally no fUndS are
available to LEA's to suppbrt this,effort,

10. Local and State planning

- The,Couneil commends.the State Plan for its,clarity,and
utility as,a planninTdOcuMent.. It .points out, however,,that
though it it based ori over 700 local plans,, "these plans glow
minimal articulation -andhcodperation among local 'agencies Or-
institution " The Council urges the Board to plan on the-
basfs of ne d for votational education and not attording to_
anticipated federal .dollars.

11. CurriCUlum andProfessional Development
-

Shortage of funding tiasTimited the distribution of 'pre-
pared' materials.f -The ,Council believes the'CurricUlum Manage-
ment Center could function better..if it were able to Sellits,'
materials.

5 1
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.12. Guidance and Counseling,

The Council 'urges greater emphasis on guidance- and-

counSeling toindrease..the-awarenesspf students,Of options

.and employer:expectations.'
,

13. Secondary-Area,Vocaticnal:Centers

. there istoday no statewide plan for,area center
devel4menthased'either,on individual needt- or on occupational

needs."' Furthermore.; Cooperation between,the Centers, the'

community colleges and private proprietary sdhools -could be

improved. substantially.
'

14. Research and-Development

Research priorities for.the folloWing year were defined

thrOugh analyses' of research areas-suggested by over 400

organiiitions. 5everal -projects were in their Second Or third.

year& ,funding.- The Council reiterates its position'that,

investigation of_thete,Orojects should bealade to asderten

'whetherthey haVe reMained at Ahe research and development

.stages orhave prCgressed- to the operational phase. The.

:Council ,commends the DiVisionofAlpdatiOnal Tedhnical.Educar-

tion,on itsuse' of'Part'C-funds,, stating, that only:about 9%

were expendedJor the-Research Coordinating Unit's staff,ex-

.penses', even though-the law allows-use of upto-.75%-for thiS

'purpose.'. .

15.'Andependent Private-School Industry-

618,000 students enrolled in thejndependen pro

.

prietary vocational shools must be considered in a Sta 6.

manpowerTlan."

JV. Evaluation of the State's Goals and PriOrities

State Board goals focusdd on the quality of programs and_on

increasing the numbers of,students served. Though seemingly compre-

hensive, the following problems were noted:

correspondence between,students' needs for programs
and the availibility of such programs At their schools

were often poor;

46

the demands of the labor market were not met by the
numbers of programs provided;
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enrollmentso_ disadvantaged students have
creased since 1973;

validdata for planning has been 'critically
-deficient.for,planning and mahagement;

lack of coordination among the many federal and
state agencies'administering vocational education
programs hiS treated "separate (yet similar) costly
and isolated programs in educatipn'program.deVelop-
ment."

The Cauncil.recommends that a'managenient information. System be
implemented and operationaLby 1977 to, fatilitate planning, and that..
the state delailthe extent to which .t.he previous year's goals were.-

,

met.
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INDIANA SACVt SI4XTH ANNUAL REPORT

- I. Intrbductian

- The Indiana Council defines itS- _ale and,respensibilities and
provides an putline of the questions it-posedAn.addressing the

, three goals for'eVal-uatiOn developed.by.;NACVE.-

II, Evaluation Goal

, The Indiana Council reports that 425 local-advisory 'commit ee:
members, vocatipnal teachers, caunselors, school board members,-

?,

adminiStratOrs, and superintendents responded tOthe-Councirs
request for their-views on achievements related-to the evalUation
goals as,applied inthat state. Based amthe- reactions of the group
-5uryeyed, the Council concluded that the State-Plan goals and objec-
tives. are important-in meeting thejleeds Of young peoPle in- the: ,

state:-The Council reportS that a'third af the group rated these
goal§ and abjettives as being "of primary importance,",while only-,
3% rated any af the-goals or objectives as "unimportant." The-
Councilnotes that the State Plan does identify separate goals and
objectives for sub-groOps'at theolementary, setandary, poSt-second-
arpand- adult levels, as well as for the disadvantaged and handi-.
Capped.' However, there-are no sPecific'goals antfabjeatiVesmlisted
for returning veterans ar for inmates of corrective institdtians,
although tht Council asserts.provisionsfer thesepersons might be
encompassed under programS for the disadvantaged.

The Council ,reports that the State Plan's basic objective,-.-
eSsentially to increase enrollments -- has been met. However; the
Council points out that the general population ta be served has.in-
creased in the state, and ----therefore --general enrollment in-
creases are to be expected. "Furthermore, the Council questions-the
increase in enrollments as the sole'criterien on which to determine

/ .
the succeSs of the delivery sy5tem:"

III Evaluation Gbal 11

. .

ihTeviewing StAte Board-funded vocational-teChnical educa-
tion research studie such as-.the "SurveY of OcCOational Choices
and,Emplayment and Education Plans of Indiana,High School'Seniors,
ClaSs ef"'75," the Council assertst"There was' no'availableiVi-
denco in this or any. other Indiana study On the adequacycif voca-
-tional education- pragrams to meet.the needs Of Indiana studentS."
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The Indiana Council does feel valid data exist for .planning

purposes tecause of a Labor-Supply/Demand Report they prepared in

-cooperation with the Employment- Security Division, Division of

,= Vocational Education, .Commissimon Higher-Education, Private Schooll

Accrediting CommisSion, and the Indiana.Offiee-af,Manpower Develop-

ment. The Council sees only.injtial efforts to improve the coordina-

tion of-training opportunities among agencies. 'To further stress

the need for coordination and,articulation,the Council has,recom-

mended far FY'76 that:the:State Board on Vocational and Tethnital
_Education.-Adenttfy_and-define_the_rolei:of_the several agencies

' involved in providing vocational-education. The Gouncil reports,

that the-State does.not legislatively mandate placementserVices

for graduates, nor doesthe State Plan require- they be provided,

Moreover, the-Council points out that Although a statewide needs

assessment isessential for the formulAtion-of a statewide manpower

development program,.the state has not conducted such a Systematic

a-,- went. Finally, the .Council points out that'although vocational

edu ation facilities-are within-access of all people in the state,

boil funds for-the development of,such facilities and the ability to

piqyide personnel And programs are seriously limited; in addition-

no Ata exist as to the-specific facility and pregram development

required.-

IV. Evaluation Goal

The Counci-Lreprints twelve .previous recommendations, reports

and state resPonseS,,an-d discusses the status of implementation of

each.

CVE 1976
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SUMMARY

IOWA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Introduction

Iowa's Council coritinues its previous policy_of evaluating a
specific component of vocational and career education. This_year's
report fotuses on instrOctional quality in Iowa's area schools.

r. Teaching Skills of _Instructors

The Council- commends the State Board and the.Department of
Public Instruction for conducting in-service training:dealing with
individualized instruction, and asks the.State Board to add pro-
visions to the State Plan specifying the training of all votational
personnel- in the indiVidualization of instruction:. 44oteover, the
Council wants the Department to 1) inventory individual teacher'com-
petenties to provide systematic "remedial assistance" to those
teachers needing improvement, 2) require competencies in individual-
ized instruction as a requiSite for certification, and 3) encourage
area school administrators to suppoi7t individualization.

. Instructional Content

-Although the-Council commend tbe State's Board, the.Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, andthe Regents Institutions for provid-
ing "some in-servicqtechnical updating of vocational-instructioh,"
it notes the need for; and recommends,- a study of the-problems-of
updating technical:skills of instructors and improving the continuity
between core subjects'and.related instruction. The Council outlines,
a systematic approach for technical:upgrading of:teachers including
"additional efforts . .. to -reinforce-the continuing,use of program
advisory committees as a Method of keepin9-inStructiona) content .

up-to-date."

gyipment and Facilities

Aotingrecent ttate appropriations for replacing and upgrading
tkie equipment needed for vocational/technical instruction, the
Council concludes: "It appears . . -that the-problem-of providing
instruction on worn out or obsolete equipment.is in the process of
,being'resolved." However, the Council's .observations found many
sbops and labs not in use during Some hours; the Council'recommends
that the State Board enact a policy requiring plans for improving
scheduling to more fully utilize available :equipment and facilities.

50 5'6
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The State Gepartment of Public Instruction is asked to work with

local area school administrators to develop and impleMent such

plans.

V. Instructional Su ervision and Evalua 'on ,

Asserting that "Administrators 'should be recognized as trained

------tojlaicians-In-teaching-processes-,-"-the-Council-fi,fids:-that-admin-------
istrative supervision and evaluation as methods for improving in-

structional qUali,trareidom.-done." The Council wants the State

Board to-adopt a pOliey commitment to a comprehensive program. for

using-these means. The Council.is more pleased with the extent to ,

which students' evaluation of instructors-is being used for iMprov-

ing teacher effectiveness. The, Council cautions that "where_student

followUp studies are used to evaluate instructors and_prb§rams, the-

results need to reflectthe quality of.the instruction and not just

the numbers of students- obtaining employment."

Plannin abd m lementin the 11- rovement of Teachin

The.. Council displays the kinds, of- "generalized statements"

found in. the State-Plan as "objectives," unfavorably contrasts these

with the formal requirements for stating planning objectives-and con-.

cludet'that this indicates a lac.k.of "hard data" for planning which,

retardS_the forMulation of,more effective plans for teacher education

activities. The.Council alSO fOCUSeS itS attention on unrealistic

ancrnon-functional-teacher,certification-requirementsAmposed.on
.

persons enteringvocational-technical
teachinTfrom-busineSS and in-

dustry. Thouncilurecommends that-the State Board cause an imme-

diate and thorough review, of certification requirements with action .

recommendations.

CVE 197
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SUMMARY

KANSAS SACVE. S_IXTH ANNUAL REPORT_

I. 5eto_re_Eta:---,

The.Cbunci1 reports that both the numbers of persons and kinds
of populations served by vocational education continue to increase.
The Council provides ah overview of currentactivities: reporting
on general program development, the kansas action modelja,proces,s_

---forcareer-guidance,-counseling and, placement prograining), veca-
tional programs and supplemental services for, those with speCial
needs, research ahd pilot programs, exemPlary'programs apd projects,
manpower 'development, curriculum development, personhel development,
career education, and the identification of personnel development'
priorities.'

A_LoOk at Previous-Years

. The Council tabulates-the retponses accorded its 62 previous
.Tecommendations, showing that "no actien" was takeh on 20, "activity
wasinitiated" on 31, "substanti,a1 action" has been taken oh 1.0, and

- "activity"- has been completed on one.

III. A Look at the Priorities and Problems

131 anrn nq:

The-Council,asserts that most of its planning recommendations
have only begun tb be acted moon and that the planning recomMenda
tions whi-ch have not been acted upon-are those relating to there-,
search and data collection required foriong-rahge planning., Staff
development is also:seen as having received only "cursory attention".

CertificOion:

,Recommended changes in vocational teacher certification have
received the most attention and the Council perceives.major improve--
ments in this area.

Advisory Council,:

The Council reports that it shares responsibility with the
State Board in -needing to:establish .better communications to make
the Council more useful in planning-and in helping local advisory
groups.

5
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Student Services.:

The Council reports that student services, especially effective

placement roles for guidance personnel, have received MihiMUM atten-

tion.

FundiAg:

Although there has been "some re-14-W; fund ng-increases-have--

-not matched program growth or needs for programs.

Career Education:

"Career education . . appears to have gained substattial mo-

mentum . . personnel . . and resources . . . have been appro-

priate to the task."

The Council restates some of its former recommendations which

"have not been- broughtto fruitation" and are still appropriate.

These include- the following:

A staff member Of the Division of Vocational Education
should be designated, to act -as a safety consultant;

The State-Board should study tethnicaLeducation to

determine whether there are problems that- restriCt its

progress;

is The State Board should-investigate ways to grant

College credit for in-service-workshops conducted by

the-State-Department;

The State Board should continue its support for a per-

formanceAmsed teacher education program, particularly

in vocatidnal education;

The State Department'of Education shOuld continue to

,express its concern "to the appropriate persons" about

the large number, of unfilled vacancies in 'the State

Division ofVocational Education; and.

The State Board, should develop a planning and research

capability wtthih.the Vocational Education Division.

5 9
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IV A Look at S ecial Areas with Relevance to National PrioritieS.

The:Council recommends that the State

1. Appoint a statewide, cross7service vocational teacher
council to develop-and articulate a system to meet pro-
fessional 4eVelopment needs;

2. Identify funding strategies to adequately -reflect the
1<a-nsas industrfaleducation del

3. Provide a staff member in-the planning.division with
expertise in vocational education research;-

Identify and implement a system to equip local student
services personnel with effective career guidance skills;

5. Formulate a plan for ef ective'evaluation of vocational
education;

Formulate.a plan to equip local administrative personnel
with vocational planning skills; and

7 Create an ex-officio position on the,Advisory Council for
a representative of the State Department of Labor's Div-
ision of Manpower Planning and Services.

6 0
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SUMMARY

KENTUCKY SACVE SIXTH ANNUALREPORT

Summary.

The Council's accent on relevancy and accountability is more
than justified by-the Present:economic requirements to train and
retrain increased numbers-of people. Mdre people to train with
fewer dollars requires that the procedures and-consumers of voca-
tionai.education come closer tOgether-to more closely match-program
offerings with 'the needs, of emploYers and- studentt.--Where PosSible,
reliable, valid, and timely information relevant to the-needs of

.

-.people and.the economy must Support decisiont to make program changes
at the local level -"The same coOrses are offered-year after year,
.and theOnly consideration given tO the changes constantly taking
place in new and emerging cidcupations and in the-job opportunities
is to work toward keeping the existing curricula up'-to-date." Ir-
relevency it evidenced by inapptiopriate manpower development; over-
supplied in some areas, and.undersupplied in others. More evidence
It needed that local plant reflect the vecational needs Of students
and business.

Immediateettention_is called for to (1) improve communication'
With the general publ.ic; (2) make greater use of vocational facil-
ities; (3)- obtain greater involvement of vocational-education'staff,
facilities, and equipment in manpower training programs; (4) provide
instruction_to the inter-relationship of-jobs, profits, and the
economy; (5) make-greater use of -community resourdes;_and (6) make .

more practical Use of research -and demonstration funds.

II. Recommendations

. The need for tystematid and coordinated voaational planning
and the need to establish a comprehensive and relevant data base for
planningipurposes is re-emphasi2ed this year by the.COuncilthroUgh
the followingSpecific recommendations:

1. A public foruvon.the regionallevel sheuld be held
to discus's both annualand -long-range vocational education
programs.

2. A new divition.should be established to train manpower 1

for new and expanding industries.

3 Regional advisory committees shouldbe re-drawn to assUre
ia greater representation frOM-business, ndustry, and labor.

61
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4. -The Area Vocational Education Centers Should . offer occupa-
tional programs during the summer nonths, seeking some of the
required support through more effective use of CETA funds.

5= The primary uSe of research and demonstration funds
should be to identify vocational education problems and to
solye those already identified.

6. In-serviCe teacher training should be Airected toward
issuesin_Wcational education, with excessive

travel and-excessive meetings éliminite&-

7. A course on the economics of industry designed to give
students the "big picture" should be included in the, voca-

tional education curricula. This, would include the thter-

dependence of the job, the. individual, -the community,'and in-

Austry, as well as the natureof.profit and itS iMportance.
Further, a general orientation to the job search and job re7
tention process would be explored.

III. Goals, Objectives and Prioritie§

IV. Iffectiveness With Which Peoile and Their Needs.Are Served

Without a reliable or systematic follow-up sYstem, any attempt
tcrevaluate,theeffectiveness. with.which people and .their needs are

being-met will .remain a hit-and-mits.. proposition..:Nevertheless,

there iS some evidence that the current vocational edutaticin programs,

are directed toWard meeting-the-heeds-7of people-who will-benefit-most

from them. Secondary enrollment remains by far the highest, with post-
secondary programs.continuihg to be under-emphasized. Special atten-

tion has been given to identifying and meeting the needs of handl-

ca'pped and disadvantaged-students, however, the deMand for programs

in this area. remains,strong.

V. Regional. Advisory Committees

The:Council highly praised the accomplishments and effectiveness .

ofthe Regional Advisory Committees. '."/Th& have shown concern

have reviewed, discussed and_given,opinTons,on_. management,.or-

ganization, policy and administration; curriculum, instruction,
student personnel needs, and vocational teacher edudation (in-service

and pre-service)-and tertification; the construction and utilization

of facilities;, national and state-legislation concerning vocational
education; vocational, education financial matters,' and a host of
other matters, including the ever-present need to.communicate with



KENTUCKY

the public and to keep it involved inHand:knowledgeable about.voca-
tional education.programs." These activities, as well as regional
prograMs, were all accomplishqd with minimal fiscal resources.
Finally, for the first time,%the regional committees 'prepared annUal
reports, whose yaluable insights Were often incorporated into.the
Council's own annual-report.

6 3
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SUMMARY

LOUISIANA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

(Although the.Louisiana.Council's.retiort did not reach the
National Council's office in time for inclusion in this summary,
it did list the following recommendations for this volume.)

Handicapped: Special emphatis should be placed on.the handi-
capped and on-programming fo them.

Secondary level: Since enrollments have increased markedly at.
the secondary level, the Council recommends that, additional
funding, especiallyfor industrial_arts,:_be provIded.

Pot-secondary level: An expansion program is -underway ih,
Louisiana;'s post-secondary vocational-technical systerh.: lt
is recommended-that personnel be increased and .curricula -ex--

= panded.

Health programs:- At present there 7i-s-a shortage Of skilled
Perso-nnet in the health professions. The Council recommends
that programs in the health' ffelds be expanded, with particu
lar emphaSis on curriculum,

Job placement:. It is recommended that job placement be imp-
mented-at all-of the new regional vocational-technical-inst
tutes and- that they worK in-conjunction with state employme
security and other state agencieS,,commerce, Industry, and

, labor.

,Planning apd7coordination: EvaluatiotistUdies conducted
the Council point to the need for closer pithining and too
nation with all state agencies such as-employment trainin
ádñiinistrative commerce and- industry,-etc,-

6 4
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SUMMARY

MAINE SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

oduction

.The Maine Council describes 1975 as a "year of many noteworthy
achievements in Maine vocational education, and as a "transitorial
year for MACVE with, its-reorganization which coincides with
the emergence for the first time of kfull-fiedged. vocational educa-.
tion tyttem,in Maine." In the examples of aehievementt are listed:

6 the establishment of eleven new secondary-level
-regional.technical vocational centers_with the
appreVil Of cOnStrUction funds for five of-them;

continued improvement of the-accessibility of-
vocational training through joint ventures by
post-secondary-vocational institutes,.the State
University, and school district adulteducation

--departments; and

a variety_of innovative measUres for improving
access to vocational_training in rural areas.

II. .Priority_Issues and Recommendations

The,touncil noieS that vocational educatidn is- known;to be
more'accountability-oriented than other segments of public education.
In _Recommendation 1, the 'Council-calls on the State Board to develop
and implement a new, comprehensive,-and statewide computer-based
management-information system for Vocational education an&hopes
that, in.time, it mightserve as foundation for such a. system for,
the-stateiseniire:education-department. -The seconUreComMendation
iS the assertion that the State Board should -require active, inVolved
craft communities as a pre-requisite for state funding for any voca-
tionaT prograM. In-Recommendation 3, the touncii'wants the State
Board tOdirect the .Bureau of Vocational Education to continue with_
the organization of vocational planning distriCts throughout the
state. Re6mmendation 4 stated: comprehensive review of those
areas of policy and administration which apPear to frustrate or
limit the accessibility of vocational education to those who seek
it should be undertaken by the, State- Board of Education. 'The Board

'should then issue a report of'its condiusions on these matters."
T The Council outlines eight, topics ami policy istups which should be

included in.this review.
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The Council-asserts ". . our schäols have been so preoccu-

pied with teaching academic subjects that they have ignored the

need to acquaint students with what.one should- know- . to effec

-tively participate in the job market." Recommendation 5 nks-t11_

State Board to develop and implement a-"statewide effort aimed at

efftttive -career awareness for all levels of publiteducation."

Recommendation B continues, this,thrust calling for "a similar

effort- -to re-orient guidance counseling and teaching toward'career

information needs. . . and greater awareness of-the world.of

work .
(including) revision of (counselor and teadier) cer-

tification standards and training programs."-,Fjnally, Recommen

dation 7. notes the state's "cumbersone budgetary procesS", and calls

---for-a7new-f4nding-ptan-which-wiil-enable-te-post-seccindary-voca-,,
tional technjcal institutes to more quickly respond to high-priority

training demands.

III. Consideration Biven b- the Maine State Board of Education

to the Recommendatiops,o CVE s 974 Annual Re

The, Council reprints -the seven 1974 ivcommendations-and the

.. responses to them prepared by the State's Associate commissioner

for Vocational Education for the State,Bbard. The Council "appreci-

ates theBoard's attention . . and calls for meaningful effort to

carry out the recommendations.",

6 6



SUMMARY

MARYLAND SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Introduction

The Council focuses this year's report on the extent to which
previous recommendations have, produced change in Maryland's voca-
tional-technical progr6ms. Tabulating.forty previous Council reco
mendations, the Council,considers three as "rejected"; sixteen as
having produced,"no action"; thirteen are listed under "action ini-
-dated"; three produced "substantial action"; and five are,notedjas
"action completed.".

II. Prior Recommendations Re uiring_p_rlIcily_11

The following summarized recommendations represent, areat, of
concern that the Council feels warrant high priority for. action by
the State Board during this Fiscal Year:-

Guidance:

, Establish educational programs and ce5pificat1on require-
ments for paraprofessionals, provide in-service career guidance
training to all counselors, and establish vocational guidance as
an area ,of specialization-for counselors.

Local Advisory Councils':

The state should require, the establishment of local advisory
cOuncils. 'Jointly constituted councils by each local Board:of Educa-
tion and Community College Board are desirable. .However, if-councils
are separately ,constituted, tome,members should,be assigned to both.

o Special Populations-:.

Programs for the handicapped and disadvantaged should be
expanded

Public nformation:

The State Board for Vocational. Education and the St te Board
for Community Colleges Should jointly develop 'and fund a con-inuing
public information-program.

Student Placement:

The State Board for Vocational Education and the State BOard,
for CoMMunity Colleges should expedite the development and implement-

, ation of a jo5 placement program for vocational-technical education

6 7
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students. Specific milestones for achieving a workable program
within a realistic time frame must be established

Teacher Training:.
#.1

The Board should develop a more comprehensive program, in
cluding in-service training, for meetingthe continuing-need for
qualified vocational teachers.

Funding Formula:

The current formulas for the allocation of federal voca-
tional education-funds should be revised to allocate the funds in

terms of needs and criterion prioritiet-a5 rapidly-as possible.

o Research:

To increase the priority given to vocational education .
research by the State Department of Education and to increase the

impact of the work done by the Research Coordinating Unit (RCU), the

Council feels that the RCU should be brought under joint management

control of the Division of Vocational-Technical Education and the
Division of Research, Evaluation and Information SYstems with a
written statement of the RCU's missions and priorities.

o Management of Vocational Education:

The State Board of Vocational Education is urged to under-
take a substantive reviewof the current management policies and

procedures and establish priorities to improve fiscal management,
State Plan development, vocational information and follow-up systems,
program articulation, and the timely reporting of expenditure data

and annual achievement against planned objectives.

III. New Council Recommendations, Sixth AnnuaT Re ort

The Maryland Council adds the following three recomMendatiOns

to its call for action:

Residential Schools:

The State Board of Vocational Education and State Board
for Community Colleges should provide for the establishment Of three
residential vocational-technical centers, utiliiing existing facil-
ities and assigning state and regional programs to these centers.

6 8
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Directory of Vocation.1,ProgramS':

The DiVision of Vocati_nal-Technical Edudation.shoOld de7
_lop an annual-directorY_of-all-vocational-ztechnical eduation-pro--

grams,available in the state, including thosesoffered in publiit
privatei,non7profit-and proprietary schools.

Certification of Vocationa,l'School Administrators:

,The.State Board of Vocationaducation,should revise' cer-
tification requirements'to include advanced coursework or the equiv-
alent.ih the theory, practice, and problemS of alMinistration and
management of vocational-teChnital education.

6 9
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SUMMARY

MASSACHUSETTS SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL 'REPORT -

I. Supra- of Findin s, Conclusions, andecoMmeodations

Alternative approaches ibr delivering vocational education
have been stressed by-the Council durfng the pa# two years, put
it notes little progress. The Council againTecommends that "a.

-thorough-Teview of alternativeapproaches and-deliVery !ysteMS be
initiated to provide communities with sufficient information to
select the option best suited to their needs."

A second recurring iSsue is the use Of existing facilities'
aS resources for vocational edUCation. The-Council recommends
that the Board of Educati6 use private facilities oh a contractual
basis and that comprehensive Objectfve planninj continue as a high
priority. !

/-
Responses from the Division of Occupational Education (D.O.E.

to Council recommendations are not made' to the Council, but are
published in the-State Plan. Also, these responses do not repre-
sent Board of Education or D.O..E,thought or action, but.staff
comments of the DA.E. ]Therefore,:the Couhcil recommends that "The,
Board of Education formally advise the Couhcil- of its-decisions. to
take action, defer action,:or reject the recommendations atsome
point prior to the submission of the next/State Plan." 7

The results of an accessibilityvstudy'of the quality and
representation of minority .group and feMale vocational education
students Showed that (1) subUrban students have greater access te)
-a greater variety of skill'programs, and (2) that_ the minority
group children in the -Boston getropolftan area do not have equal
access to vocational technicaLscnpollprograms. Actually, female
students have the least access to-vocational technical school .pro-
grams of any of the groups studied. Thus,. the Council recommend!,
that the Board of Education issue policY statements that advocate-
inclusion of these groupsand employ a team of experts to provide
technical assistance to lo,cal personnel.

The responsiveness of vocational schools and administrators
to the needs of handicapped students was the-subject of 4-survey.
The findings indicated that Special needs students-are under-
represented in vocational education in proportion to theiT numbers
in the public schools, and are clOStered in particular courses and
programs.iTherefore, theCouncil recommends that the,Division of
OccupatiorlAl Education comply with the States!Special Education
Act and provide education'for special-needs students.
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The Council also studied the mechanics of the vocational
education cost reporting system, the utility of reported compara-
tive cost data, and the potential capability of the data base (at

the LEA level) to support comparative cost analyses. This two-

phase-study yielded one significant conclusion -- cost efficiency

requires formal mechanisms for proper use of comparative cost in-

formation. Therefore, the Council recommends to the Board of Edu-

cation that a systematic cost-effectiveness analysis be conducted.

Data collection and the availability of data on vocational

education improved in 1975 due to improved relationships with

several state departments. However, data from-the Department of
Occupational Education remained generally unavailable. The Coun-

cil therefore recommends that the Division of Occupational Educa-

tion cooperate with the Bureau of Research in the provision of data.

A Continuin A-enda for Action -- A Review of Council

RecoMmendations

To formalize the concern of,the Council that the Board of

Education respond to its recommeridations; the Council recommends
that the Board of Education provide information prior to.submission

of the next State Plan.

III. Access of Students to Vocational, Education i- the Bo ton.

and S rin field Met o

On the basis of the conclusions-of research efforts in FY'75,

- it becomes emphatically clear that equal access does not exist for

urban, mjnority or female students in Massachusetts.

IV. Status ofSoEcial=Needs Students in Vocational Education

Studies revealed that a disparity in the quality aod variety
of accessibility of vocational programs exists_between urban, sub-'

urban,-and majority/minority women Students. Also, while physically-

handicapped students are a larger_group than those with develop-.

mental/behavioral disabilities,-the latter represent the_largest _

proportion,of special needs vocational students.

/ .

V. ConcernS and Issues Re1ajn9 Educational Costs

The findings of the Council's study addressed the method of
Teimbursement accounting system and found that more efficient use

1
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of funding'at present:levels could be accomplished._ .However, cost
--efficiency requires a reporting mec-JUllsrn that, aS-sachusetts does
.not have..

VI. S ecial Re orts

9
This chapter covers the CETA program, alludes to.,the Tack of

1
data aVailability from-the p.o.E,-Andjnelpdes a look at enrollments
-of 'students in occupational programs. ;The Council recommends that
the Division'establish formallinkages/with the State D.OX. Bure4u
of Research, Planning and Evaluation."

r
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SUMMARY

MICHIGAN-SACVE S XTH ANNUAL REPORT

:I. Setting ttie Stage

During FY'75, the Council focused primarily upon the.evalua-
tion and assessment of vocational programs and on the determination
of the status of placement services. Other focuses were the mon:-
itoring of legislation _on vocational-education, thesdpport in prin-
ciple of the continued development of voCational yotith groups, con-
tinued work on the State Plan, review of professional development
services and activities, and a study of the utilization of the CETA
program.

I. A Look_ At Problems. and Priorities

The Council has launched two studieS the:first to develop a
"raider System for Vocational-technical placement programs, and the
second to determine the effectiveness 6f the, delivery system for
vocational education-Programs. -(An :interim report of these studies
will be available in the Spring of 1976J

. Council bearings resulted infindings which indicated-that
schools should also place their graduates, that perforMance obJec
fives. provide mOre,acCurate assessment measures of students-and in-
Structors, that area skill centers should.be-used to inerease the
.accessibility of vocational education training, that labor market
information should be used by all participants in Nocational- educa-
tion programs including counselors,- teacFlers, Students,_ and parents,
that vocational education, facilities should be available year_ 'round,
and that counselor's shoUld have .work_experience.

The Council made the following recommendations to the State
Board of Education:

1. Since plans for the use of CETA set-aside funds
should be a thoordinated effort between manpower planning and
vocational education, the State Board of Education should ,re-
ognize the.Council as the advisory.body to_mhiCh concerns re-
garding the training_set-aside funds should be referred,

2. Since Career Education must have the support of all
educational organizations-in the state in order to becoMe an
'integral part-of all-education, the_Board should encourdge its
promotion ih\all areas, and further, funding for career educa-
tion should emanate from all serVice -areas, not justvocational
education.
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2. Since the .growth rate of.vocational education In.

Michigan has required An increased production and variety of

qualified-teachers-, :the Board should:

a. increase the expenditure of federal monies
for professional development, and '

b. limit its VocatiOnal professional develop-
ment funding support-of career education

prograMs to those activities of career pre7
paration clearly related to vocational edu

cation.

Career Education

The -Michigantegislature passecrthe Career Education Act in

-1974, and the Council., commends its implementation in;1975 partiAlly

through the Career Education Planning -Districts (CEPD). The Council

points out that career education and vocational education are _pot

synonymous. Career education "emphasizes the Anowledge, skills, and

attitudes-people need to explore,understand, and perform,Xhe life

roles they can be expetted to play.".

TO continue the thrust of the Career Education movepent, the'

Council tallSfor start-up funding:to be provided by the state,

federalfunding for.demOnstration projetts at the:local' level,appro-

Priate-funding for professional developMent and, the infusionAasks,

and leadership 4nd involvement from all educational agenties.

A Look At The PreviousYears

Although.Most recommendations were acted on positively, the

Council noted"the-following:

1) a-study of teacher in-service needs was not .
undertaken although the state.promised to

assess these needs;
,

reference to CETA in.tpe State Plan,is_in-
adequate.....The_tounpil believesthat artic-
ulation pf CETA activities And vocational'',
education should be included in, the State

Plan and that-the Vocational-TeChnical
\

Educa-

tion Service should administer CETA training
activities to eliminate -duplication of Oro-
grams.

4
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SUMMARY

MINNESOTA SACVE_ S XTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Setting the-Stage,

The State's goals,at alllevels are to increase the numbers
and kin4 of persons receiving vocational education With correspond-
ing increases in the:numbers and kinds of facilities. The.Council
believes these goals to be too idealistic, and-their attainment to
be unmeasurable. The triticalAproblem faced by the State is an, in-
adequate ,funding level, causing applicant demand to exceed exis ing
capaciA* by a ratio of more than twci-to-one.

11. A Look at the Priorities and Problems

, The Council finds that the State's pridrities are based on
extrapolations of_unsupported proJections. The Council'recommends
that planning.begin at the-local level, accompanied by supporting
data to'prOVide thebasis for the State's priorities and determin-
ations. The Visitation' Program of the-Council identified areas
where research could occur. It identified the lack of assessment
ofAndividual guidance, -unclear definitions 4';)r'"handicapped" and
disadyantaged" students, no plater:lent program, competition among

duplicated vocational education efforts, and "hard core discrimin-
ation" throughout the State.

Recommendations to the Congress contained the following,
elements:

strengtheninj,the role of the State AdVisory Councils;

.2. inSuring the flow-of federal ,funds-directly to vocational
education to eliminate state retentien.of funds;

comprehensive planning bythe Department of-Labor to e6Sure
program coordination and synchronization;

provJding matching funds'fOr students' with spedial needs';

5. providing-incentive prograua for excelling Students;

6. providing federal fundinj for cooperative arrangements: with
nori-profit training facilities;

7. implementing placement and follow-up programs employ ng
the U. S. Department of Employment Services;
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re-directing funds :into skill areas where documented job

oppOrtunities exist

9. requiring a 60-40 ratio of non-educa ers_to_educators_ for
Council membership; and

10. improving communication between-State Legislators and

Coneress.

Recommendations the Minnesota Le isiature

1. Require full.

funding for programs based on xomprehensive'.

State Plans.

2. Support adult and continuing education-services according
to comprehensive statewide needs asseSsment.

3. Provide-a vertically Integrated, computerized system to

achieve the comprehensive planningobjective.

The Council believes its recOmmendations and responses to the --

State Board .are meaningless while confusion exists regarding its'role.

The-State reeuires specific,plans from Council recomMendations

suppOrtectbY research figures. The CoUncil ,feels :it -is the State's

function to perfOrm these duties. .

III., A Look at S ecial Areas With RelevanCe,To National -rn lieations

jhe Council found that.procedures for, mainstreaming disadvan-

taged youth were neglected. Local advisory committee membership

is transient, .with no curricular influence. The Council-recommends

increased utilization, organization, and effectiveness'of local ad-

visory cOmmittees, The loW pribrity given to the State's Career-,
Education PrograM,has caused a lag in the-implementation of that

program., The use of the same data year after year-to determine ,

policies and projectionsAlas resulted ina gap between the planning

prcicess, reality, and the responsiveness of vocational education to

adult-training and retraining. This is true not onTy of adult

needs but ofrequests by industry for, specific skills. The-council

recoMmends that the State act with haste to eliMinate "hard core

d4crimination" throUgh the State.'
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SUMMAPY

MISSISSIPPI SACVE SIXTH ANNUALREPORT

-I. The- Council recommends:

1. That remedial programs'be -established:to belp.those Oat
are in need of special education and-services as soon as possible.

2. That the*sistance of business and industry-be sought'
aid in the placement of 'students,

3. That-occupational. orientation.be instituted at the junior
high school level. .

4. . More suitable or attractive teurses should-be added
for girls .

5. That operating and up-to-date equipment.be rria available
to Vocational education programs.

6, That-occupational Wei-mat-ion and job opportunities be
provided for students by the .teachers.

T." That a planned procedure for recruiting students be
initiated.

8. That comprehensive testing be conducted to classify
disadvantaged students.

. 9. That the public re1ation effort be.strengthened concern-
invocational programs and. services.

Goal I: Evaluation Should Focbs on the State'S' Goals and.
Priorities As Set Forth in 'he State.Plan.

Secondary

The average time spent in secondary vocational education
is increasing satisfactorily. The Council noted overcrowded Class-
-rOoms in the vocational agriculture-areas. An obvious need is to
revise curricula to Meet changing employment demands.. Efforts to'
expand brograms.in.all areas were Satisfactory:in spite of the state
of the-economy Which limited involvement in cooperative education.
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Post7seonqnt,

More supervisgry personnel, are needed to conduct more

visits and:to supervise-areas such as post-secondaryvocational

agriculture.-- Articulation_between=seconderyend_post-seconda0
levels is a problem in the health occupations, nursing, end vOCe-

tional business and office teachers programs.

A lack of teachers at the post-secondary level diStri-

butive education programs prevented expansion of that program.

A lack of facilities prevented expansionof the practical nursing

drafting,designend electronics programs;

Adult

Most of the adult program Offerings increased Or remainedr

the same in 1975. Again, more supervisory personnel are.needed to
conduct_ more viSits.and help supervise adult programs.

Disadvantage_d

A viable training-program is needed to prepare disadvan-

taged students for-jobs. More supervisory personnel are, needed.to

increase viSits to these programs and to-review curricula for the

purpose- of 6roadening end improvement. More equipment for ekisting

programs is:needed. -Lack of funds prevented the hiring Of teachers

tO implement new programs.

III. Ooal II: .Evaluation Should.Focus U-on the_Effecttveness_ With-

.
Which Peo Their Needs

The Council believes that-occupational orientatiob is valuable.

Funds ere not available for fdrther co6struction ofthe area. §chools

which can offer comprehensive Vocational:programs-where-individual

sChools cannot.

Properly trained teachers are badly needed for disadvantaged-

students. In-service programs are available Only through workshops

and at the universities.

IV. Other Information

Funding for area_schools would be evailablp if the state 6ok

the lead in consolidating the 150:school dittricts'.
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Because this state is largely agricultural, training for
agribusiness occupations and forestry represent unmet'neets.

The Council recommends the nuMber of schbols offering train-
ing in distribUXive'education be increased from'55 to 90 as "it
-is-a-proven-faCt'-that-a largehpercent-of-the-tabor-force-in-Missis--
-sippiis employed in occupations. in the_distriburive education areas."

Vbcational education for women iS inadequate A wider variety
of pregrams must be initiated.

'9
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SUMMARY

MISSOURI SACVE'SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Introducti n

The Council believes that vocational education fails unless
it is articulated with the actual needs of employerS. Ultimately,
education should.-ore closely resemble the world of work.

Priorities 4nd Problems

The following conclusions were drawn by. the Council:

e The priorities'for research and exeMplary programs
are not set out in the State Plan.

The results of research, exeMplary program's, curri-.
culum development,and the Educational Professions Development
Act projects are not disseminated effectively.

Elaborate proposals are required to obtain funding .for
research projects, which.operate to deny access-to these fun-0.

, Certification requirements and deadlines for.insruc-'
tors'at- some-community and Junior col1eges7should be more
widely published- as lack of this information prevents their
certification and thus,the colleges are not eligible,for voca-
tional fundS.

To increase vocational' enrollment and fulfill the
sense of the IdOcation AMendments of 1974, more funds are
required teacCoMmodate new programs, equipment, facilities,
and instructors and provide access to greater numbers of po,
tential students,

a

e The State Plan should, incorporate the plans,and aspira-
tions of many cooperating agencies and.should Show how the 'Vo-

cational education system,is to be delivered during-the next*
fiscal year. %

III. The _ouncil Makes the fo lowin Recommendations Priori-
Orde

1. The State Plan should be a viable document which outlines
the delivery system forvocational educ tion.

8 0
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2. State and Federal funding levels must increase to meei

the needs of vocational education.

3. Pott-sedondary program planning should be a high pr ority

in the State Plan.

4. Ile State Plan should prioritize funding for vocational

research and exemplary programs and require a short prospectus before'

requiring:a full propotal.

5. Resultg of research, exemplary, curriculum development

and EPDA projectt ghould be dissemin_ted more effectively.

6. Certification requireme ts sheuld appear at attachments

to the State Plan.

7. Monies used for- stat administrative purposes from state

and federal sources should be udgeted on a percentage basis equal

to the percentage of each sou-de received

8. -Certif4cation conditions should-be reqUireclas-part of

the contracts,of all vocational education teachers not\fully certi-

fied.

IV. ecial Areas -- National' m licationg

The Council- commendt progress made- in,serving handicapped,

students, initiation of data gathering :activities for baseline data

foruse An- future planning, progress in career planning

Merit activities, and progress in utilizatiorrof lOcal adviserycom--

mittees.

A Look at the Previous Years

-A review of past Council recommendations required re-emphasig

of certain issues which included.stateWide participation of agencieS

in vocational'planning, implementation of a management information

system, inclusion of local advisory committees at the'pla6ning level,

implementation of,the Student Adcounting: and Follow-up Component of

MOTIS 134t 4uly 1-1976, imprOvements in articulation, .a-moratoriuwen

78altibna1 area vocational-Schools pending increased funding', main-

streaming the handicapped and:dfsadvantaged,-carber education pre-

paration of secondary teachers, and improved evaluation procedures..

81
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MONTANA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Evaluation Ar:eas

l. "A Surve of Present and Potential Post-,Secondar
Vocational Pro rams in Montana

The results of a study to determine the present and
potential range of offerings at the post-secondary level
indicated that there is no philosophy nor plat7 for the role
of post-secondary vocational education in Montana. The
Council recommends that:

a. The Board of Public Education (BPE) clearly
describe the policy of the Board relatinvfo the role
of post-secondary vocational education'in Montana.

b. The SPE review Board rules-and state and federal
statutes to determine any-confllets with the current
Board philosophy for_vocational education and,\where
found,,recommend appropriate action to resolve\con-
flicts.

Vocational education programs ". . could b 'as 6road
as the occupational stcucture itself, except that federal
legislation . excludes occupations that are lassified

- as professional and'require a baccalaureate or higher degree."

.

The Council --eXpresSes considerableconcern regardino the
-Jrlateh between vocational offerings, enrollment dethands.and-
employment ,demands. While,program developMent should be
guided-by. empleyment opportunities, a oonflict-arises,When
enrolJment demand exists Where emploYment supply, does .not.
Also, programming should be flexible ang.accommodate new
pecupations ai old occupations cease te:offerTemployment
opportunities. Therefore,-,the Council recoMMends:-

a. . that the Board establish.a system to assess the
employment needs of the state on a regular basis;'

/

b. that the Board give heavy consideration to-employ=----
' ment-needs data when 'tonsideri_ng. approval Of.Vota-

tional education programs; and

that the Board clearly establish its objectives
concerning where vocational education is to be
offered, the.range and types ,of vocational train-
ing, and the, groups to be served.,

-
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The present accounting, system defies attempts to evaluate

program costs-of vocational education at the local level.

Therefore, the Council recomMends that:-

A 'uniform system_Of accounting for all vocational

---edu cation-fun d cal-i-state,a nd-fe de rall_ be

developed for use by all Schools. Financial' .

reports using the uniform system be submitted to

the BPE.

"A Review of Selected Po -Secondar- Vocational Health

OCcupations Ediication_Programs in Montana"

A Council stUdy of nurses and dental assfstants indicated

that they felt that more on-the-job training was desirable.

Therefore: )'

The Board should investigate, the adequacy o-the
amount and type of clinical experience avS1 able

, to students in health occupations prograMs.

43ecause students felt they had little input into(Program

planning, and teachers indicated that local advisory committees_

could be more-helpful in thiS.regar4l, the Council recommends

that:

,The Board encourage schools to indlude local

advisory,committees and to include students as
members 16 order to participate in program plan-

ning to a greater extent.

A large percentage of the students polled were undecided

as to the adequacy of-placement services available to them.

Therefore:°'

a. The Board should provide resources for LEA's to

provide information to students regarding pladement

services and to proyide services where needed;'and

b. The Board shoul.d encourage schools to continue

,using perforMance-based-objective progr4ess reports in

-health occupations education programs.'

There is some'indication.that pre-service teacher Ore-

pa ation -in the health occupations is inadequate. Therefore:

The BPE and the Board of Regents shOuld con inue
their revieW of-teacher preparation in all ,fields,-

but-parCcularly in thehealth occupations.-
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The study indicated considerable interest in the "ladder
concept" of health occupations education. Therefore:

The Council recommends that the Board and Other
agenciesAmplement the ladder concept in health
_occupations to_ allow_student-mobility-without-----
needless repetition of training.

11. 13s29nses to-Council Recommendations of T974-,5

. Several previous recommendations and a current one relate to
,policies and controls regarding funding procedures for vocational
education. The Council seems encouraged with the progress made in
this area .

The Council is concerned that placement is not being actively
.

pursued at the stcOndary level although post-secondary placement
activities are adequate.

'Concern_is also expressed.regarding a position statement from
the Board on Career Education.

The Council_is not entirely satisfied with the progress of
.

the Boards in providing counseling-services, especially-as it relates
to the 1202 Commission. Representation on that Commission remains
the same and ". . has had no visible function in the:vocational
education field."

fi
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SUMRARY

NEBRASKA SACVE_SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. State Goals and Priorities

1. The Council recommends an alternative to certification of
post-secondary vocational education teachers by providing a

competency-based option in addition to the traditional credit-
hour approach. A list of nine recommendations was offered to
assist in implementing this option.

2. Increased,leadershi0 from the Diyision of Vocational
Education was identified as,a means of improving quality
vocational education in Nebraska. A five point program was
suggested which needs increased support from the Nebraska
Legislature in order to implement.

3. The agencies delivering the ,entire system of-vocational
education should be closely coordinated to eliminate duplica
tion of, -and eliminate voids andlgaps -in the system. CETA
prime sponsors should also coordinate with the delivery system
to aid in this achievement.

4. An orderly, systematic conve7rsion to the metric system
should begin now to become the standard by which vocational
education iS.delivered.

Z. -The Council urges the implementation of the -ollowing
measures to answer the challenge of the crisis:

restructure educational offerings to encourage
prospective dropouts to remain in -school;

tailor loCal programs to fit local needs;

accelerate courses whe e verified job opportun-
ities exist;

schedule more extensive use of facilities a ter
hours and on week-ends; and

include the disadvantaged and handicapped by
tapping discretionary funds to .augment place-
ment and job development activities.
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II. Servina Posleand Their Needs

1. The Council recommends increased emphasis on occupational

skills as a realignment to the_total educational system in

---orderto_provide_a_mare -realistic education_for the people of

Nebraska. A six point program was of*ered to4ielvimplement

the realignment which uses occupational skills to reinforce

the basic- educational functions-, Much more emphasis is-needed

on the importance of work as,a vehicle for an individual to

achieve self-sufficiency and economic independence in our free

democratic society.

2. To improve the compatability between.the'delivery system

of apprenticeship programs and vocational offeringS, -the Council .

recommends a closer working relationship between apprenticeship,

and vocational training which includes standard-fees for all

enrollees and the option for'achieving apprenticeship goals

plus credits which may be appliable toward the associate of

arts degree.-

3. The Council emphasizes the need fOr maximizing the benefits

.received for participation in vocational researdi and exemplary

activities.

4: The Council strongly recommendS -that, federal vocational

funds be used only for emphasizingjeducation for the employ-

ability of people. .

Requests from School for reimburseMent of

related programs shou/id not be reiftursed from federal voca-

tional funds except/in special PrOgrams.for the disadvantaged

and handicapped. /A number of functions were listed Which are

supportive of preparingipeople for_employment.

5. The Countil recommends participation by agencies, univer-.

sities, and other involved groupS to develop a state-wide sym-

posium for vocational education which would accomplish the

following4bjectives:

o reduce the rolls of unemployed;

o increase responSiveness1to needs of business

inrui industry;

artiCulate-and toordinate all- state programs;

o emOhasize vocational education- in the educa-

tional- process.

8
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III. Extent to Which
Conslderation

ouncilRecouinendations Have Received Due

In spfte of much attention to the issue of career education,
therehaslbeen little commttment by the state to implement the concept...
Still- needed are:

1. long range plans and strategies;

2. career education criteria for accreditation;

- 3. implementation of prograMs for the preparation
of teachers and administrators.

A shortage of teachers ContInues to be-a limiting factor to the
expansion of vocational programs and services. The Council recommends
utilization of teachers_in their areas-of speciality and not in their
areas.of minor preparation.

Considerable_accomplishment-has heen acnieved in:

utilizing facilities and staff more efficientlY;

working with CETA;

serving the disadvantaged and hand aphed;

developing a .state-wide educational informa-
tion system; .

availability -ofLteachers-,-A-0

vocational student activities.

8 7
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SUMMARY

NEVADA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Introduction

.The_Council concluded a two year effort to study vocational
education in Nevada which ftill-Pws the scheme and moW reported rri
their FY 73 reportand results of the implementation of that study
reported in their FY 74 report.

Objectives of the Study

The study builds on that of FY 74 but places speCial emphasis
on program features not surveyed in.that report, including the in-
structional program, guidance,-Olacemeat and follow-up,-the Aware-
ness-Program, and coordination with educational agencies.

III. Study Results

Result§ focused on sixteen features of vocational educatio
A-seRarate Section addresses the use.of advisory councils and c
milnit, resources and a section is set aside for additional find

n.

om-
ings.

In some cases, programs suffer dueto the inaccessibility of
facilities and_e0ipment. The equipment is there, but is not used.
Greater utilization of community resources-or a "loan center"
poncept is s..uggested.

Urban schools have better defined objectives than rural
schools, yet the rural goals, as measured by placement at'a job,
are more often achieved. The 'Council Concludes that a statewide
problem is the need to define objectives based on employers' needs
and then develop the programs accordingly. Comprehensive, arti.111
ted planning emerges as a CoUncil imperative.

Education of.the handicapped student requires greate
ces than does that for the disadvantaged because the latte
barriers are often reducible to educational malfunctions

. . . the problems of the handicapped'are singularly dif
each category: physical, mental', and emotional." More f
needed for'more programs to,address handicapped student
categorically.

While rural schools can more often place their st
rural and urban schools report inarticulated programs- c

r resour-
r group's
nd because

ferent in
unds,are

problems

udents, both
ausing 'he low
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number of student placements in jobs. Furthermore, folloW-up
studies reveal that jobs obtained had.little'relationship to the .

course of study the student pursued:

Students-are influenced to.choose their career goals from
Sources other than.the;schools, and those choices do not,match the

--labor-market---fven-where-guidance-does-influence:a_st&Ient's choice
of educational goal, guidance is accomplished in relative ignorance

of theavailable jobs and the required skills. Nevada's national

rank-is 50th-in expendltures per pupil in vocational education,
which reinforces_the Council's finding tbat "vocational education

.

in Nevada appears under-finaned to the point of -limiting produCtive

output."

IV. Res.onses toFr74 Recomendations and Recommendations for

Future Action

1. The State Department of Education should develop five

year plans which include detailed comprehensive plans for curriculum,

-articulation, funding, and provisions for facilities.

2. :The State Department of Education should suggest cost-

based alternative solutions for:the large county-small county 'program

and funding discrepancies.

3. The State Department of-Education should assist local

.chool districts'establishment and maintenance of programs for

guidance and counseling,.apd follow-up on vocational eduCation

students. k,..)

4. The.State Department of Education should produce a-plan

to remedy deficiencies iiithe provision of vocational eduCation to

the disadvantaged, emphasizing-attention to those needing re-entry

into the-educational systeri-.,-

5., .,Efforts to articulate vocational education with the world

bf business and to articulate Career education within the elementary

and secondary levels should receiyehigh priority.

6. The.State Department shOuld make certain that federal

dollars allocated for. Vocational-teChpical educatiokare actually

spent-for- that purpose.

7. 'A representative of the Couni) should be included in any

Board of EducatiOn designated group that studies orYprepares budgets

for the legislature.

8 9
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SUMMARY

NEW .HAMPSMIRE sAm 5TXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. qerlei'al. q9LrELI.ILALI_L)YjAPP1Y_I2_IIL1Lf='Tli!2Late -Flak

The Council expressed its general approval of the evolution
of the State Plan and the cooperationof other agencies in supplying
evallkt-ton data--; --1-ts7maJor-concern-reUted-to-the-eiPansi-Oh-of-funds

'for administrative purposes.- In light orother pressing meeds, the
Council considers this- expansion inappropriate at this time.'

II Level: Secondar Po.ulation Served: General

The Council recommends that. the. State.DepartMent of Education
develop an educationaT progl'am designed to increase the understand-
ing and involvement of_the local advisory comMittees; provide oppor-
tunities- for vocational,students. to participate in organiied youth
activities, and, in particular, shift vocational education funds
from administrative to_program areas.

III. Level: Secondary Popultion Served :H Disadvant_aged:

The Council recommends employment of a full-time administrator/
supervisor with responsibility for the disadvantaged population to
;plan long-term goals and carry on statewide program.development.

Level: Secondar Population Serve Handica d

The Council recommends a full-time admini§trator to impleMent,
plan, and develop long-tarm statewide goal. Further, it is recom-
liended that direct service agencies in the communities be mtilized
to provide special vocational programming for those unable to func-,
tion in regular school settings.

V. Level: Secon'dar o ulation Served: Mul -Grou-

The Council commends the development of faciLities for hah
capped and disadvanta'ged students..

-Vf. Level: Pos Seconda P- ulation Served: General_

The Council recommends an emphasAs on adult education cOmmmn-
ity services requesting more funds for-this purpose. Further, the

9 0
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Council recommends that.the State. Board of Education develop a

position paper to .distribute to all educational institutions regard-

ing adult education and the roles of secondary and post-secondary

education in the field of comMunity services.

VII. Level: Post-Secondary,_22alation Served: Disadvanta ed

The Council recommen-ds a neas ag-SItsment-of-graduates of

secondary programs .to more effectively provide for their post-Second-

-ary.training. Aiso.,:though, the Council found generous provisions

for programs for deaf students among the handicapped, the State-Plad

contains no:general sub-tection indicating services,for other handi-

capped studepts. The Council recommends-that goals, objectives, and .

funds for programs to serve various types of handicapped students

be.incorporated in the State Plan.

VIII. Level: Post-Secondary._ Population. Served: MultiGrou

.

The Council recommends that funds be allocated for additional

one-year occupational:programs in light of the previous year's

success. It also recommends additional short-term, innovative

approaches, both to arrest ,the dropoUt rate and to help prepare

people for the current economic,situation.

IX. Level: Adult. Po ula=ion Served: General

The Council recommends increased funding for all areas related

to adult education and that this area re,ceive-major emphasis during.-

the next decade. -Further, consolidation of funding sources and

'administration in thiS area-is recommended in order to eliminate

the lack 'of coordination and to provide-a mUlti-level approach to

adult education.

X. Level: Adult -ulation Served: Disadvanta-ed

The Council recomMends a special:emphasis on Coordination

with local community agencies.and groups fOr programs of these typet.

XI. Level: Multi-Level. Po.ulation Served::. Handica e

The Council recommends that these programs fnclude sp_cialized

commUnity servIces for this type of stUdent in.order to facljtate

I
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the re-entry of institutionalized students in o the community, as ,

well as to prevent the need for institutional placement of other
handicapped persons.

XII. Level: Mult -Level o-vlation Served: MultiGrou

The Council recommends review and partial reallocation of
Jupds_fromhpre-service a_nd in-service personnel development programs
to guidance personnel development for occupational cc:pun-sell-6g. The
Council,further recommends that teachers be given the opportunity
to develop career_education activities in their own clasSrooms.
The Council also recommends that the State Department of Education
develop, utilize, and publicize a clearly understandable definition
of industrial arts.
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SUMMARY

NEW ERSEY SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Su- Recommendations

1. Adopt.ahd iapikment the planning model prepared by the
Council or a 'similar system designed to secure coordination .of
agencies delivering manpower development systems, The New Jersey
Advisory Council oh Vocational Education (NJACVE) and the-State

-.Manpower Services-Council should-supervise this coordination-and
should receive the full support of the Governor's office.

. 2. Consider adoption of an evaluation =del to assess voca-
tional education objectives. The Division. of VcicatiOnal Education
should assesS selected programs during the current school year.
Elements of the model should include: qualitative data; percentage
completion as well as careful monitoring of the correlation between,
:activities of the Departments and/or other agencies.; And council,
recommendations. The DiviSion should also developspecific guide-
lines for keeping the Council informed of progress toward Council
recommendations through the DiviSion. To achieve this, the Council
should have the highest priority for use of data collection mech
anisms for assessment purposes.

3. Vocational education should be allocated more funds to
bring vocatiOnal training to a sizeable number of the-population
who currently do. not .have access.

4. Communication systems between the-DiviSion of Vocational
Education and the Council should .guaranteee the involvement of
persons responsible for implementation of Council recommendations..
Further, the Division should delineate the time frame for up-grad
ing methods for communication with special emphasis on sYstematically
reporting.on-the'status of assessment techniques-affecting.Council
recoMmendations.

5. .,Control of post-secondary vocational education should not
be shifted- until the Departments .have examined the Educational Co-
ordinating Council's recomirendatiOns, asSetsed the long.4rafige-impact
of those recommendations, discussed'allintended.actions with the
Council, and examined-all conclusions'in the lighf of%the Council's
recOMmendation on coOrdinatiOn of manpOwer development'.

6. The Division of Vocational/EduCation should.contin4lly
advise the Council of anticipated changes in_state and federal\
legislation and regulations including- the Athiinistrative Code so
as to facilitate the Council's contfnuing efforts to upgrade:voca
tional education by cbmmunicating its position on issues forMulating
long-range legislation-goals, and facilitating overall divisional
planning.
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II. Summary_of_Advisory Council Study.

The Council believes a :more sophisticated vocational/technical

training approach will be .necessary as dependence upon college

training lessens, and demands.for training leading to placement,

(or retrainingleading to, placement) emerge. In light of the

present economy, financial resources for this purpose will shrink

and priorities will.be determined in accordance with proven, cost

effective programs and alternatives. Therefore, requirements will

increase to coordinate the:activities of agencies which.serve

training and placement functions while resources to solve manpower

delivery demands continue to shr4ink: The Council believes the time

to begin planning for increased enrollment and client demand is

now, and:that slippage in planning will result in"inexcusable mis-

appropriation of human resources."

Predictions of the Council are, based upon: (1) conclusions.

drawn from an analysis of the status of selected recommendations

contained in previous Anoual Reports; (2) examination of econoMic

trends based on a growing conc6rn regarding decreasing purchasing

power of available funds and the practical, sophisticated designs

which will be necessary to.obtain future funds; (3) review of

suggestions'from the...Division of Vocational Education and the De-

partment of Higher Education; and-(4) an .examinatiOn of the results

of the Conference on.Manpower Deyelopment in June, 1975.

Aiynthesis of Recommended Models for:

A. Evaluation of Vocational. Education Programs

B. COordination of Adult Manpower Delivery Systems
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SUMMARY

NEW MEXICOSACVE SIXTH ANNUAtREPORT

The planning of,vocational,education is, inefficient due to the
many departments and diviSions separately, charged with overlapping
duties and responsibilitis for programming and funding. In many
cases, those who pay for the programs have no control OVer the plan-
ning.

I. Introduction

N
1329nition_ of the Diyision_ of Vocational Education Accom lish-
ments and Areas±inents

The Council commends the State Division of Vocational Educa-
tion for its collection and 'use of data on vocational education
students, and for its cooper tion with tkie Council; However, the.
-Council believes that the Di isioh.must'devise a moreiviable, less
cumbersome,.State Plan which ould be more readable and useable-at
the local level. Greater at_--ntion to in-service training is also
called fo

I I. Inyentory_ of Vocational Education Pro rams and Their
Relationshi- to Meetin tate Needs

Even though enrollment at the secondary level has decreased
while increases occurred at te post-secondary level, no correspond-
ing funding change's have occurr d. More realistic programming --
with funds going to heeded skill -and employment areas -- Is called
for.

IV. Meeting the_Vocational Edu.ation Needs of New Mexico's
Tuture tabor Force

While students may be recei ing-eXcellent training througli
secondarY vocational programs, I) theyare notentering the labdr
market at an acceptable rate;'2) they do not have realistic-views
of theiT earning potential; and 3-' they usually prepare forcollege
and notthe world of work. The-C uncil recommends that the State
Division of,Vocational Education ='.

.re-evaldate the funding pattern between second-
ary and.post-secondary vocational education
programs;

study the quality ofiinsJ.uction, the meeting
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of stateinstructional guidelines anct-the
placement rate of Vie schools.

Based upon this evaluation, the Di-Vision should orient the

financial resources, to the level of instruction that provides the

.state with the best labor force.

Separate responsibilities for prograMming andfunding ,result

in unrealistic planninj'. The Council reCommends that program-
approval and funding authority be placed under one state entity-

which should develop a uniform policy'for allocating'monies on'a

formula basis.

Lack of a uniform state OPlicy is traceable to the-numerous

legislative origins.of vocational education. The Council recommends

codification of the legislation andasks the Sti;ite Board td lend

sqpportto the Council tOjevelop a Comprehensive post-secondary

vocational educatiop act':

Ineffective, active local advisory committees at the second-

ary level shouldbeobilized to provide the assiStance needed. The

Council ,recommend,s/- that the State Division either abolish:local
advisorycommitteesat the secondary level or . utilize thew_propprly

and join the.Cot.incil'in awarding ph:4)er recognition for coMmittee,-

prticipation./

The Council further recommends that the Division improve

efforts to increase placement of secondary school graduates and

follow-up information.

V. p2r2daryand Post-Secondar Vocational Education.;

Need for Articula-ion
/

Non-articulated programs between secondary and post-secondary

-vocatiOnal education result in duplication of effort, inefficient .

use of resources, and unnecessary expense, Many students.ar'e forced

to repeat courses at the post-secondary level, and leleraVly are

not provided a "career laddee through which to progress. The.

Council recommends that the State. Board and State Division offer-

students credit for competencies aCquired fromCot4er sources through

testing or other means.

V.V Goals and Ob'ectives for Next ear

The Council pledges activities'focused on the issuds identi-

fied in the,report. AmongIthem,is.the,Gouncil's plan to develop_a

-"training package" for 1061 advisory/CoMmittees and other activities .

,at the local level.
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SUMKARY

NEW YORK SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Recommendations

To tht-Board of Regents, the Council recommendedthat the
Board:

encourage.the career education concept by in-
cluding the appropriate policies\in publica-
tiOnS, curriculUm guides, teacher'iNpre-service
programs, and certification requirements4

encourage state and local education agencies to
increase the priority of career education, and
to reflect:this in budgeting processes;

unify and coordinate the various-blueprints for
learning in the state, Including the-State Plan.
for Occupational Education,-and the taster Plan
for Higher.Education; and.

-appoint_a high School member to the Council on
a rotational basis to representlhe occupational
student ordanizatIons.

To the State Educational Depa ment (SED) the Council recom-
mended that SED:

distribute the ,results of federal vocational
education and career education projects;

establish'reWonal clearinghouses for career
education, to/develop. curricula and other ma-
terials,andgraft administration practices-;

establish in-Service teams to aid the iMple-
mentation of career education, emphasizing the
development of local leadership to assist in the
process;

y prepare a position paper on guidance and counsel-'
ing;

again distribute copies of-the statement of.suppori
,of occupational stugent organizations fssued by
the Assistant Secretary for Education of DHEW, to-
gether with supportive stateMents from the SED and
the Board of Regents;,

7
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develop.a plan for infusing career education

into programs for handicapped students'by or
ganiiing cOnferences with special and occupa
tional educators and other concerned groups;

prepare promotional brochures describing the .

benefits.of student organizations to students,

community; labor, industry! etc.;

e encourage cooperation among the various student

organizations;

expand in-service workshops for advisor train-

ing for teachers representing occupational edu-

Cation organizatiOnS; and

encourage teacher education institutions to
include advice to youth organizations in their

programs through the Div:Jsion,of Teacher Educa-

tion and-Certification.

II. Status of Fifth Annual Re'ort Recommendations.

The Council recommended separate'data-for urban areas to

better assess urban needS. The SED places a high priority on urban

education, but sees no need to treat that area separately. The

Council therefore renews its recomMendation to report separately

the utban areas education information in the Annual Report on

Occupational Education.

The Council recommended development of a reporting system ,

which accurately reflects the current status of adult occupational

education needs. The SED has set aside significant monies to im-

plement a management information system which should have the ca-

pacity to record the adult situation separately. The Council,

therefore, renews its recommendation.

Summaryleogrtl

State Plan

The Council registered the following concerns regarding

the FY 75 State Plan:

The:low nuOber of disadvantaged students in

post secondary technical programs.
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o :The lack of information on students leaving
post-secondary programs prior to course completion.

Local_ A4yiply_Counc1is_JLACLCTittnngl.

Recommendations resultingfrom this conference included
the need for .job development, Mequirements for more'employ-
able graduates,- the need for LAC's to conduct public infor7
'Dation programs, to comMunicate with other LAC's within their'
region, and to plan and organize meetings well in advance.
The,Council,-.should assist LAC's by grants for secretarial
assistance And promotional activities.
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NORTH-CAROLINA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Recommendations_

The State Advisory Council on Vocational Education recommendS to
the Board of Education that it:

1. make "a thorough, and exhaustive study" ofvocational
education using the criteria of the GAO Report on the
Role ofFederal Assistance for Vocational Education,
1974, particularly addressing Whether (a) federal

.

funds-have been'effectiVely used., (b) set-asides for
the disadvantaged and handicapped have:been lawfully
distributed with-resultant programmatic changes, and
(c), occupational training offered-in, secondary and
ptst-secondary schools is actuallY parallel with job
requirements and opportunities;-

take steps to ensure that occupational training par-
allels job requirements and oppartunities by:,

a. requi ing that.curricula for producing, job
entry skills be based on,performance objec-
tives validated by recent job-analysis- and.

-task analysis and that-paraliel performance
standards:be,established-foi, completion of
secondary and Post-secondary programs,. The
Council suggests that-affiliation with the'
Vocational7Technical Consortium of States
(V-TECS) might provide a means to identify
and maintain the valid: and current curricu-
lum content necessary to implement this

.

recommendation;

increasing work experience/coope ive educa-
tion opportunities;

studying and responding to the-North.Cardlina
General Assembly report, "OccupationalEduca-
tion in North Carolina: A Review of ,Sfate
Policy and Planning, 1973-1974,,A Look,at the
Future", which criticizes Board performance
and offer's recommendations in the areas of
articulation, follow-up,- quality standards;
and planningl

d. attemPt to implement a system of in-service
education whereby school and community college

100
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counselors could become more familiar with
the materials and techniques used by Em-

ployment Security_Commission counselors as
well as the, reactions and impressions of
ESC counselors to school counseling;

e. commiSsioninTa special'study op the respon-
siveness of the state education system to
the traininb needs of new and expanding in-:

Austry (toward the long-rangegoal of bring-

ing well-poying jobs into the state ); and

f. implementing a follow-up data system: on
graduates and dropouts of all programs to
determine the:relationship of vocational
education to job entry;

strengthen the,states'vocational teacher education

program through development of a long-range, compre-

hensive policy. (The Council believes it is now im-

peratiye that the_Statb Board follow through on this,-

recommendation, a step which it first urged-in1910.)

4. use the State Plan of 1977 as on operational guide

for achieving greater :involvement of, other agencies

in developinga comprehensive system for testihg,

counseling, job training, placement, follow-up and

staff education activities;

5. ensure the distribution ofexemplary/research project

results. (No specific .action was initiatethto the

Councilts similar 1974 recomniendationj

6.- study aecess to vocational education programs as
affected by public school size,,location, and admin-

istrative policies, _(This reCommendation reiterates

that of 1974 concerning establishment of a require-

ment that local units show that they are, orare
working toward, meeting vocational educati-on needs.

7. enhance the Board of Education's administrative and
decision-making capabilities through (a) development
of parallel secondary school and college level 'finan-

cial and enrollment- data- systems, and (b) holding of

annual Joint sessions with. the Council,to discuss

recommendations.
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NORTH CAROLINA

'State Board of Educa ion Res onses -o 1974 Reco
As of J.une, 1975

"Proposed Future Action" status is shown:for the majority of
the Council's 1974 recOmmendations.to the Board. However, no direct
Board response is indicated on recommendations regarding (1) the
requirement thatlocal onits_and other agencies be involvecrin com-
prehensive planning efforts ("There is a question asto whether the
State Board_or local boards have authority to demand.active involve-
ment ."),.(2) the requirement that each local unit shOw.plans
for.meeting the needs of its students, and -(3) the examination of
vciuth organization fees, particularly as they affect disadvantaged
students.
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NORTH DAKOTA SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL_REPORT

I. StateAdvisor Council Recommendatfons for_ 1976_

The Council recommends that the State Board for Vocational
.

Education --

re-examine priorities at the secondary level to
develop exploratory curriculum with moTe attrac-
tive entry-level skills.;

.

continue to provide services to remote rural
areas;

continue to evaluate program needs.based on labor
market studies;

expand the open-entry/open-exit concept to meet
,adult education needs;

ask.the Governor to appoint a Committee to iden-
tify all -vocational education pnograms and ser-
vices in the state;

design and-implement a competency based turricu-,
lum at the 'secondary and post-secondary levels
that includes delivery 'flexibility;

provide more servicesto handicapped and dIs
advantaged students and. include training in Ore-
service teacher education.programs-;

study the feasibility, of.doordinating vocational_
education services in the state by using regional
administrators; -
imprOve vocational curriculum by improving in-
formation exahange§ with business andrindustry;

employ-a full-time staff person to advise all
citizens of the vocational and adult,education
opportunities in the state;

improve vocational guidance and tounselingser-
vices by coordinating the efferts. 'of the State
Board for-Vocational EducatiOn, Oepartment of
Public-Instruction, and ,higfier institutions that
offer preservice and in-servite educational
opportunities.

,

JO
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yyileryjouncil Eyaluation

Goal.1: Setting the_Staqe

The Council cornands the initiation of-mobile vans to

bring welding courses-to remote areas,of the state.

In response to State Board objectives to'increase second-

ary level offerings; the Council notes: 1)-the low number of

students served at the Multi-District Vocational Centers, ahd

the reduced number of persons entering post-secondary pregrams;

2) that teachers qua0fied in adult education are difficult to

obtain, because there is a shortage, their wages are inadequate,

and there is,poor local support for adult education; 3) that

there is overall progress in mainstreaming.handicapped and

disadvantaged students, but such students have-not been ade-

quately identified; and 4) that guidance and counseling ser-

vices areeffective.

Some critical problems are: 1) inequality of educational

and vocational training; 2) restriction of post-secondary

education to the regular school year; 3) inadequacy of man-

power data related to future requirements in the coal and

water resource areas; 4) inadequate coordination of Adult

nsic Education programs

Goal 2: A Look at the'Priorities and Problps

The state delivery system is lacking only in physical fa-

cilities; yet no state or federal funds were allocated for this

during FY 76.

The Council is concerned that the dropout rate for Indian

students is "much higher" than for non-Indian students.

Goal 3: A Look at S-ecial Areas With Relevance to Nationat,

JmplicAtians,

The Council feels that an increasein adult training and

re-training is warrantecl, since adult vocational training is

concentrated in only a few areas of the state, and thp train-

ing is limited'to particular odcupational areas. TheCodncil

is concerned that current programs are 1) not relevarit to'

pccupational practices; 2) inflexible, and 3) that staff and('

students have an inadequate understanding of competency-based

curricula'.

19 4
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III Council Resolutions

The Council

has resolved to request enactMent of special
federal legislation for Indian vocational educa-
tion to meet the special needs not being met
under the present delivery system;

recommends that the amount of moneyearned and
number of-hoursa student in a work-study pro-
graM can work be increased by.amending present
legislation;

recommends that the Governor restrOcture the
1202 CommissionS to more closely align Congress-
ional intention . of broad representation of public
and private post-secondary institutions

103
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SUMMARY

OHIO SAM SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT'

I. _q2IttlatAzI

The Council reprints eightOhio Goals forVocational Educa-tion" and provides an overview of "Ohi.o.'s Delivery System for Voca-
,tional Education."

A Look at PrioritIes a d Problems

The Council tabulates_ Ohio's fiscal 'situation for vocational .

education showing .reported funds for 1974,-budgeted funds for.1975,
.and,pianned funds for 1976 as allocated to Section 102(b) State :----,programs, Part B programs and special*ograms. It also.prOvides
.enroilment statistics and projects for 1974, 1976,- and-1980 to- show
the progress achieved and the progress projected toward thirteen
specific state objectives for vocational education. The Council'also
summarizes six stUdies it commissioned, three conducted by. the Ohio
.State University .Center for Vocatiopal Education.

The Councills recommendations to the State Board are as
follows:

Noting . the rapid growth in Vocational education enrollments
. and the difficulty in matching that grOwth with increases in the
number of well-trained, qualified staff_ members, the.Council
calls on- the .Board_"_.

. in cooperation with institutions-of
higher learning, /to7 strengthen the statewide,system of_in-
service training programs, seminars, and workshops relating to
_teacher, supervisor, and administrative education. Ip-service
programs should include, but not be limited t6, teacher-Alethods,
development and:maintenance of courses, working with youth groups,and strengthening and-maintaining occupational competenct."-

In reaction to the problems of,unemployment, the Council
asserts, "The State Board of Education should provide incentive
t schotil districts for:.

a supporting accelerated'or concentrated
courses, where necessary4 to retain the un-
deremployedjor available.jobs as quickly
as poSSibli,.combining classroom instruc-
tion with supplemental on-the-job training
where applicable;
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coordinating programs with other skill
training opportunities, suCh as the
Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act, to preventAuplication;

strengthenihg family life.education in
areas cif high unemployment."

Asserting that although much has been done to implement

career educaticin in-Ohioi.there are somedistricts that have

done "little, or nothing."-,The Council .calls pn the State..

Board-to continue_its efforts for:implementing and financing

career education-in every-district with encouragement for .the

industry and business Community to participate.

"Coordination and:Cooperation among educational inStitutions

providing vocational and technical-education are greatly needed

in the Ohib area," says the COuncil, calliq-on the State Board-

to "encourage end participate:in joint plarirring and program ar-

ticulation

Calling for "early identification of need and early place-

ment in a recomtended program, "the Council wants-the State

Board to,"initiate pr expand, programs, skill centers-, and

supportive services for the handicapPed, the disadvantaged, and ,

students with-special needs in each of the statels planning

districts.
\

.Noting,that "an factors other than proficiency contribute
toward productivity," the Council urges the State-Board- to

"Strongly urge local schools to place tore emphasis on good

work habits', attitudes, pride:in craftmanship, and ouality of

work; /and/ to utilize the talents and potentials of local

advisory ammittees to accomplish this g '1" I

The Council- attributes five criteria of aneffective place-

ment program-to the School-to-Work Project conducted by the

National Advisory Council'on-Vocational Education and reComtends

that"The State Board of Education should encourage greater et-

phasis= ih the school system on the expansion of job development

and job placement programs in cooperation with the vocational

education program."

III. A Look at the. Previous Years

The Council-reprints its previous years' recommendations and

the retponse offered by the State's Division of Vecational Education,

lists recent Council' publications,,and summarizes its history and

recent Council activities:. ,

407-
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SUMMARY

OKLAHOMA SACVE SIXTH-ANNUAL REPORT

What Itis All About

The report begins with a factual reviewof the- states programs
and students, followed by a discussion of the specific4'critical
issues.

The difficulty of obtaining vocational iifftrUdtOrs has been
alleviated due to the compromise that allows instructors without
degrees to teach, proViding they work-toward a degree; While co-
operation between vocational education and industry has improved,-
the Council see's an urgent need for local advisory committees for
all occupational training programs. -School personnel shouldbe ex-
officio members only. Employers of vocational graduateS should -
always=be represented on advisory committees, as Should be students:.
Guidance and counseling personnel could also benefit substantially
from- advisory committee participatton

. The concern regarding dropoUts from high schoolinvolves a
view that the'students find no relevance betWeen "routine eduCation
and reality."

Recommendations

The Council recommends an upward adjustment of-fundsfor sec-
ondary vocational education,to address problems in retention and
orientation to careerchoice options. A percent increase is recom-
mended where an equal tax.effort by the local districts is approved.
Start-up funds on a matching basis with local districts are ream-
Mended. The state'should.fund one-half bf a teacher's-salary-, rather
than the'traditional $125 per month.

Often, students desire a certain cUss which is already.filled
to capacity, yet withoutenougboverage td\create No full-time
classes. -Since the state can reimburse for only full time classes4,
a study shouldbe made -to investigate the feasibility of reimburse7_,
ment,for a specified overage of applicapts-.

The Council Tecommends that Schools remain open all year round,
providing staggered.vacations and the resultant staggered job vaCan-,
cies which would make greater use of the Schools and occupy a greater
proportion ef=seUdents with both increased job and class vacancies.

The Council urges attention to isolated areas where'distance
prevents..accesS to vocational education facilities: An alternative
is_for adjoining districts to cooperate by proViding-programs that
neither district could manage individually'.
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The Council recommends the use of present budget and staff to

create an ombudsman ps liaison with IAA's and,the Department, to

replace the present system of "single program supervisory personnel."

The effectilieness of a regional representative familiar with rules

and regulations could 'greatly improve communications.

The Councjl reaffirms a request to fund a legislative oblig -

tion to provide free education for service veterans at the-area

centers.

State and federal legislation which restricts rates,of pay and

hours,bf work for students in the work-study program should be ad-

justed. Students are able to make more money in normal labor markets,

at jobs Unrelated to their future employment or career desires-. The

Council values the work-study program, as it better prepares him/her

for employment.'

IL Commendations

-Jhe,Council commends the State Departmenet,curriculuM division

jor'ltt-ex6ellent_work,::The diviStonis printing.its own materials,

:which,elimripates-thelengthy'lead time requi.red of publishers,-the
requiremerit-for ex.tensiVe Lite of the materials onte 4eveloped, and

_the_pOSSIbleobsples6ende 6U-the:material. -.Under this arrangement,

AriateriaTs kee-0446e with:technological change.,-hew-cour'ses receive

timely-responses, and,saliings-are reporte0 all around.

103
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SUMMARY

OREGON SACVE SIXTH ANNUALREPORT

-Context of the Study

Each,year'the'Oregon Cduncil revieWs one Specific aspect of
career and'votational ;education. In 1975, the CouncWs attention
Was focuSed on/the_availability of post,sedondaryand. adult,voca-
tional edUCation,in'the State. AVailability was considered chiefly
for ftve,groups targeted.by federal Tegislatiom: young,persons not
in.schp61, perions in the labor market needingitraining.or retrain-
ingl/disadvantaged persons, handicapped persons, and-persons of
limited English-speaking ability.

1

'findings. and. ReCOM4ndatiOns

The St40 -indings and recommendations-are listed Under "pal-
JO" items an- operational" items for each of eight topics:'

1. -Attention_to target,population.needs: -The Council- finds
that there is inadequate identification of personsinthe target
populations a lack,of systematic outreach, inadeqUate_priority
for education for theunemployed, insufficientiattention;to,
dropouts, lack of adequate day careinsufticient fleXibility
in school'programming, inadequate counseling, lack of basic
'skills for target groups, lost pro,gram opOortunitiesiunderem-
ployment of trained persons.and inadequate provision and fol-
low-up student attrition. The Cooncil addreSsps sPecific
recommendations for correctiVe-action;to.the Governor,-the'
State-Department of,Education,,CETA officials, otherstate:agen-
-cy leaders, and to itself isiost recomnendations are for Com-
-munity college action.

,

2. Coordinatjon:' The Council tdentifies as problems state
lawS-that restrict full use of facilitiei, -small classes that,
create scheduling and expense problems, the lea:of-stimulative.
fUnds,:agency pro

:

Tme with the transition.froOLED/MDTA to CETA,,
excessiVe demands pn agencies for administrative data, late
funding, and uncl-iararrangements and-physical 'separation Of
facilitieso Which' impairs servides and inCreases coerdination
problems. COrreCtive action is urged on responsible-parties
including the state'slegislature,and political party leader-:
ship

3. -Role of'-proprietary schools: PrOrietary schools indicate,-
the Coun01 reports, that they ,are only given token recognition

:

from the -public sectoras part of the educational delivery system,.
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and that they have inadequate liaison.with community .college

prOgrams, The State Departmentof EducationAs asked to
. .

address the issue and establish working guidelines for cor-

rettive action.
,

41. Geographic variance in educational Opportunities:_ the

Counctl identifies those oounties: in the state that have no

or only marginal benefit from vocational prOgrams'offered by

comMunity.colleges as well as'two counties that lack access

to full .serVi,ce Vocationaprograms. MereoVer, the Council'

notes that there are wide variances in the amount of atten'

tfon given to work.experience opportunities.

51 Articulation: The Council finds that articulation within
and between community colleges 'needs continuous attention,

that transferability and acceptability of vocational-technical

courses from community to four-year colleges requires revieW,

that vocational competencies are not always recognized as_an-

integral part of, the new competency-based high school gradua-

tion requirements, that there is_a-lack of articulation between

cluster programs in,high schools and apprenticeship programs,

and an inadequate use of community college resources for related

training. -

6. Comaunity involvement: The CoUncil identifies,as problems

the'imbalante of offerings and lnadequate,community supOort and

identification of vocational educationneeds,as well as little

prevision for feedback on the effectiveness of access-related

procedures. .Moreover, there-are problemS finding'student work

stations'in some areas,and a lack of adequate liaiSonwith,em7

ployers, .

7. _Planning: Problems'identified are compTex and wordy goal..

statements,, lack OffOrmalized-goals in son* caSes., inap*Ori=

ate use offederal fundS, questionable and unrealistic state

inSufficient planning, insufficient,evaluation.of
.resUlts, problems with monitoring outreach..centers, Obsoles,
ence-of_vogational-technical,programs, planning gaps, and uni-

lateral planning,,fiscal obstacles, low impact leadership,

rapid expansion, staff, training needs and lack of attention in

in the schools of the affective aspectt of edutatfon.

8 Informatien: informaticin provided about School and job

opportunities is 'found to be,nonstandardizeitand often more
confusing'than.helpful,:inadequate in detailandgiven low

visibility jnsufficient visibility--for apprenticeship oppor-

tunities received'particular emphasis.
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Itud pl_yTos_tures

A total of 287 interviews were conducted among 11 '!audiencies"'
(state staff: community college staff, proPrietary school staff,
etc.) including/current and potential students.

-IV. Further- Study and- Plannin

, The Council asserts-that fifteen_26% of.the needs- identified
fell- itytheareaof insufficient attent'ion to the needs of the persons
to be served., The/Council therefore plans to focus on 'the levels of

...servides availabfe to the -disadvantaged and the handicapped in.its
-1976 Report
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PENNSYLVANIA SACVE S XTH ANNUAL_REPORT

EValuation Activitiet
.

Vocational_ Education-and Citizen. Needs'

Post-secondary and secondary enrollments in vocational
education increased from 1974 to 1975'. Increased emphasis on
the needs of special population groups is continuing. The
state is moving closer to its objective of fifty percent of
i4s graduates prepared for direct entry into the labor force.

However, data on unmet needs )indicates that only 68 per-
cent of non-college bound students in public secondary schools
are enrolled in vocational education. With the introduction
of career awareness into the middle school grades, communitY
education, work experience and the provisions of CETA,'voca-
tional education in Pennsylvania is reaching a greater degree
of cooperation and coordtnation among educational and train-
ing agencies.

There has been increased emphasis in the past year on
the use of labor market information in local level vocational

, education planning. A recently initiated computer-assfsted
placement service helps graduating students and industry in
matching common employMent needs.

Forum: Begimips_of_the Dialo t9_Le

,Recommendations for a two-day, statewide conference of educators
were endorsed by the Council and recommended to the State Board for
Vocational Education and the Department of Education.

a PolicY Direction:

Efforts to define and continually update the role of
vocatfonal education to the society at large, asmell as
to improve attitudes toward it,should be continuedand
strengthened; the Department of Education should provide
a means for ensuring the necessary coordination betWeen
home schools and area vocational-technical schools (AVTS
required for accurate/local level, long-range planning;
local planning units /should set the philosophy and/cri-
teria necessary for r'ational plan4ning of enrollments; and
career awareness programs should be expanded;

N.ACCVE
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Management Operation:

Articulation should beHentour.Aed at each-ley-64-

programs and facilitiesto.meet the needs of studenti.of

all aget,should be developedmaximum cost/effectiveness

should- be encOuraged and duplication of services:_elimin

ated; and methods of evaluating-the state's total vota-_

tional programs Should be developed;

Adequate funding to meet all citizensvocational
education needs=m4st-he-ensilre&at federal,. .state, and

loCal levelsarick-regional needS asseSSmentS_Should be

Used as theAuide for the.e uitable distribution of

these funds.:

Comprehensive Empi oymenLind_TT

The Advisory CObncil reCoMmends that:

,CErAfadvisprycouncils should include membersy4f._
local vocational ed6cationadvisory committees;

including 'representatives of_businet-t and in-

dustrY;
,-

affirmative;action be taken to include woMen-

and minoritiesin all. CETA actiyifies;.

long,term7manpower needs ,andtraining,activi
tiesshouldbe the basis ofCETAOrogramplan-

_,
ning;=.

remedial academic instruction'shoUld,be coordi

nated with yocational training to correct
problems offunctional.illiteracy;

voational training needs sheuldj)e met through

private agencies and'institutions when possible;

and

liaison rep esentatives of the Federal Government,

prime sponsors,and'vocational educators should

!fleet regularly to avoid inter7agency disagreements,

'arld thepessible loss of "five-percent" money for

vocational eduCation.



PENNSYLVANIA

IV. V-cational Education A- Parts,C4D- and ILo-ectsua
Noting thatOlmost Seventeen times as much Part C money.was

spent on research as on exPerimental, demonstration, and curriculum
deve opment projectS-which impact more immediately on students, and
Ahatlot all Part D projeCtS.,served students directly, the Council
recommends that "effortsto Meet htgh priority needs as, directly
Pnd AMmediately as poSsible;should continue with the understanding
that tiesearch also remainsO:priorlty." Within this fraMeWerk,-the
special needs of'special.students and the increaS0 effectiveness
of profeSsiOnal.pertonnel Should be,assigned.higher\priorities'ihan
-now. Finally, new .and changing needs.shoUld lead to\constant-re-
assessment- of State Plan'priorities..

Although Part I funds are provided directly to spo soring
agencieS,;the-Council recommends-th4the DirectOr of Vocajonal .

iducation-and- the State kesearchrdinating Unit be informed about
Part:I funds, objectives, and results.

Pest-Secondar Education:::

/-- .
.

.The-.Council :urges 'the State_Board-of Education:and'Pest-Secondr
-. -- .

,ary Education Planning Commission to enlarge themission of state- .

-oWned/Oniversities., colleges, andAVIS.'s to:contract*With private -

insqtutions, and'to establish "paper" community colleges to increase
the availability oftwe years.of post-secondarY.education-to Pennsyl-.

--.T.
vaniacitizens

State-wide hearin s

Follbwing a'Serles of state-Wide reg onal hear ngs, the Council -
p ovided recornmendations inJour areas:

. a. students, enr llments, Oportunities, career
aWarenes.

counselors' pre- and:in-Service-training showd
maximiie their ability to place stbdents in
apprenticeship prograMs;

all vocational-edUcation_fatilitiWshould beH
open to the handicapped,-and effortS to elimt-
nate sex role discrtmination should be strength-
enedi

,
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a'comparative review shotild be made of
equipmentused in business and industry

'.Compared with that used invocational
sellools;.and

efforts to expandand improve Phands-oe
work experienceand Career awareness pro-
grams should be encouraged.

Attitudes toward vocational education:

the, image of-the vocational technical school
should be upgraded by'a stronger state and
-local public edOcationprogram.

curriculum:

attitudes toward the ."world'of Work" and
basic inter-personal skills should be em--
phasized:in.voCational,education; and.

supplementary,courses shOuld be offered at
each AVIS to facilitatethe ent y of dis-
advantaged youth.

funding:

fUndS should be allOcated according to the
merits.of the requesting agency.;;

the prompt payment of state subsidies shoUld
be sought; 'and

fundin§ should be equitable and meet each,
state area's,unique, problems and needs.

administration And communication:
,

students should be exposed to the world of
business as well' as to equipment that.may.
not ekist in the classroom; and

local urban advisory tomFinittees and the

Council-should establish' stronger and-More
effective communi6ationS

116
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VI_ . Coo erative Education

The recommendations-of the Council inclUdeHa provision' that
: there . be centralization'and carelUl coordination of field exPerignde.
Trograms in each area, under the_diyection 'of a vocational-educa7
specialist:to ensure careful program definition, supervision'tly
educational personnel, and adherence:to wage and hour ,guidelines%.

i 7
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SUMMARY

PUERTO RICO SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Introduttion

The Council's attention was primarily focusedon'the tepics of
-occupational guidance, placement,-and. follow'-up; teacher education;
student competencies,,Upon graduation; and the,relationship.of train

:ing to employmentand Manpower.tievelopment.' :The-usual. Methodologies
'of site visits,- interviews,4 reVieWof-records; and the like were.
employed.

.

Evaluation of Goals and Ob'ectives

Examining the State Plan process, the Counoilneports that:,
(1) lecal.schools are .disapPointed and frustrated because they are
not included more in setting'goalsy (2) funding-ambiguities,.reduC
the planning process to. an "exercise with fuggling;",-

,data base:ferlabor'sUpply-and:deMand-figures.is inadequate;- (4) ,

-the-format oUthe--Plan iS-unclear ad4,confusing;and-(WprograM
offerings appear.to relate to student demand but not necesSarilY
emplqyment opportunities.

-.1
I

III. Organization, Administration, and Funding

Although the Council'believei the State agency is:itill'too
centralizeC it'records'its pleasure-with consolidations that,will
reduce thecentral hierarchy-and Appear to-imply.greater effective-
ness. The Council reportslonthe -current status of the schOol Men-
agement infOrmation system (basic design, completed)rthat mill in

.

crease the possibility.of longitudinal studentlollow-up.studies.-
Thi:Council.-netes staffxesistance in the:State agency'to/iimple-.
'mentation of 4 PERT ManageMent -system bnd suggeStstwo teChnical,
-modifications. 'Altheughthe Council is pleased that-funding alloca7
tions,in this time of "fiscal'crisis" have been mademith a greater
sense of.program priorities:, it is concerned about,a "diSe.rnable-
Axend of- reduction:11i total , funding available to vocational,
technical ,-pregrams." _The.Council wantS measureOeveloped
and used by,the State for'eValuatingthe_cast effectiveness of vo-
cational programs;,,four qualitative ."bentfits" of .vocational,educa
tion are- Iisteth

IV.\ Effectiveness in Servjn eoile with Their Needs
,

e Council notes that enrollmQn_t_in_o_c_cu lanai

112
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been droppinj,and only.85%'of the planned, overall student enroll-
-merit level was aohjeved.-. The adult enrollment reached only 57%

of theplanhed level. The Council attributes the problem to ul-
timately beneficial_changes thatAre being made;-suCh as the transfer

of many programs to area schools Although the Council-lauds-the
general'concept-of the "Training in. Industry" prograM, it_exPresses'

its. Concern that employers' training methods-must be monitored.So

that the schools can-maihtain quality control. The Council appears

generallY pleased_with-the CoMmonwealth's large scale curriculum

4evelopment efforts, but wants monitoring of standards and measure-

ment of cost effectiveness.

:The-Council Calls-for greater effort to upgrade teachers.'

technical:skills; noting that only 8%'of the vocational_ eduCation

staff-participated in professional development'activities.last year.
A.student,follow-up_study:it. discussed; the Council is disappointed

in the'3l% response rate.aild-.:concerned with the study's indication

that since 1972 there- has'been_a steady decrease:in the number of

students workihg full-tirhein'related,occupations, while _unemployment

for graduates increases. The Council Calls for-greater testing of.:

job competencies; nOtes that_the Interagency Committee.(Concerned:

with job training) appears to be on the right:track; 40C(expresse§

concern with some. elements Of -the Current Career Education.pilot

efforts..

PerCe ons in Interested Parties in Servi na Their Needs

According to the Council, students are generally satisfied

with their teachers' abilities to teaoh_but feel that they receive

too little help from either teachers'or adminiStrators. Students

also feel that their texts and training equipment are less than

they should be. The Council also notes teachers', employers', and

administrators%comments and concludes that the major need appears

to be to open and use channels t communication among these various

-groups. _

VI. Council-Recommendations

The Council's recommendatio, as indicated above, are Sum-
.

marized. They essentially focus un improvements in the technical

aspects cF: planning/management/evaluation systems, more closely

monitored employer-based training, continued curriculumPdevelopment

with performance standards added, strengthened teacher training,
coordination of board exams with the educational process, and
increased visibility for vocational/technical education.
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VII Evaluation of_the Extenu, to Which -AdVior .COuncil's
Recommendationsave Received Due Consideration

Fourteen previous recommendations are considered. The Council:.
appears- relatively satisfied with the,response to five and wants
greater effort or more consideration on yet another:five.

114
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SUMMARY ,

RHODE_JSLAND SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL.REPORT

I. 'Introduction

- . The Coundil.focuses its attention in this report on the
question: "To what degreeAoes Vocational-education Serve allthose.
who need it.and want it?" The stydy is limited to the public senior
high'schoolsOf_the_itate because more-reliable data are available'on
them, and because that is

. where most.of the maney.goes.. It con--
chided that the demandfor'services iS greater thahthe system's

,

response capacity. The problem is viewed in thelight of four al
,ternative soldtions. .

1974 Council Fiddin s and.Recommendations " A Status Re ort -

.The Council repeats its 1974 findings and..recommendations: and
-comments:favorably:on the impleMentation 'status Of each', especially,
the State Department of Education's adoption,of the Council's'recom-.
mendation to re-establish a bureau of vecational education in the'
departmenL.

1975 - A-Pivotal Year for Vocational Education in Rhode
Island_

The-Council reports that 1975 was -acrucial year for:those who
support-Vocational edudation in Rhode Island. ''TheLleaderlessArift
that characteri.zed the 1972-74 Period caMe to a,haity_ The actions
of the\new Commissioner, together with an increased aWareness and
Commitment by'tne Board-of Regents, served to. restore_state.leade --
ship and give learning-for-worknew hope."

IV._. The-Population:to be Served

The Council fobused its analysis-on the senior high sChoo-h
"The secondary school-grades have drawn,thehtilk of vodational educa-
tionHinVestment inRhode Island,but that has never been very sub-:,
stantial." Jhe Countil examines the education.OrogramS which lead'.
to jobs,.analyzes the enrollment in various vocational programs,'
notes.the numbers of students leaving the system, and concludes this
section with_a- paragraph enl-,itled "Wai.ting To Get In": "EverY-fall,
.Rhode Islandstudents vote for vocational-education. More students
applY for adMission to' the area Vbcational-technical facilitieS than

.

can,-be accoramodated But these:are the'highly motivated Students.-
Theyjnow that vocational education is: best for them. The countless

NACVE 1976_
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number of other young people who should be opting for this kind of
job-related:learning experience are not ,heard from."

V. _Alternative ApOroaches..

The-Council eXaMineS four-alternatives-as-- possib e solutions

,to the Problem of .providing,adequate opportunities ter VocatiOnal

education:.

1. Construction of New Schools:

Even if faciltties were doubled by new construction,
the capacity for providing vocational programs would still
be inadequate in the state. Moreover, the Council notes .

that it is politically unlikely' that voters would now
support such -capital development bond issues for virtually
any program, educational or not.

2. Better Use,of Existing Facilities:

AVailabIdAata are.not adeqUate, for acCurate atsess..-
_ .

ment,of_how well existing- facilities are beingAised The
CouriciTsees.flexible:scheduling whichWould perMt-t ue

- ofarea,schools as skill_centers as-0 promisibg-approach
-to be teSted.':HoWever,suCh.changes would require &bread
baseof coMmunitY suOport.

3. Better Use of Community Training Resources:
_

The clear, problems ofpakingpractical use of the_com-
Munity as &learning resource; and the increased reliance
on on-the-Rib-training in,0 :time of.edontimic stringency-it
rioted..Aonetheless, the Council asserts that this is'an
avenue worthy_of exploration;

)

4. ConverSion.p.fUtkised $chool FaCilities- to Vocational

,Educati-on ,Purposes:

In the,face:Of declining enrollments in,the,sChools,
the Council asserts that this is an eXcellent way-for the--
.Board of RegentS to begin.to implement its policy-,commit7,

:ments-te VOcational education.-

The Council- calls-on the-State agencieS and their offidials,'

to proVide'the leadership requited'to condUct a thorough,.-analysis,
and provide practical anSwers to the questiOns,and isspeS:the ,-

Councilhas highlighted.

122
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V . A Summary of 1975 FindinE_mg3ecommendations

The Council urges the Rhode Island Board of Regents for Educa-
Mon-to commit the Yesources and provide the direction essential to
making vocational education available to every senior high school
student who needs and desires it.

The Council- calls-on the Board to adopt awihitial. and minimum
goal of 60% enrollment of the, public senior high,school student
population ih vocational education by'1980. ,The Council calls on
the State Deportment of Education to monitor and'apply the results.
-of-the "skill center" experiments, now,underway, develop industry-
labor-education -Coordihation efforts between the School and the com-
munity, make demonstration grants through selected area vocational-
technical schools to .public or privateagencies to,augment available
programs,-provide technical -assistance and training_io administrators
andteachers to encourage the wider use of more flexible scheduling,;.
and survey public School facilities throughout the state to deteemine
the-unused space available forconversion to vocational 'programs, ond
to present the resUlts 'With -recommendations for action to.the Board
of Regents by the end of 1976.
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SOUTH CAROLINA SACVE_SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. _Introducticn Commendations, and Sumuiar

South Carolina has Adual -sVstem for providing occupational
education. The state system of sixteen-technical colleges/centers-
falls-under the State-Board for Technical and Comprehensive Educa-
tion;'. the 45 vocational centers And 202 high schools providing
secondary-level vocational instruction come under the State Board.
for Vocational EdUcatidn (the State Board of Education).

'I_ Position Recommendations on Vocational Education

Repeating a 1974 position'entitled "Vocational EducatiOn is
Needed Now More Than Ever-Before," the Council recommends to the
State Board of Education that (1) "the excellent progress in achiev-
ing'articulation" be continued, and that at least one cooperatively
developed curriculum:project beeninitiated with technical education,
(2)=some system be found to obtain data on.the number and percent
of students completing vocational education at sOme level, '(3)
occupational programs continue to be stressed for growth arid _im-
provement in comparison with Aon-occupational programs,.and (4)
policies and procedures-be_adopted to insure that local:districts
obtain-and share follow-upAata on:students Completing vocational
programs.

III. Position and Recomnendationt on Technjcal Education

The Council. also Spells out a policy entitled, "Technical:Educa-
tion is. a Critical. (ink in ,the Education System" hnd recommends to
Ahe StateBoard for"Technical and.CompreherisiVe Education that (1)
the excellent progress in articulation bp continued, and that
jointly'With vocational education, a curriculum developMent project
be implemented; (2) a-detailed State Plan for technical education
should be produced; (3).accurate data on the-implications of impend-
ing changesin veteran4s eligibility for educational' benefit§
should be-derived and made available; (4) annual'reports on pro raMs,
enrollments, completions, and placements should be produced; (5 )
"more adequate and promOt responsesjo requests for data bkthe
Council" should be provided; and.(6) policies and procedures 'should
be adopted to insure'that individual institutions-obtain and,share
follow-up data on their students.
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IV. The Deliver S stem and State Goa s for Vocational and

Technical Educa

The Council asserts that "South Carolina possesses one of the

nation's Outstanding delivery systemS,of vocational and technical

education,"and reports in detail on current_programs on their

overall changes, showing sizeable increases in occupationally-

oriented secondary level- vocational programS (uR more than 21 per-

cent-, although overall secondary enrollment fell'(by almost one

percent). The Council notes that four months-after it was requested,

data on'teChnical education had stilTnot,been. provided.- Although-

prdblems are noted, the State Plan for vocational education is.con-

sidered "well Aeveloped, and vaTuable." The Council nOtes 'the

,AiffiCulty in obtaining comparable information about post-secOndary

plans in the absence of a -document or comparable plan for technical-

co11egeticenters;

V. A Look-at S ecial TO ics

. lik,
Articulation and coordination between vocational and tech-

nical education: The Council discusses the extensive efforts al-

ready Undertaken't /achieve better articulation and[coordiriation,
'expresses its appr ciation of the good faith efforts,.and Urges

they be continued ith special attention to the benefits available -'

frOM the consortium approach to curricUlum development.

Adequacy of program and serviceil- The,Council is ourrentlY

cOmpleting a study of the perceptions of selected employers.

Utilization of CETA funds for vocational education: The

.CoUncil- reports that the state agencies involved appearsatisfied

with procedural arrangements

POtentiaTimPact-of change in veterans' educa ional bene-

fits:' The Council.clarifies the.need for more careful analysis of

this situation.

Vocational and.technicaYeducation-Services for thd handi

ca0Ped: 'The Council concludes that "in all probability, the expen-

Aitures, programs', and total .number,of handicapped stUdents repre-

sents above average success in'meeting the needs of this'group."

VI. Suecial To. ics Remainin

.The Council reports.that it is concerned with additional/issues

not ready for formal expression yet, and:will issue, reports'inithe

/ 119
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:Future on the perceived adequacy of vocational and technical educa7
tion, ;sex stereotyping, and sex discrimination, and the impact of
current energyieconomiCArends in Maintaining adequate vocational
and technical education.

VII. A Look,. at the Previous year

The Council,summarizes its previous recommendations and'the
response. received. By and large', itis satisfied: with the respons-
ers but notes two unresolved issues first, that-Coordination
between autonomous agencies-fs'seen as,likely to be i'matter re-
quiring constant attention, and secondly, that state planning is
viewed as being,potentially impaired by the corrent xeliance on
federal. funds. It is also noted that while the Council Aas access ,

to the 1202 Commission, it is not formally represented there.

126
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SUMMARY

SOUTH DAKOTA -SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Introduttion

The Council first expresses its general pleasure with the
-.Progress- and effectiveness of the Boar&_ identifying tts concern
-fer,the lack'of pregram expansion, it cites the shortage of funds
as the primary cause, and notes,the lack of.public-awareness of
vocational education offerings,and.the deMoralizing effects of. the
-"speculatiOn about .the future administrative structure of the
visionof Vocational Education on thelloard's career staff member-
ships as other causes. The Council indicate§ that'it sees no re-
quirement to change the present administrative structure.

The inability of the_Board:.to,reimburse local dtstticts for
certain legitimate tOSts .couldj.esult in serious program deficits
at the post-secondary-level. The Council's poSition is that even
though the local districts should.not -be expected to increase the
support they provide, tuition_ incrreases should not be considered
an option..TheCouncil supports the Board's request for increased
appropriationsifrom the State Legislature to resolve this dilemma.

Regarding the lack Of awareness of vocational education,,-
offerings and'benefits., the Council conducted a small-survey whiCh
reinforces their conclusions that not OnlY were communitations with
potential employers inadequate, but that such communitations were,
likely to'yeild job placement§,' especially as many potential em-
ployers foresaw-thejleed for more vocationally trained'employees.

'II,- Symimiry,of Recommendattons_

The Council's recommendations presented.i- priority!order to
the Board of Vocational Education are .that it:

1. initia e a systemetic program to recruit and train voca-
tional teachers;

2 Seek the necessary resoures tO implement at least five
'vocational training programs within any given fiscal year;

3. Oubliciie the availability and benefits of vocational
training;

.-

4. Hire a._ full-time sOpervisor of octuriational information;
and
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Adopt a method of-accounting for the actual Annual out,.

put of vocatiOnally trained graduates to the labor force:

III. Vocational Teach-- Shorta e

Despitethe national publicity regarding an'"over7supp1y". of

teachers, "For a variety of reasons, obtaining sufficient qualified

perSonhel.for vocational programs'is difficult" Thus, the CoOncil

recornmends a. systematic prograM Of 'recruitment to assdre the needed

supply, and expresses'lts concern that without such a -supply, .pro-

gram-expansion and improveMent will only lead to dissatisfaction,'

.as students will receive inadequate preparation.

IV. flexibilit

,
the current budgeting proCess, which-requires,the fixation of

funding levels far in advance of.theAmplementation_of new programs

is largely responsible for both inappropriate-actual funding-levels

and limited capability to respond to rapidly'changing industrial'

needs.- As a result, the Couneil recommends that the-Board seek the

necessary additional resources to fund at least five Unspecified

opportunity-related vocationaT prograMs in any.given.fiscal year.

/

Jihat Have We to Offer

AlthOugh -the state's vocational education program is serving

its current students.excellently, the Council feels:that is 'must

eXpand the Size Of the population it is .reaching,-and therefore the

third:and fourth recommendatiOns are directed toward a public,aware-

ness program to::provide comprehensive career.information, directed'

primarily at parents and peer groups. Career informationon the

SOuth Dakota'area,haS been published and distributed to- sahools.

and-other-communtty-agenolesTforthe,past_three_years-
These ma7.

terials, currently being-Used in elementary. schools, Peed continual

revition.The CodOcil recommends that this Offort,be facilitated and-

eXtended by hiring-a fulltime project'director as State Supervisor

of 9ccupational Information.
The,Council emphasizes that'both recom-

mendations must.be implemented' in'order for-either to,be effective.

'Statistics

The Council recomMends a'plan for the insitutionalization of

follow-up.studips of-vocational education graduates both to.use in

program evaluation and to account for the vocational education odt-

pdt to thelabor force.
1 z 8
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SOUTH DAKOTA

bbjectidn is made to the misuse of data submitted in the 1976
State Plan to the U. -S. Office of Education. The Countil'reqUests
that a change in the reporting process be bade which should clarify
the precise nature of the submitted data, Apparently, the Council_
prepared data on turrent and .projected vecational education gradu7

,.ates, These data were used to represent the numbers of graduates
available, for.work, when in reality many continue their education,
take positions in otherfields,end_for other reasons are not avail-
able for,immediate employment

X. Last Year's RecomendatioriS

The. Council Is pleased with the Board's,action on last year's
recommendations; however,:it feels that basit'computational and ,

communications skillsof high school graduates are still deficient
and that current course offeringS are not coping with the problem
adequately.

Xi. Conclusions

The Council is aware that many of itsxecommendations are for
. solutions that are non-traditional.in terms of normal governmental .

. procedures. However,.the record for traditional Oproaches is seen
as not being sufficiently outstanding to preclude non-traditional
experiments directed-toward achieving clearly desirable goals.
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SUMMARY

TENNESSEE SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. Commendations-

Jhe Council. commends,the Division of Vocational Education for
the qUality of its efforts in carrying Out the,intent of-the 1973
Comprehensive Vocational Education,ACt. It also commends the state,
legislature for an adequateJuhding level.

-

II. Recommendations

The Tennessee State Advisory Council recommends that:

Each county, city, and special sthool district
have an advisory committee and craft committee, and that
the State leadership'implement programs to assist school
districts in using these committees to advise their boards
on the development, operation, and evaluation of programs.

The State-Board for VocationaLEducation require.
each local school board to establish and maintain job:
Ptacement and follow-lip services for-students graduating
or leaving thg_public school sYstem. Area,vocational--
technicalschools,,technical institutes, and community'
collegesshould have tWsame requirements,

The State Board req6est funding for amortization
of equipment in vOcationalschools,- The efforts of the
legislatiVe and adminiStrative bodies of_the,State 'should
be directed toward,providing fundslor:the.replacement
and updating of equipment in order to maintain the Same
advanced technical level'as that used in industry

. The DiViSion_of_Vocational,..Education_develop_plans_
to increase the opportunitieS for teacher certification
while pursuing baccalaureate degrees by increased Utiliz-
:ation of vocational education gradUates, collegecredit
by examination, .and recruitment efforts through scholar-
ship offerings..

Evaluation Goals

Efforts of the Division to identify the disadvantaged and
.

proVide them with vocational Programs has,resultectin'a delivery of
servites to that group which accOuniS for 18.4. percent of the state
,vocatianal,enrollment.

,

4
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EMphasiS in the programs-for the handicapped was on:educable,

mentally retarded students.

Tables of 1974775 enrollees showed increases of 31 percent

,for the handicapped OpUlation and an increase of 21 percent for
disadvantaged students,-all folloWing a 63, percent increase in

1973-74.

IV. Consideration b--.the State Given to the State_Advisor

Council Recommendations

The Council recommended that plans.be more specffic.and that

data be recapped in narrative form to be usable at the local levels.

The state agreed in principle that the Plan:could be more meaning-

ful with format changes.. However, "localizing" the State Plan:is,

-., neither feasible nor desirable, as data of this nature are Avail-

able through other agencies of the State.

Thouncil recommended that "lotal coordinating committees",

with repreSentation from all agencies involved in Votational,tech-"

nical education behestablished to improve the coordination of _post-

secondary education with responsibility for recommending who .shoulci

-operate programs- and haye-v6tO=power Over proposed new programs.

The state endouraged the ,information of thetommittees although

it resisted a local veto 'authority for new programS

13_
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SUMMARY

TEXAS SACVEtSIXTH ANNUAL kPORT

I. A 9ause:for Thought

-The Texas Council sees trouble on.'the horizon. '"Unless soci-
ety learns to prepare for: change,,and can offer-job training rele-
vant to labor.Market needs, an over-eddcated and under-employed
work force could become a serious problem in. the.1980'sw. The:
Council loOksto career education to Combat "anti-work" attitudes,
and to "prbgrams of career:preparation such as vocational, tech-
nical,And adult education . . to broaden opportunitiet and alter-
natives." The Ulundi develbps.its perception of vocational educa
tier, _in great detail, stating that it ". is'first and-foremost
the Preparation of- the individual:to enter,the work force.and to
progress in it." Vocational eduCation -is, however, credited with
making-". . many contributions'tbstudents that may or may hot .

relate directly-to specificskill'idevelopment including self-
actualization and leadership'development.

II. 1975.Council Recommendation's

Noting that 35% of:the 12 recommendations andhsubcomponentS
-of recommendations accepted by:the State Board of.Education haVe,not
been carried outto its.satisfaction, the CounciPs_initial concern
is with the implementation and follow-up of its_advice!.. The Council
re-states its previous_recommendations, tabulating:action_taken hy
the-State Board, subsequent ffollow-up:and Council comments in- a
:detailed, indexed list. In sumnery, the Council notes.:'

one itemhhas beep pending before the-Board since
197

two items do not require Board action;

--tv -eight items-(6%) -were rejected-by-the Board-;---

action,on-40 items (32%)-is considered completed;

thirty iteMs (25%) are judged "under considera-
tion and development;",and,

forty-three items (35) "have beeh:dcdapted by
the Board but havebot been acted on to the
satisfaction of theCouncil."

The Council's sedond recommendation is intended to foster
greater Coordination of the resourcesavailable for providing "tech-
nical, vocational, -adult and manpower education" to Texas citizens .

2
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TEXAS

To,thistend, the Council calis for- activation of-a legislatively-
mandated "Joint Committee" to work With the State Manpower Services

Council and the Governor's Advisory Committee on'Post-secondary

Educational Planning, among others. The recommendation specifies

four general objectives for the interagency:cooperation required to

activate-the Joint Committee.

Recommendation III focuseS on redivection: of the:educational

system for career-education-implementation. The Council-specifies

five steps: (1) revision-of curritulum guides in all disciplines;

(2) revisibn of school accreditation:standards; (B) revision of .

high school graduation requirements; (4) modificatiombf-entrance
requirements of 'higher education institUtiOns to eliminate .unneCes-

sary constraints.. on individuals at the secondary level; and (5) re-

vision ofteacher preparation prograMs and certifitatitin procedures.

.

Retommendation IV calls for further action-to implement inforr

mationand data systems,for planning and'Management. The'Countil

wants the State Board to adopt a policy position whith miU ensure

that:the:systems now being -developed assthe.Supply-Demand Information

'System anclas the Student Follow-up System possess the five character-

istics deemed essential by the Council:

Re orts and Studies

Summaries of ten Council reports' and studies are presented with

the assertion that: "Since '64-'65 (vocational education) expen-

ditures . . increased four-fold,onrollments have-almost doubled;

yet,'one-fifth of the adult population in Texas (is) function-

ally incompetent."

IV. Res onse to USOE Guideffnes/Summar Of Council Recommendations

The Council reSponds to the USOE gbidelines-and provides an

extensive, detailed suMmary of its recommendations and the State

Board's responses since 1970.

;3 3
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SUMMARY

TRUST TERRITORY SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. ReView of Council Activities

This was 'the first year that the_Council had responsibility
Only for vocational education and it appreciates the opportunity
for the closer examination of the program that this provides'..vA
very .successfUl Meeting of- all Trust Territory high school princi-
_pals was reported to plan for the implementation of the recommenda-
tions of the 104 Vocational Evaluation Report, and-evidence- of-
steady program improvethent and continuing support for rigorous voca
tional education programs and textbook.writing were noted.'

Review of. State Goals

Goal I: leacher Trainin-

The- Council continues to suppOrt-the existing teacher
training programs and intends to locate Other professional de-
velotint opportunities for vocational teachers both within
and outside the Trust Territory.

Goal_II: Cooperative Education

Most of the.Territory's cooperative education programs are
relatively unsuccessful due to the lack of jOb opportunities in
the private sector.

Goal Certification of Vocational Teachers

Since little has been accomOlished in this area, alterna-
-Means fdrCertifying teachers should_be considered. Future

certification'should be based on the quality and duration of
"programs which-specifically--pertain to their trades-."

Goal Student Performance

Use of competencybased performance measures should be
continued.

III. Evaluation b VocatiOnal .Man'ower Advisor Council of the Voca-
anas HTF7011551 itonai Educa on.ro.rams at HOiwood and Ma

Although in general the'Council Was impressed-with the excel--hence of the program; it expressed concern that toO many:required

f,,..11.1111~1 NAKIMA
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courses for graduation-prevent Students from specializing sufficient y

to develop strong competencies, thatgreater attention to occupational

education safety measures Was . required,.that itg 1974 recommendation

for a review of the Hopwood pre-vocational agriculture program was

not implemented-, that neither: livestock nor floriculture were.. part Of

the curricula, and that guidanCe counselort are badly needed.

Specific recommendations.are that:

n Marianas High School, older students should be able

,to participate in School maintenance and repair;

The principal and staff shoul&review graduation re-

quirements:with a view toward replacing required gen-

eralcoursesWith others moreTelevant to specific

areas;

Some of the traditional science course's should be in-,

tegrated into the vocational curriculum;

The Marianas- High',School cooperative eduCation program

thould be uied as A model for similar progress in

other districts;

Both schools should establish closer.working relation-

ships with the District Department.of Agriculture;

The land being developed by the Marianas High School

Agricultural Department should-continue to be avalable

tcrthe school;-

The District Department of Education should conSider
finding additional sources of funds to support voca-

tional-programs;

,k vocational program in plumbing schould beintrodUced

at Marianas High School;

Hopwood High School- should reconsider the .Councilis

recommendation for an-intensive-curriculum review of

the agriculture program, with the intent of Making

it More:relevant and realistic; and -

MarianasHigh School. should Again consider the recom-

mendation to introduce floriculture intOthe,CurriCulum.

1
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SUMARY

UTAH SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

I. introduction

The Council concludes that "The education system in Utah is
not meeting the job preparationneeds of students in the state nor
the demands of employers: "We have thousands-of people unemployedi

'and we have thousands of jobs going begging becauseithe-unemployed,
-people don't have the:skills required by thePemployers." The .

Zouncil has just,completed a VoCational Education-Employer Needs
.Survey aMong a sample of Utah-emOloyers. It feels that the state
must better relate "eduCation output" with emplOyment opportunities;
that-more students Should decide to "prepare for jobs where thejobs
are"; and that more money (and thereforeHmore prograMs) should be
made available for Vocational education in the colleges area centers,._
skill centers, and, universities.

_

Summary of Evaluation

Although unemployment continues to be eproblem in Utah, with
a 14% unemployment-rate among young people, the Council's,Employer
.Needs Survey identified "hundreds of jobs in the vocational area
for which (employers) were unable to find qualified applicants-.."
TheSe eMployers also pointed out that.moSt.of.their job opening's in
the next-one to three-years. would be.for worklor which-vocational
education would be appropriate preparationk .The Council .noteSthat,
eai'marked fUnding for Vocational,education.at_the -secondary level
has.increased frow$1.4Hmillion in 1970-71 to $8.1 million in 1.975-76,,
and that total vocational enrollments at Secondary and post-seCondary
levels continuoto increaSe.Aut "A comparison. Of the exPenditures7-.
at the_post-seCondary level shows that Money spent for voca-
tional eduCation lags substantially behind the money spentAr Pro-
fessional education and for liberal' arts education."

'Recommendation

The Cduncil calls on the State Board for Vocational Education
and the State Board'of'RegentS to attempt to conVinte the legislature
to increase funding for post-secondary vocational education, and to
'persuade the adminiStrators 0 Post-secondary institutions td adjust
their programS to better meet the'job preparation needs_of students,
and employers.

136
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IV Are the Vocational Education Needs Being Met?

, The. Council providesdata and discussion to substantia e. the

following aSertions w-hich bOth tiepdline the sections of thiS portion..

of theAReport_and form the Council's-line of.argument:, Unemployment

contindet to be,a.problem fh- Utah, yet many Jobs:cannot be filled;-

ethe pool of Unemployed young people contilues_to growl the Employer

Needs Survey shows vocational education is not yet-meeting state needs

for skilled employees, secOndary_vocational educatien'earmarked funds

are increasing;total vocational enrollMen4-at the Secondary; poSt..,

seCondary and adult levelsareiiricrEmsilw;, instructional dollars,

Spent for post-secondary vocational educatiOn:are increasing- slightly;.

...a,corwarison of poSt-sedondary expenditures with employment stioWs

lags in Vodational.education;.the shortage'of vocationally-trained

--people continues,-but progres is being:made;Atah'skilT 'centers

-continue, to-perform a,real serVice to disadvantaged students; and

post-tecondary_Vodational enrollments-show scime increase..

37
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-UMMARY

NT SACVE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Introduction

The COuricil deCided to fotus its hH75 evelua ionactivities
. .

on the question of equal access for students into vo-ational educa-
tion programt. TWo-surveys of students, parents and scheol. offic-
ials highlighting scheduling,and transportation reveeled the extent
of the prObleM.

Students are.functionally denied access,to classes,due to the
extensive travel Which occurs during classtim- .Because the Area
Centers are notaWare of these conflicts, the_Council believes com-'
municationt -with the sendingsdhools must be iMprcived., Improved ,

communications could also resolveme of.ethe differences in,the
.sthoot-talenders of the, Area-Centers and_Sending schools which.cause
students tosnits up to_fifteen days of classes'per year.:, These fac-:
tors temitodiscourage potential vocatidnal edutation students.
Yet significant numbers of-local adViSory coMmittees and admin-
istrators were found to have little influence on school calenderS,

III. Recommendations

The:Council recommends -that:

1. The State Board of Education issue a "State-School Calen7
to which the 'School districts must:adhere-unless granted

a waiver for,unuSual circumstances.- This would benefit in-
service,curriculumwork and.yout4 group activities as well
as achieve more equal access to vocational education ler-alf
students.

The StateBoard of.Educatfon'should re-emphaSize the
important function of local Administrative AdviSory Commit-
tees with special emphasiS.on-participatiori.of,school board
members.-

3. AdministrativeAdvisory Committees should-haVe an eSta
lished procedure fer-making recoMmendations and obtaining
results from the- Area Center School Board.

4. Coordination of calendars,, schedules;- transportation,
programs, and other important issues shOuld'be planned on a
region-wide basis by the School Boards.
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,Summar of Schedulin /Trans ortation Data

Transportation-delays art a result ofgeographical factors or.
sharing of transportation.,. A Majority of respondents have to,wol*
around K - 12 schedules and the requirements.of special education'
projects. Other conflictsare due to other vehicle-use require-
ments such as field trips and athletic-events.

For the most,parti scheduling of classes and calendar .coordin-'

ation is discussed by Administrative Advisory Committees or'ihrough

meetings Of superintendents. jne Area Centers.andSending schools
fel-ttheir influencd Was satisfactory-on coordinated schedules. and
transportation schedules;:however, many felt their influence on the
school calendar was not very sirong.

Summary of Equal Acces$_ltiritY:

-.The intention of the survey was to determine the levels:of

severity -of various problem areas that inhibit or present obstacles

in providing equal access for alt students into'vbcational programs.
The survey proddce4 three clear ancLsignificant findings:

1. .most of the students, parents and,teachers'con-
. sidered the-lack_Of.career information, insuffi_
cientguidance-and intufficient--information regard:-
ing-vocationaPprogrthils, as a serious prOblem;

2. as indicated preViou.sly, scheduling,and trans-

portation were considered serious problems; and, ,

3. 'strikingly, over'half the sample thought that
the attitudes toward the program of local admin-
istratorsmere not A problem.

.Additiónal areas of concern revealed by the survey ind cated

'the following problems:

1. as a result of the transportation requirement,
vocational students are de facto excluded from

. almost all regular schoolday activities,, and

therefore.
feel a part of neither the 'sending

school nor the-Area Center;

vocational classes were often used as dumping
grounds for students with "bad marks," disCiplin-
ary problems, or "who really don't want to learn;"

139
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there is a ,lack of coordination of.cUrric=1
ul um and, 1 earning phi l osoOhy,. aS =, a resul t t

of the poor, communicatioh betWeen the' send-
ing' school s ,and the, Area Center; and

there_was smile disappointmentexpressed ii
admi ni strati ve fol 1 ow-through.
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SUMMARY

-YIRGIN, ISLANDS SAQVE SIXTWANNUALREPORT

Priorities and-Goals

. The Council'reprints the Virgin island's six Nocational educa-
tion goalsand identifieS five problems facing the Board of Voce-
tional-TechnicaT EdUcation: -a shortage of space And facilitiesfor

-new programs; the strain, on existing facilities caused oy an in-;-
creasing-school population, rigidity in,the publiC school_syStem
which inhibits Change:in. vocational eduoation;_the lack'pf Post- ,

secondary vocational.. programs Within the public eduCatioK system; and
,the continued double sessions, noW required in some schools,:to cope
With the number of students.

The Sco e of-the'Vocational-Technical Education Proiram

'The Council provides,an overview:of current:programs and_acti -

Aties in vocational education programs, -pre-Vocational programs-
junior high'and elementary levels), career education programs, cd-

operative Votational education programs, programs for, the handicapped,
and disadvantaged, and adult education.programs-(including CETA),

*

,

,

III Guidance\\ and Counseling
\. .

The CoUndil\provides'an -overview of activities in guidance and
counseling (job\plitement,pepple ire'being hired to establish more ..
effective placement WograMs -.- a top priority area for the islands),
An job placement And work.experience opportunities (enrollment de-
creased in cooperative.work experience programs as a result of the
critical:employment situatiOn in-theiSlands ), and of youth organiia-
tions'(FHA, FBLA, and VICA are functloning)

Recommendations to 1976 State Plan

The-COUncil makes.four.recommendations concerning. the 1976
S a e Plan for Vocational Education-as:follows:

A 'A continuous,public relations programrshoUld be mounted
to make the public aware ofthe value of vocational education.
The campaign should use .30-second radio and television spots
prepared with local.ttudent_and adult talent. -A cartoon strip
-should be deVeloped for-publication in local papers,-bratorical
contestS should be'sponsored in the-schools to-coincide with -,

vocational education week, and a ma-11in piece on the-theme of
"Working with the Hands" should go-to parent-teacher-groups;

Ci
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VIRGIN ISLANDS

,

.The Council shoul&workwith the State Boards-of Edudation

.and of Vacation& Education-As well as-students, teachers,

-counSelors and parents to-institute a concentratedprograM

to develop a poSitive attitude in stUdents 'toward their train-

- ing and Aheir fUture work. This would involve developing

career education As An integral part of the curriculum for

'pre-Vocational education students, investigating,the proceSses

-used by the Opportunities IndustrializAiton,Center and others

:to motivate their students., and sOonsoring seminars and work-

shipS to train teadiers And counselors in hOw to work4ith

-studentt to develop positive attitudes;

The Department of.tailcation shoul&continue to-upgrade,the

career Awareness program in.the elementary- schools, in the-Virgin

Islands; and :

Collaboration.withAndustry,and-other government agencieS'

:should be initiated in order to develop the capabilities to

respond guiCkly and effectively tb.theAndustrial manpower

needs of'the community..

142
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SUmmARY

-VIRGINIA SACVE 'SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

Evaluation Summar

The Council reports receiying evidence of a developing imbal-
ance between the enrollment structure in Virginia's school system

f'and the projected work force structurelftm the decade ,o the '70's
and beyond.-

An estimated twenty-percent of-the:student Population will
_have to settle for:jobs contiderably belowf.or different frogi their
expectations. Advisement and student .decisio6-makino processes -are
'not based on reality and a disproportionate amount of educational
resources 'are invested:in preparation for profesSional work, -tom-
pared with the actual. demand,

IL ReComendations

The Advisory- Council recommen

1. that 'the State.Board of Education establish organize-
d-mar:pattern-s fer the adMin-UtraIAOVOT. yocalibnal
education which would allow spokespeople'.to artitu-

.

late cl early' and' briefly its' needs , missions and pri
ori ties, ,at the 'highest:levels of decision-making;-:

that it 'should' be- the polig of 'all school districts

to provide votational education for all' youth: and ,

adul ts to the end that . no student f whether- graduat-
ing or not, leaves school without a saleable skill f

and no adult is denied educational 'opportunity tO
become properly employed.' To- aid in approaching ,this
objectiye,'_the Council urges the :development of such
program alternatives asHtooperationwithrbusiness and
industry:to develop on-the-job training as a sub-
stitutefor regular school, and-the institution .of
Special training courses specifically preparing
students- for jet's;

the 'CounciT reiterates its .1974 recommendation that
thp. Board . take an aggressive- role in entouraging'
eaCh school-- district to establ ish- a' general voCational
advi so6 coMmittee, including representatives of

. bus.-
iness, industry,- and labor ;

that:the Board of Education:And other educational
planners (a) recegnize :that vocational' education
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VIRGINIA

impacts directly on current ecenomic problems,and
'should therefore receive the highest Priority in
the apprOriation of-funds, and (b) giveAue- con-
Sideration in establishing.budgets to the occupa-
tionalAemands of the state's-economy and the
Supply_of persons from- the eduCational and,train-
ing system;

that the Board of Education nassUme-the,leader
sship role in conducting theAecessary.research -to
develop graduation.requireMents', reflecting achievH,
meht Of:competencies and descriptive of the,sequen-
tial development-of job entry:Skills;" and

that- yocational education programs, be assigned a
potition of top priority in-the appropriation of
funds.-

l One
. .

In evaluating the 5tate.Plan for vo,cational education, the
Council recommended the_adoPtion of additional goal statements in

the areas/of:

vocational education research;

Allf public information;

placement and follow--up ofstUdentsi

establishMent of 16cal advisory committees; and

facilities for:vocational educatiOn.

They rm.:0d that goal statements did,hotidentify specific popu-
lation groups, such-as the diSadvantaged, buttonsidered that,"the
statements were:sufficiently comprehensive to include these -groUps."

,

They urge thatvocational and manpower training programsbe
u ht together- under a single board Or commission.

N

IV-. Goal Two

The'CounEil notes- that-very few elementary'and middle Schools .

provided career education, And calls for stronger leaderShip- froM:
the Department of Education and better teacher preparation to-handle
career concepts.

138
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Goal Three:

Res onses to the 1974 Recommendations

:The:Council -s 1974 recommendations called for steps to..end the
criticarshortage -of Vecational eduCation-,teaChers, the creation.of
local adVisOrY committees, better utilization.of vocational educa-

..-tion facilities,the expansion.ofa. pilot stUdent job placement
-service, and the improVement of-guidance and counseling servftes'in.
the publit,sdhools.'__:._

The. Board of.Education has-in the main.resOnded to these
recommendatiohs by incorporating them into the objectives of the
1976 State. Plan.

-139-
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SUMMARY

WASHINGTOWSACVE.SIXTH ANNO REPORT

I. Past Reeommendations

All of the Council's past- _commendatiens are groupecrinto the
following fourteen problem areas. fir which:specific State responses
to these recomnendations -are docüme teci,,. Those problem area's
covered-include:

1. ..State leVel organization an administra ion

2. Federal and state. Policy affd inancing

3. HandiCapped disadvantage&And special needs

4. , Needs Assessment and forecasting

5, .Planning and managewnt information system,

6. Evaluation and followup

7. 'Vecational' student:organizations and leadership
AevelopMent

B. Local advisorYcOmmittees,

9, Professional development and teache- certification

107\ Guidance, c6tlins6ling and placement

11.! Facility utitization

12. Communications and articulation

General 'improvements in vocational education

14'. Career education

'Of_the fourteen areas, the Council belieVes that th9 measures
taken to-addreis the:following have been inadequate:

-
Handicapped, disadvantagpd and special needs:

While theCoordinating Council for. Vocational Education'
failed to take the initiative, as recommended by the Council
in assestingtht training requirements of persons' with :
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special.needs, the Council does:anticipate action in this
area by:early 1976 on the part Of,other governmental bodies.

'By its own recognttion, the Cbordiniting Council failed

to make significant progress toward developing.and-implement-
ing a system-to centralize and standardize information
required for planning,-coordinating and evaluating-the total
;vocational education effort in.the state: jhe CommiSsion .

on. VocationaiduCation_has inherited-this task and is_to
.report to the'state legislature by December of-1976. (See

SectionIIII, "The Future," RecoMmendation I.)

EvaTuation and followr_up_:

-Data have not been -sufficiently unt orm, detailed, nor

long-range.

Professional development and teacher certification:

Further,action is needed in career education and em-

phasis areas. _

Facilitylutilization:

Maximum' utilization is prevented by the general lack
of,articulation_between yarious schools and programs.

GeneraT im rovements:

No specific action has been taken to see that good

work attitudes-and hualan relation skills are emphasized

in vocational training programs.

Other:

I O prefacing a "Statistical Supplement" containing

enrollm nt and expenditure data, the Council reiterates

the pre, ehtinadequacy of,data available in terms.of non-
comparability, non-specificity, and lack of relationship

to performance indicators.

The Pre sent

Bialuation shatild Focus On The State's Goals

an Prior ties s-Set e tate an

447
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The- Council again focuses oh the crippling-of efforts, due to
-the-lack of_a functioning'informatiorigystem, to identify unmet
needS, MeasUre the validity of goals and priorities in termg of
needs, and job .opportunities, define the needs of special groups, and
measure progresS made.

Guideline 2: Evaluation Should Fodut_On The Effectiveness
With Which Manpower-And-Its Needs Are Served

.

The Council emphasizes that, while'steps have been taken,
.

'further action is needed in improving the:availability of pertinent
planning'data,,increasing.-Artidulation,increasing acCess, especially .-.

for minorities and the disdavantaged. This includes CETA voCational
'training planS in the'State Plan for Vocational. EduCation and upgrad7
ing.folloW-up data on student satisfaction with prograMs. -

The Future

The Council,commends.the abolftion -- as of June 1975 -- of
the Coordinating Council and its replacement by theCommission_for
Vocational 'Education, which has been delegated new authority as a
dentral'agency_for,providing a comprehensive planning process,-de-
yelciping ariitifcWMAtiOff system,- arldadiflifirff&ifig-federaFfundg.---

The Council recommendi that in 1976, the Commission:

1. give priority in establishing a centralized man-
agement information system to providing: (a)

valid success measures or performance indicators;
(b) common definition of terms among delivery
sygtems; (c) detailed placement data, verified ,
by student follow-up; and (d) detailed resource
allocation data;

and,implement a statewide.project-on polity-
making strategies, using.the University of

California project redently conducted as a model;

Aesign and publish a."digest" of the.State Plan
to assist.the laymen in Understanding it, and
the Council itself in offering its advise; and

4.- incorporate into future state Plans/minimum der
tification,standardt=, for vocational,guidance
counselors.and-guidanceiprograms; measurement cri-
-teria_fbr each-pbjeCtive;-inStruCtionSpn how tp
read and interpret the-Plan, and minimuM guidelines .

on leadership.development attivities.
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Council Prioritiesfor State Plan--

, The Council is concerned.that-dropout,figures not be ignored.
They should provide incentives-for plannerS feAbVelop and,expand;
programs.for'theinandicapped and disadvantaged and td.involve more
ninth and-tenth grade- students,in-exOloratory opportunities tO help
maintain.higher interest and intrease,enrollments. Enrollments' :

could be boosted by course offerings designed todevelop skills
in less time (111, 1/2 years), and by more aggressiVe-recruiting.
Follow-upprdg ams would provide tne,feedback necessary:to evaluate
program elk iveness Finally, the strengthening of local advisory
Committe- is called,for.

/tritic_l Problems. Faced-Ay 'the State

Concern As voitedregarding implementation.of new'industry
,training due'to increased'diversification in the state,and
the-declining agribusiness Sector.', At'the:same time,.,post-secondary
_laTmwS -are-implementing-programs which- duplicate-existing-voca-
tiOnalieducatien offerings.

./

State Boarti Priorities

A. Encourage Innovation and Leadersh p Development.

1. Provide research and exem

The Council recommends that an-interagency liaison
..be hired to generate'and-utilize labor data. Such a
person would compile, interpret,- and project Vocational
needs in relation to labor-demands, The .need -for data
iS vital to achieve statewide planning of vocatienal
programs,

,

,2. Implement career development -activities from_ kinder-
garten to_adult, Tevels, , .

Initiate pilot'prOgrams of Carperex loration for ,

ninth-and7tenth -rade-stUdents,

Career education Shbuld.allow students tciinvestigate
real-dareerroptions:andmake real study option choiceS.
Although the,Council-recommends-impleMentation of Career
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_

educatinn programs. atA - 8'levels, it Shoul'd not be
done at the expense. of-career-exploratinn 4t-the'second-
'ary level., That Secondary component Should function
statewide beforelaunching more elemettarylevel coMponentsa.

.

lacement'and'voCational !U1 dance'4. Intens
ac es

The Council recommends that the Bureau support a
vocational educat,ion guidance program with adequate staff

--for-eVel4Y-Widational-tenteP-or comprehensive high school-,
in the state. Generally, where vocational education
Iplacement services are provided, st4dent placement is
high. Guidance and.placement personnel should emphasize
vocational education in coordination with local employ-
ment security officials. Continued emphasis on academic
preparation is not recommended since -- in the Council's
view -- college degrees are required for fewer positions

Assist in pro ram.deVelo nt to meet.the currentand-
ro.ected nee s of usiness and_industry. .

The Council commends the-ekPanSiVe--planS for evaluation
of vocational programs and trusts the results will be.used-to
adjust curricula where justlfied.

C. Ex and activities relatin

Assist local.educational a enc ersnnnel _in develo

in com etenc -base curricu a.

o curriculum develomtnl.

Im lement lans or a sta e curriculum materials

The Council approves of the curriculum center and
is confident the efforts will provideup-to-date 'content
and methodS for vocational education. -

D. Increase enrollment in ams desi ned for tar e
populativis.

6

1. Expand the number of cooperative education programs.

2. Increase the availabilit of oroirams for disadvan-
ta ed andhaniicpped students .

In addition to an impressive array of continuing
and new programs, the Bureau has funded coordinators of
instructional material centers from set-aside funds.

150
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_Increase the 'number:0
students.

The Council notes a rise in the number Of.duplicated
programs ".' where the Board of Regentt has entered
-their programs detigned to supplement those ofAhe Bureau."
The'COuncil believes'the state.will be best served by

- quality prpgrams under the direction of the State Depart-
ment of EducatiOn. It is recommended that theBureau

"-insure the-quality of their programs and delivery.tystems
in all sections of the state.

4. -Intentif efforts to secure increased enrollment in
adult c_asses.

----Mhrile-the-popaatfoii has remained Stable, the demand
for and number of classes has increaseth This is evidence
of neil demands for increased skillt in the expanding in-
dustries.

ro -ems f ost-secondar

5. .Initiate new adult programs in public service
occupations.

6. Develo new-adult o ems in rotective services
occu ations.

_
A$sist imthe planniqg anonstrUction of vocational
and career education centers. -

The state_utilized over $8 Jmillion in stateunds for six
new vocational centers with a student capacity, of. 3,450:

F. Provide teachers with re-service-and in-service tr

G. Continqe develo
ublic with -inforinat on-re atm. tovocatona e uc tion

ment activities desi ned to vide-the

lansand t 6acco s_mentl.

An:impressive list of pupic information activitesof.the.
Bureau is commended by=the CoUncil.. The Council recommends
that public information activities be continued at theiocal
level.

Coungil Concerns_

The roPout rate isa concern of the Council. The.reporting
system for dropouts:seems unreliable; however, the reasons why students
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drop out are not clear. The Council recommends that techniques
be develoOed to identify'potential dropouts at.an early age, and
that,sUperintendents use the techniques-to sincerely attempt,to
'reduce the number-of students leaving'school,prior to graduation.

,The Cbuncil -recommends that the Bureau-of Vocational, Tech-
nical-, and Adult.EdOcation initiate legislation to alloCate re-
sources for equipment replacement based on current-capabilities to

. -assess equipment resources every five yearsi

State Board Reaction to 1974 Evaluation Re ort,

,The State Board appears to have been responsive to the Council's

past recommendations.

15Z
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The report fOcused on the adult vocational education program.

Commendations and Recommend ions_

,The COuncil 'reCOmmends that:

The effect-of the adult tuition change be reviewed at AIP
close of the 1975-76 school year;

2. The State.Board and- districts increase their efforts to
inform 011 of_the.adult_population,of=the-potential-of
the system to Meet their.educational needs;

COUnseling services for adults-be expanded and-improved
emPhasizing services available;

4. Special orientation be given to graduates of full-tiMe
programs,'emphaSizing theAmportance of retraining and
updating to keep pace with technological change;

5. Increase&emphasis be placed op,providing courses for
occupationaLpreparition, upgradin§ and retrening;

6. Women.be encOuriged to enroll'in prcigrams which lead to
wage-earning job preparatiOn, upgrading and_retraining,
including non-traditional- womenis'ocC6pations;

The,State Boa4 and the diStricts standardize the lan-
gpage used-in VOcational education for .report ng and
general communicqtionS purposes;

AdditiONO-stef-ahd financial resources be d reCted to
adult vocational education as the demand for these programs

\ --increases;

9... A planforinservice.training for field service administra-
tors, full-time and eSpecially part-time adult vocational
teachers be developed by the staff-of the 5tate Board;

. .

10. The state- staff,- jointlyMth\university educators, de-
velop Courses.and workshops txXimprove the skillS- of vo-
cational teachers who-teach students with special needs,
such as the handicapped and developmentally disabled;

1
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11 Non-traditional means for delivery of adult vocational
education courses be further explored;

_12. An investigation be conducted to identify ways in which
low income persons can be served better;

13. .

The State Board encourage each district to Study barriers
to further enrollment of adult vocational education
students in order to eliminate such barriers;

14. The State Board-encourage-each district to review the
'transportation needs-of adult vocational education.
:students as public transportation isnot available to
a high percentage-Of urban and-rural students; and

4

15. The, State Board encourage a policy to,ensure.that in
each of the districts, adult .enrolleet share-in,the use'
of:laboratories, Student centers, cafeterias, and:socal
offerings, ete.

II. Introduction

An extensive study,of adult education was sought through:various

survey techniques implemented by the Center, for Studies in Vocational

and Technical Education of the University of Wisconsin. Its goals

were:to establish the current Status and-make recommendations for

future directions of adult voCatidnal education in WisconSin.- In

addition to this survey,jnformation-for the report was gathered .

from individual vocational education districts.

III. , Surma Findin s a d COnclusions

'Some of the salient findings.used in_part to support.the
Council's:recommendations appear under the headings. of ,"Enroliment

.and Related Statistics", "Demographic Characteristics", "Employment

Statistics", "Reasons for and Areas of.Enrollment%. "Expressions of,-

Satisfaction in or Need for Improvement in Programs", "Transportation",

"Teacher and Administrator Qualificationsiand Backgrounds", "Tuition

Charges", "Students with Specific Needs", "Sources of Funding", '

"Sources of Information about- Programs" and "Barriers to Cause Im-

.plementation."
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I. Concern! .

The Zouncil is concerned-with (1) the insufficient_ reorgni-
tion accorded the Councills role and input in the total occupational
program-by-the State Board of Education, (2) -the lack-of .adequate
State Department ofEducation staffing for private school programs,
(3) thelack cifstaff to develop and monitor occupational education

'programs,. and (4) the present organization of,the State Department
of Education for the administration of occupational education.

Retommendat ons-

. ,The Council recommends to the State Board of Education that
. the-State Department of Education:(1) incorporate- a system .of collet
ing information on Occupational education classes into the Manage7-
mentlInformation Services Unit, (2) designate and hold-responsible
individuals to- do statewide data analySes on,existing and newly
compiled manpower information, .(3) develop a continuous evaluation

'component,forall,occupational education programs,. (4). implement a
statewide three-year.student follow-up system, and (5) 'assign A

:full-time staff .member to cOordinate, evaluate-and monitor private'
school licensing.

III-. Rationale

The unaVailability of Fy 75 baseline data andthe discrepancy
in enroliment_figures is-evidence that-a priority exists to design
an inforMation gathering -system. .The'information-gathering instru-
.ments would be analyzed in order to eliminate redundant-efforts.

Information-gathering-activities-should-be-the-reSponsibility-of
particular -state.agency or indiAdual to facilitate coordination
with the Coordinator ofOccupational Education and Employment Security
COmmission.

The necessity for evaluatton is emphasized by the factS that
(1) if no detailed evaluations are avatlable for the first year of
funded programs, these programs May be jeopardized and/Or curtailed,
and (2) funding iS partially based on results 'of student folloW-up
studies.

In order to expand and more clearly define minimum standards
for private schools, W in-'s Private School Licensi- Rules and
Reiulations should be revised, an a private sc oo s or pro it
should be required'to comply with them

155
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IV . Evaluation Goals_ _ _

Area I: Student Goa s and Priorities as As Set Forth in the

State Plan

1.(a) Student needs and em lo ent o.00rtunities: The

Council recommends a joint review of labor emend data by

the Coordinator of Occupational Education and the Employ-

ment Security Commission to improve the validity and con-'

sistency of data in this area.

(b) copaghensiveness in terms of specific population

rou s disadvaariaThiFidica e adult, veteran,
k.oestinida= Discrepancies in the enrollment and

program figures for these populations are liSted as-they--

appear in the State Plan. The Councll recommends that
the state coordinator develop a master copy of these

figures to be used by all those involved in writing the

Plan.

(c) Manpower development in the state: It was not

possible to determine whether state goals related properly

to manpower development, as manpower information was dif-

ficult to obtain and often inaccurate.

2. Procedures set Forth in the State Plan to Actom-l-h
Eac aate Goa

The Council- recommends that the State Plan goals
contain more 'specific objectives toJacilitate measUrement.

3. The Extent FY 75 State Goals Were Metand the
im rovement Over FY 74

-TheCounctl's-evaluation attempts-were-again-ham-
pergd by inaccurate,,unavailable or limiteddata.

Area II: Effectiveness witb Which Peule and Their Needs
Were Served

ACtivities and programs are desc ibed under the following

headings:

1. Occupational awareness, orientation, and exploratory
programs in elementary and secondary schools;

Occupational education opportunities available to
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all people at the secondary, post-secondary:and-
adult- levels;

Coordination of training opportunities among.agen-
cies;

4. Coordination and articulation Wong secondary, post-
secondarY and adult -edUcation agencies;

Occupational education's involvement in total man- .

power development in the state;'.

6. Consideration-9f employer needs ift program planning;

7. Indications.that_students_ feel vocational programs_
meet their needs;

8 The assistance- of-educational institutions in job
placement- of graduates; and

The extentof initiation of new programs- and.services-
during. FY 75.

Area III: DueConsiOeration to Council Recommendations

The following difficulties are:noted by the Council:

o Due to the lack of evaluative paterfal, action taken
to.correct enrollment and service deficiences for
special needs poPulaVons- wasAmpossible- to analyze.;

The general:lack of data continues to be a problem i
.planning_and evaluation;.

Few local advisory committees have been,initiated and--
-those that- are-in operation continue to be negleeted;
and

Formal program evaluations are hot sufffateiftly-
tensive, recordS of evaluations are inadequate, and
the entire evaluation effortneeds Strengthening.
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